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Artosia, N. M., April 27. The
drouth which has prevailed in the
Pecos valley for many months, was
broken this week, when almost
visevery portion of the valley was
ited by heavy rains and hall storms
Iarge hail stones did much damage
esin somo sections of lua valley,
In
pecially below Lakowood und
the Cottonwood country. Gardens,
fruit, alfalfa fields and other creps
were damaged.
Tho first rain was reported last
week on the piainH east of the river.
beA heavy rainfall fell
Large hail ston ;s
low Lake wood.
did some damago. Kike Avalon,
tho second lake of the Csrlsbai
and irrigation project
ol
rapidly rese two feet aa a result
.
this rain.
tne
and
section
Tlio Cottonwood
Artesia, as far as
portion northwrsof visited
by a heavy
Hagerman,
on Monday
storm
r:iln and hail
has been
alfalfa
The
afternoon.
beaten into the ground and fruit
Sheepmen
trees were damaged.
have been pasturing their ewes or
the
the alfalfa
pastures during hail
lambing seasun. The large these
lambs
for
stones killed many
stockmen.
A general rain fell throughout
Hil entire valley on Tuesday, doing
a great deal of good to the farmers
Over one Inch of
and stockmen.
rain fell at Artesia In a short time
on Tuesday morning. More rain fell
In tho aftornoon
and indications
are favorable for more rainfall
soon. The stockmen were In great
need of rain as the range was getThey reting very short and dry. are
filled
port that the water holes
with water.

'ii Mexican flag to the city of Philadelphia, which waa prohibited by
'officials of that city, was not
plurtned at the Instance of theMexican government, i,ut on Bpe'ctfic invitation to Penora Obregon,
the piefidciifa wife, from memround
bers of the
table.
The bulletin incorporates i letter written to Henori t'brcsnn by
Florence J. Griswald of Kan Antonio, representing the round
requesting that it lie made,
and be delivered, in independent
luill. The action of rhihub-lphihas caused many unfavonlle comments, especially in Mexico city's
American colony.
" The Mcxlrnn Tost. English language newspaper, says:
"Tho affront to Mexico's
anhood is likewise an insult to
American manhood, which prides TWO DOLLAR BILLS ARE
itself on its Rood breeding," and
RAISED TOJWENTIES
adds that refusal to accept th
lack of chivalgift "shows iin utter
conwhen
moment
tho
at
Just
ry
(Hperlnl Correspondence In The Journal.)
ferences were concluded to bring
Las Vegas, N. M., April 27. Evbill altered
about belter relations between idently the
world.
the
Mexico and
into a $20 dollar bill that was
was
week
last
here
passed
"shoved" by some tourist that Ia
ti:i;i:.Moy is iii:ti in
j. syiwiiE making tho play all along the line.
Chief of Police P.. J. Murphy has
Philadelphia, April 27. Philareceived word tram the chief of
sevdelphia, women representing
police that similar bills have Just
eral organizations today accepted been discovered In Denver, TriniThe
the flag sent to them by (jenora dad, I.a Junta and Pueblo.
Obregon, wife of the president ofa work was crudely done, and It
Mexico. They gave in return
would havo been easy for anyone
flag of the I'nited States, made by to detect tho alteration, the chief
a. woman
1'ietsy itoss.
says, If the bill had been carefulThe ceremony was held In Inde- ly scrutinized.
women
pendence Square and tho
wade it plain thnt lite event contained no political significance. HAIR PULLING MATCH
Through H scries of misunderBY 2 WOMEN TOURISTS
standings plans had been madeexer-by
ciub women here to hold the
f.as Vegas, N. M., April 27. Two
hall, but
cises in Independence
women tourists, evidently nerve-torpermission could not be obtained
were
authorities.
They
.from city
by long miles of travel, eng
and
informed thnt custom prohibited gaged In a
match Tuesday mornthe use of Independence hall for
sut'h purposes.
ing.
Curiously enough, they se, T,ho
lected the sidewalk in front of a
flag of "La Republic! Mexican.!. " was presented by ffenorlta photograph gallery as tho scene of
John
KlemV. Torres of Mexico City, one tho fight. The photographer,
h. Tookcr, who Is something of n
of Mexico's delegates to tho
round table at Balti- boxer, became so interested In tho
Senorita. Torres, who is in technical details of the bout that
more.
o
the department of education of he overlooked a chance of a
to secure a sensational picMexico, said that tho flag of the
United f&ates would be given into ture. The women got away shortly before the police arrived.
the custouy ot Scn'ora Obregon.
o,

two-doll-
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Go to your work with a spring In your step
some in your heart. Cet rid of that morning
still. tjrouch. lou leel "headachy grumpy and imtabla
end a

JJa'f, iKcauao your liver or stomach is

.

out of order.

m.

rouse your liver, cleanse and sweeten
jypiriilm "pf? "" j"1
yuur Buunacn ana put your www cugco

live system in tune again.
Take one or two CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS tonight. You'll get up in the
morning with on appetite for breakfast
and the feeling that you are going to do a

'

ftnv'a

unit.

TRY THEM

BUY THEM
A generous sampto
25 cent at all
.on request
druggists
CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE COMPANY
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.10c

69c
Large Bed Sheets.......
69c
Ladies' Night Gowns
9c
Work Gloves, pair
$1.Q0
Towels, $1.00 values. 3 for
25c
75c Fancy Bibs
29c
75c Misses' Pink Bloomers
19c
Ladies' Hose, 29c values
.25c
Curtain Goods, 4Sc to 79c values
29c
Water Glasses, 6 for
15c
Water Glasses, 2 for
Six 15c Ice Tea Glasses........
,...69c
69c
Large Glass Pitchers
Large Oil Mops for floor and wood work,
98c
worth $1.50, for
Medium size Oil Mop
....79c
Floor Duster Mop
93c
...
49c
Furniture or Auto Duster
49c
High Grade Brooms
Child's Bloomer Overalls.....
49c
5c
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs
12-inc-

h

A

II

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299

321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
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APOLITICAL'

:A.HCva.:..

J. 1IASK1N.
Washington. April 27. Recently
a special election was held In New
York stnte, and while It was only
to fill the unexpired term of a single congressman, it was watched
all over the country with the greatest Interest. It Is taken by some
to be the first straw to show how
political winds may blow In November.
In this district, for some years
represented hv Alanson B. Houghton, the republican vote is normalIn the special election
ly large.
Lewis Ifenry, a ropublichn won.
but by a greatly reduced majority.
The recent primary elections in
Illinois are taken as being of great
Interest as Indications of the feeling on questions before tho country. These were held at tho same
time, with the result thnt there
were two upsets In sitting congressmen Ira C Copley and Clifford Ireland.
However, the New
York election Is taken as better
material for Judging feeling In the
country, as republican votes beat
Mr. Copley and Mr. Ireland.
Issues confined to their districts
entered largely into the fight, although some significance Is seen
in the fact thnt both were defeated by "weta," ns both Mr. Copley
and Mr. Ireland have voted "dry"
consistently.
Around the cnnltol, republican
authorities who do not try to deceive themselves know that there
Is
dlssatlsfoction
with congress
throughout tho country. The delay in the passage of tho tariff bill
is one of the great causes of this
feeling. And because the average
citizen dons not pause to analyze
what is causing tho delay, he
groups his grievance under a general grouch against congress as a
whole.
This displeasure is being felt by
house memhers who will come up
for
this autumn. The
business men want the tariff a
settled thing. They feel thnt ttr;
uncertainty as to exact provisions
the law will contain when It Is finally approved hy the president I?
business. 1:
adversely affecting
ennnot properly settle down to
pulling out of Its pres"nt situation until this Is done. The house
passed the bill along to tho tennte
months and months ago. It Is In
tho senate finance committee thnt
the delay Is being experienced. Yet
the house members are feeling the
wrath of constituents on this and
other accounts.
Klcrtion for Khort Term.
The election In the New York
district was held because Air.
Houghton resigned to become ambassador to Germany. His vote in
1920 amounted to fiO.OOO, in round
numbers, his democratic oppenent
received in the neighborhood
of
20,0110 votes.
In the special election the democrat, Frank Irvine,
received about 17,000 votes, the
successful republican about 20,000
votes.
As the election had the wet and
dry Issue in It, a great deal of Importance has been attached to the
tremendously reduced majority in
this normally strong republican
district. Tho dry clement has been
worried about it. and the wets perhaps more Jubilant than tho showing would Justify.
The situation is compared with
the mistaken Idea the country received in 1904. Then Theodore
Roosevelt won by a popular majority of 2,544,343 votes over Judge
Alton li. Parker. This was hailed
at the time as a tremendous tribute
to the personal popularity enjoyed
by the late President Roosevelt.
However, on that occasion wise
politicians analyzed the vote In comparison with t:ie presidential vote
four years before, and discovered
some rather startling facts. William
McKlnley, running for the second
time in 1900, received a popular
vote of 7,219,530, while William J.
Bryan, the democrat, polled 6.338,-07- 1
votes. Mr. McKinley's popular
majority, 'therefore, was less than
1,000,000 votes.
However, when Mr. Roosevelt
was elected, Judga Parker polled
but 5,084,491
votes roughly
less votes than Mr. Bryan
received four years before. The
total republican
and democratic
vote In 1900 was 13,577,601.
Pour
years later, despite the fact that
hundreds of thousands of voters
had come to legal age in the intervening years, the combined popular vote of Roosevelt and Parker
was 12,713,325, roughly 850,000 less
than the vote in 1900.
Politicians whose success In that
game for decades gives their opinions weight, point to this as mean- ling that in 1904 democrats had
reached a state of disgust, and while
they would not become turncoats
and vote for republican candidates,
they refused to vote at all. The
figures would appear to bear them
out In this argument.
The special election In the old
Houghton district in New York
state is taken by these old timers
to mean that the republican voters
may sulk in their tents, and that
large numbers of them will refuse
to vote at all. In the special election for congress, only 40 per cent
of the normal republican voting
strength could be gotten out to the
polls.
However, there was some
falling off In the' democratic
strength 17,000 against about
two years ago. However, 17,- -
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Senator Seldcn Palmer Spencer,
Missouri's republican
senator,
Selilen Palmer Spencer, is a
a
birth
and Yale gradby
uate. Lectured as professor of
medical jurisprudence at the Missouri medical callego after his
Was elected to the
graduation.
senate In 1918 to flu a vacancy and
two years later.
Penn-sylvani-

000 Is 85 per cent of the normal
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Salivates,
Quicksilver,
causes Rheumatism and
Bone Decay
next
The
dose ot calomel you
take may salivate you. It may
shock your liver or start bone ne-

It
crosis. Calomel Is dangerous.
Is mercury, qulcksll.er. It crashes
into sour bile like dynamite,
cramping and sickening you. Calomel attacks the bones and should
never be put into your system.
If you feel bll'ous, headachy,
constipated and- - all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson'a ,iver Tone for
a few centa which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and If it
start your liver and
doesn't
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without making you sick, you Just go
back and get your m.uey.
Don't take calomel! It can not
be trusted any mors than a leop-rrTake Dodson's
or a wild-ca- t.
Liver Tone whl!h straightens you
right up and makee you feel fine.
No salts necessary.
Give it to the
children because it is perfectly
harmless ani can not salivate.
d

f
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Comtipation, biliousness and
like annoying ills will
quickly diappear
MOTHER is always anxious
to give the safest and best
medicine to a constipated baby,
but is puzzled which to select.
Let her decide by tho ingredients on the package.
Every bottleof Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin has the formula
printed plainly on the outside
of the carton under the portrait
of Dr. Caldwell, who wrote the
prescription inWC. You will
find that it is a combination of
Egyptian Senna nnd other
simple laxative herbs with pepsin. It will not gripe the baby,
and it is free From narcotics,
A bottle sufficient to last a
family several months can bo
had at any drup; store, and the
cost is only about a cent a dose.
While no one, young or old,
need take a drastic purgative
like salts or calomel, be especially careful what you give a

(Continued from Page One.)
teen lieutenant generals who have
been commissioned in all our history.
Dwelt and Grew Rugged.
"Grant had even less of likelihood to eminence than his unpromising and unprophetlc beginning.
There was the suggestion of mediocrity In his development and evon
the steadfastness of his early manhood was stamped
with failure.
Rut there waa the inheritance of
quality and he dwelt and grew
rugged in the freedom of democracy.
"Even the beckoning opportunity of war left him seemingly unfavored by fate. Politically he was
out of accord, with the master
martyred, who becamo his commander-in-chief.
But he believed
In union and the nation supreme,
lie brought to the armed service
preparedness to oommand, sturdi-nes- s
of purpose, patience and forbearance, great generosity of soul,
never to be
and a confidence
shaken. The solzure of opportu-nltymore to serve than to achieve,
made him victor, and the quiet
man, garbed in failure at Galena,
marched to the surpassing heights
of military glory. All conquering
in command and magnanimous in
his triumph, the world saw the
soldier and the n.nn, the soldier
adored and the man beloved.
Didn't Fight to Enslave.
"Other military leaders hitherto
had mounted to lofty heights In the
It is
annals of human history.
useless to compare, but it Is be
fitting to recall that General Grant
was not making conquest of territory or expanding empire. He was
only seeking to preserve Ho did
not fight to enslave: he only bat
tled to sustain Lincoln, whom God
He
inspired to bestow freedom.
did not seek to punish or destroy;
he was fighting to save and unite.
In his heart were no drastic terms
of surrender; ho craved the blessings of peace restored.
"Many an Incident of the war,
many a revelation of his sturdy
character showed that his face was
set on the one supreme achieve
ment union and the preserved ark
of the American covenant of liberty. No hurting heart, no rivalry,
no triumph of other commanders
no promotion of the aspiring or
deserving could remove his gase
He
from the great end sought.
sim
wrote Sherman, In Grant-lik- e
pllcity and sincerity, that he would
serve ander him as willingly as
over him, to attain preserved
union. Out of such consecration,
out of such unchanging devotion,
came his signal victory. . . . He
fought for a preserved union nnd
restored nation and succeeding
generations are richer because of
his sample.
One may guarantee
tho security of this republic so long
as leaders among men put the
country's good above personal and
political advantage.
'It Is pot to be said of Grant
that he sought to preserve a political or social order, or even a government, which had especially favored him. Ho was too little favored by the existing order. Nor can
it be said that he sought personal
These
or political
popularity.
things were apart from his early
life.
"It Is Inconceivable that men are
prejudiced in their attitude toward
great problems by their own experiences more by their disapsuccesses.
pointments than thel
Grant's own experience in life
mlcht have led a less deliberate
character to welcome an upheaval
or disunion, or any reversal to the
But this silent man
government.
did not appraise his country by the
scale of his own misfortunes . . .
He had yearned for no star, dream
ed of no destiny. Ho merely went
the normal way, face ever forward,
ready to quicken his step when opportunity called or responsibility
summoned,"
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Hotlernitttten and Waldrra.
Tel. 1W7- -; M
gnutb Second St.

C. H. CARNES

A

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
10? 6. Fourth.
Phone 1057. W

LUMBER

child. Some contain minerals, coal

tar and other drugs that might
prove dangerous by over stimulating the intestines or depressing
the heart. The ingredients of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are
recommended by the U. S.

GLASS

CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Pharmacopoeia.

Bottle Free

Half-Ounc- e

Few escape constipation,
so even if you do not
require a laxative at thi$ moment let me und
Trial Bottle of my Svrub
you a
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will
have it handy when needed. Simply tend your
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 314
Washington St., Monticello, UU Write me today.

423 North First Street

"WE'LL BAI8E IOUR SALARY"
That le
the
welcome
ei- that uur ttudente ere
pretnlon
B
their employers.
hearing from
"Knowledge le Power." The
H
knowledge rou gain from our
bualneei cnuraei placee you right
T
In line for promotion.
As you
learn more ,ou car. earn more.
B
Our Instruction is practical and
If you are Interested in
easy.
R
making money, then let us tell
you how we may help you. Day.
N
Evening and Special Sessions,
6CHOOI FOR
SECRETARIES.
Eighth Htreel and Tljnrua Avenue.
W

SMake these delectable

com gems today
Then write us if you've ever
tasted anything more appetizing and wholesome
JUST TAKE
1
Jj cup Corn Meal
cup Flour
3 level teaspoons Baking Powder
1
U cup Kingsford's
Egg
a teaspoon Salt
1 cup Buttermilk or plain Milk
1 )i
tablespoons Karo
teaspoon Soda if buttermilk Is utel
2 tablespoons Mazola

.

Add Karo or.d beaten egg
Sift dry ingredients together.
to buttermilk and mix quickly with dry ingredients. Add
the Mazola last. Bake in gem pans oiled with Mazda. This
makes about eight gems.

TT is not necessary to purchase both a bread and a
J. pastry flour. By using V cup of Kingsford's Corn
"1

u!

fi'l"

TO SERVE
For dinner
Betsy Rose bread.
It Is wholesome and nutritious.
Our bread
saves
work, saves
fuel, saves wear and tear and
you get better bread. You can
always get It fresh and know
that It suits you.
1

finer grained cake.

For delicious desserts, smoother grav-

I?

5

THE ONLY BREAD

btarch to
cup of any good flour
the percentage of gluten is decreased
and the starch content increased so
that home prepared flour will make

a lighter and
CORNSTAKCH

ies, lighter, flakier pastry,

nothing
equals Kingsford's Corn Starch.

Pioneer Bakery

FRFE t Ak vour Erocer or write R. P. Woodson,
.Tr..Me!ini
Albuquerque. N.M., for beautiful
folder of the new Kiac&foni Cor. Surch recipes

207

South

First Street.

Large Sized (J"J A PA
Fancy Egg DlUotlU
A SHIPMENT OF THAT

SrCFLAKE
RQLAKD

Gallup
.
Lump ;
SPLIT RED CEDAR

$11.00

auto polish
SUER

& CO.

Aztec Fuel Co.

420 West Central Ave.

Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

3 INJURED WHEN
RIVER STEAMER
DECK COLLAPSES

1

(Continued from Page One.)
crash they began to scurry toward
the stern.
The chairs on which they had
been BCatcd held the load for a
second and that second was long
enough to permit them to crawl to
safety.
The crash of the falling deck resounded from bow to stern. Many
thought the steamer was sinking.
Others thought the boilers had exploded. Women fainted ,and became hysterical. Children screamed and men, mostly, appeared awestruck. One girl attempted to Jump
overboard. Officers caught her.
Officers of the boat shouted
orders for people to remain in their
places and keep quiet. Military ofpolice, of
ficers and Cincinnati
whom there were many on board,
also cautioned against becoming
panic-stricke-

Not a IJand Man Stirred.
The Eleventh division band was
on the deck immediately above but
which did not extend all the way
deck. They
over the
heard the crash and saw the deck
drop. True to their military trainThey
ing not a bandman stirred.
were playing a soft air and sons-.-- unntlnn.
tba director im
mediately struck up a lively tune
In which each memoer pui nis enmusic drowned
tire energy. The
nf rtillrlren and of
bad
hysterical women. It no doubt
a.
iaw
great effect in prevemnm
decks.
forward
throughout the Constructed.
Dead Unos
Officers immediately constructed
dead lines on the second deck after
stern and
getting all toward the
debris for any
began to search the
In
that might have been caught. were
less than ten minutes they
that
passengers
the
assure
able to
no one was caught under the fallen
deck or had been killed. Physicians and Red Cross nurses attended the injured.
CincinGen. S. B. Stanberry of Thirty-sevennati, a veteran of tho
national
guard diviOhio
sion overseas, organized a citizens'
orderly
to promote
committee
handling of the crowd during the
remainder of the voyage.
The Island Queen was the fourth
President
in line of the flotilla.
Harding did not learn of the acciat
moored
dent until the Cayuga
Point pleasant landing.
th

I. O. O. F. TO CEIiRHRATE.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 27. Odd
Fellows of Las Vegas will celebrate
the 103rd anniversary of Odd Fellowship in the United States with
an elaborate banquet and program
on Wednesday, May 3,

Spring Sale of D raperies Friday
ONE DAY

WESTERN
SEEDS see
seeds for Western

Bar-teld- es

Western Seeds both
vegetable and flower have
been used with great success in Albuquerque
for
That's why we sell
years.

them.

Get yours early before

as-

r

sortments are" broken.

IT'S HARDWARE

If litl""ift1li

home-make- rs

Oardens," Is a good slosan
to follow to sucoess.

"IT

ONLY

There's something about spring that makes
you see those things around the home that
need brightening up and replacing.
One of
those outstanding things is the draperies. And
right now, when quiet, critical-eye- d
are seeing those needs, we are putting
on our one day sale of spring and summer
draperies, just when they're most wanted and
at the real beginning of the season. The most
desirable materials and curtains are included
at price reductions that are simply radical.
Don't fail to take advantage and save as much
as possible.

BARTELDES

"Western

Scrims and Voiles
36-inc- h,

WE HAVE IT"

29c.

First and Copper
Phone

cream and ecru colors. Regular
Friday Special, yard
36-In-

FEELS LIKE A NEW WOMAN
"I aras a sufferer from kidney

CO.

ch

A

A

rUC

Marquisette at 40c

Marquisette in a good quality; regular
50c value. Friday only, yard

"Tlio GrowliiB
Store."
Phone 28S

er

4 Us.

ui

Net;

regular
Sale Price
v
,.36o
40 in. Curtain Net, regular 75'ci
'Sale Price
eoo
40 and 44 In. Curtain Nets, regular $1.00. Sale Price
80c
44 In. Curtain Nets, regular $1.2B;
Sale Price
$1.00
44 In.

Curtain

Sale Price

Nets,

45e;

regular

$1.60:

$1.20

CURTAINS'
50-In-

bi-e-

Glass-Lumb-

Cy A

Curtain Voiles at 40c

ch

QUAKER NETS

38 In. Curtain

Regular 50c values Curtain Voiles with
tape edge border. Friday Special, yd.

trouble for several years," writes
Mrs. Arthur Demulle, R. F. D. j,
Grasmere, N. H., "and suffered so
much I felt completely lame all
over. Since I ave
taking
Foley Kidney Pills I am not so
lame. My back ached all the time
and my eyes were all a blur. Now
l can see fine and feci like a different woman. Since 1 have taken
two bottloa of Foley Kidney Pills
don't have that tired feeling. I can
do my own work now." They bring
quick results. Sold everywhere.

Wind Shield
j. o. BAi.omnuE LUMIIKH
til rjoatli first Hireci. roune

I

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

GIVE A BABY SYRUP PEPSIN

democratic
strength, which is a
worrying figure to republican politicians.
Hume Keact:o?i pxpwtPd.
Some reaction from the tremendous republican victory of 1920 was
naturally expected. Then republicans won the house by a tremendously increased majority, and President Harding was swept into office
by the greatest majority ever heard
His majority in
of in this country.
the popular vote was greater, for
Instance, than the total vote
by Woodrow Wilson In 1916,
when the republican vote w&a split
tween Taft and Roosevelt.
Politicians whoso views carry
weight look for a reduction In the
houso
membership.
republican
While they would not care to say
so publicly, the present majority
in the lower branch of congress is
rnwieldy. It is bad for party discipline, they contend, because a
mere matter of twenty or thirty
votes the wrong way on n party
measure now Is no cause for a moment's worry.
It Is an open secret In Washington thnt tho democratic nationnl
committee is beginning to be a little fearful that the apathy of republican voters this year may result in a democratic majority In
the house. With an eye to the future tills is not desired by the demIn order to
ocratic organization.
have good ground for a general atIn
wTien
tack
another presi19"i,
election
dential
occurs, issues
would bo clearer If the party now
out of power could duck responsibility for nil measures. This could
not be true if tho democrats should
win the house tbis fall. This Is the situation fis it Is generally viewed in Washington at the
present time. About six months
remain before the election in November. Within that period it Is
possible, of course, that congress
may bo nblo to redeem Itself some,
what In the eyes of tho people.
However, there are pessimists in
the republicans ranks In congress
who declare that the country expected a republican administration
to perform some miracle of
to put the country on Its feet
overin a bHslness wny almost
night, reducing taxes and bringing
JCRY.
men
Some
of
these
HEH) TO "MGRAND
prosperity.
M
T.na Vocraa
Artril 27.
look forward confidently, but naturally with no joy, 1o being re- Tomas Valdez, who is charged with
turned to private life. If business
should have a sharp revival within the grand Jury under $1,600 bond
that period, the prospects for Dy justice v. a. stewuri.
many present members of congress would revive with the business boom.

1,

CUM EL AT

,

.....

SOMETHING OF SPIRIT
OF GRANT IS NEEDED
IN THE WOjiLD TODAY

HY FflKDEIUC

It

-

...

morning journal1

L

WEATHER VANE

.;.

,(

OUR NATIONAL

ELECTION

20,-0-

Potatoes, 10 pounds for

,,

:

'

ic

jaasttsS'Ma!'"

40c

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$2.75;
$3.60;
$5.00;
$7.60;
$9.60;

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price. . .$2.20
Price. . .$2.80
Price. . .$4.00
Price. . .$8.00
Price. . .$7.0

Buy the
Gordon Hose.
Hard to
Wear Out"

I

April 28, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
THREE YOUNG CUBS ARE HOLDING THE SPOTLIGHT

KLAN ORGANIZER

TO

IKE

Answers to Questions.
(Any reader can get the
swer to any question by writing
The Albuqucriuo Journal Information llui eau, Frederic J. Has-kli- i,
Director, Washington, D. C.
This oiler appllet strictly to
The Bureau cannot
Kive advice on legal, medical, and
linancial matters,
it docs not
to seulo domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive
on any suuject.
Write youi
iHKsilon plainly and briefly. Ulve
lull name and uddreas and enclose
two cents In stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to iho Inquirer.)
Q. How is mini nnthlo used
itd of Muriii for Biiinnier voiles
Hud lawns'.' Ji. j:. ti.
A.
Jn using gum arable Instead
of starch for laundering summer
ilrc:-goods, one dessert spoonful
if gum arable is dissol"Cd in a cup
an-

REPORT

OFipiTIES
Officers Will Await Its Completion Before Delving
Further Into the
Calif., Raid.

Ingle-woo- d,

(By The Afwocinted PreM.)
Los Angeles, Calif., April 27. N.
A. Baker, admitted to bo the local

vliP'' rtftix

ratify
VI

A Califs

-

k

!

v'w

h

r

1

J

V

fV

Ja

&:L.,

4

0h

yow-wo-

one-stor- y

Van-dersy- pt

never-endin-

light-hearte-

(By rhe Aoclaird frrni.)
New York. April 27. Charles AV.
Morse, New York financier his
three sons and twenty others, sonic
prominent in shipping, legal anil
brokerage circles, were accused in
a federal Indictment today with
having used the malls to defraud
investors in tho stocks of various
steamship companies.
The aggregate authorized capital
of the sundry corporations ran Into
the scores of millions of dollars,
and Included tho United States
Steamship company and its subsidiaries. United States Transport
Company, Inc., and the holding organization, known as tho United
States Shipping corporation.
The "principal defendants" were
charged with conspiring since May.
1919, to defraud Investors and put
their alleged swindling scheme
into effect by use of advertising
gallons of water used as the last matter sent through tho malls.
rinsing water.
J.
FJIXY MISliE WINS.
Why d(K-- the ralnlK)w always
?
1. V. T. New Orleans, Iai., April 27. Bilappear us a
A.
A rainbow does not appear as ly Miske, St. Paul, won
decisively
e
as
at all elevations. It over Martin Burke of New
Orwould he possible
for a person leans. In a fifteen round bout here
u
looliin from u balloon at a
elevation above tho earth's tonight.
surface to see a rainbow in tho
form nf a complete circle, its center
being uircer.y" oppiuite the sun.
At the top ot a high mountain, a
rainbow cotlld appear as much

j

s

sciiii-cirfle-

j

semi-circl-

j

consid-i-rabl-

Congratulations- -

V Vapo Rub

Time

is no

VX"

respecter
of
persons
When
the

time comes

for you
to wear
reading glasses
use
GLASSES

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

This
week
we have
special

display
showing
how
Kryptoks
are
finished
in

our own

PLACEDJN STREAMS

the thyroid gland, the consequence
of which is an arrested development both physical and mental.
i.,,.. i ...... t

(Sppclnl Corr Dpondtnce to The Journal.)
Raton, N. M., April 27. A. U
Hobbs, of the state game commission, reports the delivery of 10,000
trout to George H. Webster, to be

placed in the Cimarron district; also
10,000 were delivered to Manager
corBrennan, of the Phelps-Dodg- e
poration, which are to be placed
In Vermejo.
The fish were transported by truck from the state fish
hatchesy on the upper Pecos and
arrived In excellent condition.
Ovef 1,500,000 fish have been
raised this year at the new hatchery. It will take about six weeks
to complete the distribution.

HELPED

HER MOTITEll

In these days of "flu,"' coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough,
it Is well to know that every year
there are used more bottles of
Foley's Honey and Tar than of any
other cough medicine. Mrs. S. L.

HighuhdPharmacy

The distinction of being the only
woman to be married in a blazing
M, ,,,.), .w.ltnltliF lielenETH tn n. recent
bride in Knglaiid. When the bridal
party arrived at the cnurcn tneya
t'ouud the building ablaze, and
small nrmv of firemen deluged the
flames with water. Nothing daunted, the prospective brido decided
that, fire or no fire; she would not
leave the church unwed, and to the
ot flying sparks
accompaniment
and clouds of smoke the marriage
was
performed.
ceremony

Have
your eyes
examined today.

TAIIPERT
CO.

305 West Central
Phone 588

MONUMENTS
Memorials

of the Better
Kind.

MONUMENT

WORKS

Now

Is the Time to Get Rid of

These. Vgly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest
need of feeling ashamed of your
double
freckles, as Othlne
strength Is guaranteed to remove theso homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of Othlne
from any
double
strength
druggist and apply a little of it
and you
and
morning
night
should soon see that even the
worst freckles have begun to disthe lighter ones
appear, while
have vanished entirely. It Is seldom that more than an ounce Is
needed to completely clear the
skin and gain a beautiful clear
complexion.
Bo sure to ask for the double
strength Othlne as this Is sold
under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.

HARDWARE

Ifalletfe Footer Co.

$1.69 CHILDREN'S PANTALETTE
DRESSES

Plain color ginghams and percales;
pink, Copenhagen and green;

size 2 to 6.

Chandler Automobiles

saying about

$1

GINGHAM BELT APRONS
Made of good quality gingham, assorted sizes; checks, ruffled
I"
bottoms. Two for
J)A

PAJAMA CHECKS
pink and white, splendid
quality, assorted sized checks.
Three yards
36-inc- h,

$1

WHITE VOILE
Good quality for blouses,
dresses, etc. Three yards

DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Read D inn)
To AlbiKincrnue (Read Cp)
7:90 a.m.... Albuaueraua
...Arrive . T:00 p.m.
Lav
Santa Fe .....Leave
Arrive
4:00 p.m.
10:80 a.m
Leave
Santa
Fe
12:46 p.m.
Arrive
12:30 p.m......
Arrive
11:15 a.m.
2:00 p.m
Espanola .....Arrive
Taoe
Leave . 7:80 a.m.
Arrive
6:00 p.m

Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

W

Phone 333

SI

Brothers
Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confect lonery,
.

Phone 222.

$1.79 WHITE
VOILE BLOUSES
Fancy checks and
stripes. Pique, dim
ity and organdy
collars and cuffs;
plaited ruffles, etc.
Each

50c CHILDREN'S MUSLIN GOWNS
Bound neck, short sleeves, embroidery trimmed; size 2 to 10.
(PI
'. D1
3 for
HUCK TOWELS
Soft finish Huck in plain white
or red border; size 18x36. 6 for

(1X
V

DIMITIES
Fine quality for blouses, children's
wear, etc.; checks and stripe3.
Two yards
36-INC- H

SI

50c WHITE PIQUE
Splendid
quality for children's
dresses, trimming, etc.; narrow (jand wide wales. Four yards.. tpJ- -

GINGHAMS
An excellent assortment of plaids
checks, etc., in a
32-inc-

h

gingham;

3oc quality. Four
yards,

25c PERCALES

extraordinary buy, very fine
quality; light and dark colors.
Five yards
An

$1

JAPANESE CREPE
inches wide, all the popular
shades for spring; fast colors.
Three yards
30

$1

Ii
vl

In a splendid range of new spring
colors and patterns; checks, plaids
and plain colors.
Five yards
tPA

49c SHIRTING MADRAS
Splendid quality woven madras, white
"
ground, fancy colored stripe;

45c CRETONNES
light and dark colors,
good range of patterns. 4 yds.

40c RIPPLETTE
shades of pink, navy,
Copenhagen, heho and plain
white. Four yards

ch

$1

32-inc- h.

Three yards..

In fancy checks,

$1

$1.25 WOMEN'S GOWNS
Made of fine quality long cloth, round
and V necks, short sleeves; also
high necks and long sleeves. Ea

45c KIMONA CREPE
Genuine Windsor Crepe in yellow,
tan, pink, grey, helio, etc.; beautiful
color combinations.
(JFive yards
tpX

DURETTA CLOTH
Good quality for middies, uni
forms, etc. Three yards

BLEACHED MUSLIN
Good quality, soft finish.
Six yards
ipJL

$1

36-INC- H

Taos

.

the service.
GIBSON-PA-

--

sew-

40-INC- H

$1

Santa Fe

T

$1
CHILDREN'S SATEEN BLOOMERS
Made of good quality sateen in
black only; size 6 to 14'. 2 for

36-INC- H

Coal

just as good as

PX

Each

$1.50 PERCALINE AND SATEEN
PETTICOATS
Flowered and plain colors, plait- ed and ruffled flounces. Each tp J.

36-in-

DISTRIBUTORS

TWENTY-EIGH-

Now is the time to select your Yard Goods for the summer
ing. The prices are exceptionally low.

CO.

Announcing

Albuquerque

it
NO
PHONE
ORDERS
NO

OUR 25c GINGHAMS

Cleveland,

s

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.

FRIDAY, APRIL

40c
25c

DEMONSTRATION ON REQUEST
215 North Fourth St.
PHONE 141

is

rr

NO
REFUNDS

MECHANICS

We Are in the Business of Selling You More Miles
for Less Money.

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E. Fletcher

FRECKLES

que women are

w

Without Mug

--

was so careful when he

That's what Albuquer

Cuticura Soap
The New Way;

NO

"Yes, and the driver

up and everything."

Shave With

C. O. D.s

over-flowin-

ON SALE TEN DAYS

Opening of

BOILENE

i.

mmi' mmmimwifmmmBBa

delivered it cleaned

Bo Hi, Carbuncles, Ptlft,
tc, quickly
relieved hv
Possibly
pleasing performance piven by the Taylor
players was given last night when or your mune tim. 60o ei drugfflitl
or by rrmil postpaid,
they presontel "Tho Ciirl He
Couldn't Euy," a comedy drama in TUB nOH ENK CO., Allinquernue. Pi. M.
four acts, and one which afforded
all members ot the cast an opportunity to merit the applause of the
good sized audience. Tonight only
tho company will present "Way
Down Kast."
knows
Everybody
this old favorite, which lias been
for
and
still
popular
many years
continues to lensn nnrl enlr.i-- t ii n
amusement seekers. Ono of tho
greatest movio directors of today
succeeded In producing this story
in pictures. All who have seen the
screen version w'll now have :
opportunity to witness the spoken
drama, while those who have seen
the plav itself before will enlov
seeing it again, Toby will be seen
On nml After May 1, 1022, Alii
and heard to good advantage In
this bill as ho serves to relieve the
Repair Work and Parts Will 1
tense dramatic
situations by his
Bo Sold On a Strictly
droll comedy, which never fails to
t.Hnir a 11,rll Ti,mn,i.niu nFliinnnn
Cash Basis.
a special children's matinee will be
Kiven wnen
ino original
Lauderbaugh Motor Co.
III
Will HO
(JlCOCIllUll
jwi'.V V".v
Firth Street and Gold Ave.
which this now famous character
stutters, ino samo inn win ne
PHONE 835
given at the evening performance
tomorrow night.

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIR

Here Are Two Specials of Interest to You
Tool Steel Goose Neck Wrecking Bars,
i.x24 in. Worth regular 75c
Crescent Nickel Plated Combination Pliers,
all steel, 6 in. Worth regular 50c

WHITNEY

8th St., Cincinnati,
Hunt,
Ohio, writes: "Foley's Honey and
Tar relieved me ot a hacking
cough, tickling In the throat, Gibson-Fawheezing and pains In the chest. It
Is helping my mother wonderlully."
That's why druggists recommend
Foley's. OolcJ everywhere.
515 W.

30

PHONE

PIMPLES

it t

Kuw many freight cars were
sent overseas during; tho ivnr? It.
r. v.
A. The war department saya
that 19,271 freight cars were ship-- p
i to the
fighting forces. These
would mnlio ono solid train over
110 miles long.
l. What is nn "open policy" in
insurance? K. V. It.
A.
An open policy is one In
which the value of the object insured has not been fixed, but has
be mi left to be determined In case
of loss, or because It has been open
to permit of tho addition of other
things whenever occasion demands
Q. When was the Interior deK. I. Ij.
partment established?
A.
The department of the Interior was established by an act of
congress of March 3, 1S49.
i). What was tho worst flood In
the history or I lie world, wi far its
A. B.
loss of life, was concerned?
A.
Accurate flood statistics are
not available, but the greatest disaster of which there is authentic
g
of the
record was the
Hoang-Ho- ,
China, in 1887, In which
the loss of life was estimated at
from 1,500.000 to 7,000,000.

!

service. And the coal

shop.

,

BABY TROUT

A novelty, which
will Interest
many women has just been placed
on the market. It is an electrically
lighted silk handbag. As the bag
is opened an electrlo bulb lights up,
revealing the contents.

a

OPTICAL

20,000

Gil

V. C. S.
What Is n cretin?
Tho cretin is a feeble-minde- d
from
results
whoso
condition
P"ion
lie absence of or hypertrophy of
A.

(iai-Xo-

eight-roun-

TAYLOR PLAYERS SHOW
CHAS. W. MORSE AND
TO A CROWDED HOUSE
HIS 3 SONS AND 20
OTHERS ARE INDICTED
the most

In-s- lt

organizer for the Ku Klux Klan, today decided after he had talked to
the district attorney that he would
make a signed written statement
about all his activities In iho work
and actions of the klans In and
about I.,os Angeles.
When Mr. Haker began his statement, the Investigators in the district attorneys office and from the
sheriff's office decided to await its
completion before taking any other
steps toward bringing' to justice the
participants in tjie Inglewood raid
of last Saturday night.
That gathering which was broken
Frank
up when Night Marshal
Woerner shot and killed one member and wounded two others, was
raid by Baker to have been composed largely of klansmen, according to a brief announcement from
i
the district attorney. The extent to
which the klan as an organization
-,
was invoive- was to bo determined
by the careful reading of his full
ptatement, and Its comparison with
the evidence taken at the coroner's
Inquest, held Monday over the slain The trio, left to right, are: "Hack" Miller, left fielder; Percy Jones, pitcher, and Arnold
Statz, center fielder.
man, who was Constable M. B.
Mosher. It was also to be- - comTwo slugging outfielders from
is
Cubs
lefer's
at
Statz
at a .349 gait and
slugged
along
present
pared with statements f William
the Pacific Coast league
- one
is playing the same whale of a
living up to the rep he made
E. Mosher, a son of the dead man,
with
hurler
the
Los
when
with
the
with
Cubs. Percy
young
gentle
game
Angeles last year
one of the wounded. MoBhpr was
name of Percy Lee Jones are .og.
he fielded well and hit .310.
Jones, who broke in with Kille-fer- 's
today taken into court en a charge
crew last year, looms big.
of assault with a deadly weapon,
Miller, with Oakland iast year,
ging the limelight with Bill Kil- based on his admission that he shot
at Woerner when the latter appeared at the raid. His hearing was CONTINENTAL OIL BUYS
and
girls swimming championship
DEL MONTE ONE
set for May 11.
other events will provide much inMORE
LOTS FOR ITS
2
OF CALIFORNIA'S
terest, and somo keen competiGOOD RAIN FALLS AT
Tho schedule of events is as
NEW FILLING STATION
GREAT RESORTS tion.
follows:
LEVY AND VICINITY
May 8 to 14 California Indians
David Weinman yesterday sold
It lias become a commonplace of
Including Bix hundred
Levy, N. M., April 27. This lo- two lots at the southwest corner tourist opinion, an orthodox tra- target trapshooting tournament,
cality has been visited by a rainfall of Seventh street and Central ave- dition, one might say, to hold that and a four day golf tournament.
of about an Inch and a half, after nue to the Continental Oil com- thero exists no scenic rival to that
May 10 to 21 Far AVcstcrn
Two
n drouth
of practically eight pany.
buildings strip of Kionch and Italian' shore Travelers' golf tournament.
are
In
included
tho
sale
of
lino
as
This
known
Riviera.
the
tho
broken
of
months,
land,
May 27 to 30 Decoration
only by a couple
day
conviction owes Its prevalence to golf tournament.
light snows. The rainfall wa9 ac- which is CO by 142 feet.
The oil company will erect a human interest of long standing,
Juno 4 to 6 National Real
companied by some hail and sleet.
Farmers are much encouraged over modern filling station on its land and to their blinding effect on Estate tournament.
the prospect for heat, which up at this corner, which now measures minds lacking Independence of
July 1 to 4 Independence day
to this time looked pretty dark. 73 by 75 feet, two lots recently vision. Some day it will be real- golf
tournament.
Home fields are already turning sold to tho company by P. J.
ized that it Is no provincial boast
July 13 to 16 California Junior
to
set
a
on
having beui
green. Farm work, which has
footing of entire equali- golf championship.
been held back by the dry weather, by the former owner. The plans ty, tho California coast around Del
July 22 to 23 Aquatic circus.
will now go forward with a rush. for the filling station are complete Monte.
July 23 to 25 Girls' Swimming
and
construction
The strip of coast Is one of na- carnival.
work will be
started immediately.
ture's unique gifts. Hero are rugAugust 4 to 6 Del Monte Tenged headlands against which the nis championship.
WHY
WOMEN
GET
blue Pacific waters are breaking
August 25 to 27 Summer gold
FILIPINOS LOSE
g
DESPONDENT
In
fantasies of white tournament.
sheltered
spray;
Are not women naturally as THEIR DESIRE FOR
pools and lagoons
September 2 to 20 State Amabetween cliffs where almost Iri- teur championship.
brave and hopeful
ISLAND REPUBLIC descent hues of rocks and September
2 to 10
as men? Yes, certainly; but a
Del Monte
s?a life: tree mantled hills that Women's championship,
woman's organism Is essentially
now
follow
the
shore,
withdrawing
different from a man's more
from tho sea behind idyllic stretchdelicate, more sensitive and more
es
of
now ad- PRINCESS FATIMA'S
level
greensward,
delicate
Women
in
exacting.
vancing to tho very brinks of the
health are more dependent, more
DIAMOND TO BE SOLD
cliffs.
nervous, more irritable and more
Tho
Monte
Del
at
dewoman
development
AT AUCTION TUESDAY
a
When
despondent.
makes it a veritable paradise oi
velops nervousness, sleeplessness, n
In
and
addipleasure
Uragging-dowrecreation,
backaches, headaches,
New York, April 27. The fation to tho natural beauties and mous
pains and melancholia she
Dara
diamond that
The Hotel Del Monte Princess
advantages.
should loso no time in giving
to Ameris truly one of tho great resorts ica from Fatima brought
3,ydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
will be aucIn the world.
It offers 18,000 tioned nextAfghanistan,
Xa- Compound a fair trial, as it will
Sheriff
Tuesday by
acres for the pleasuro of Its guests.
quickly dispel such troubles. This
Igel, to satisfy a lien of the United
The facilities include two
root and herb medicine contains
States government for $1,400 duty
golf courses, where tho stato cham- and another
no drugs and has been the standlien of
for a
pionships aro played every fall; loan made the regal $2,000
by of American womanhood for
visitor by a
two
a
milo
regulation
fields,
polo
nearly fifty years.
race track, where tho speed of jeweler.
The stone, taken from the printhorpughbreds Is witnessed; a Ro- cess after she recently went broke
man open-ai- r
plunge and enclosed on these shores and dropped into
beach bathhouse; six tennis courts,
about 44 carats.
trapshooting grounds; fishing club obscurity, weighs
and hunting reserves,
marine
IIOMIS MEYERS TO DRAW.
gardens and in fact everything
worth whilo for exercise In thq of Chicago, April 27. llelno Knglo
Dubuque held "Johnny'' Meyers
great outdoors,
Del Monto Is located only 125 of Chicago, claimant of the world's
to an
wrestling
miles south of San Francisco and middleweight
d
draw tonight.
370 miles north of Los Angeles on
on the California coast.
Tho outstanding feature will be
the California amateur championships on September 2 to 10. The
of head o; throat is usually
come o Kryptokf
Chief Justice E. Finley Johnson.
glad ( ce youVe
Dcnentea y the vnpori of
Chief Justice E. Finley Johnson
of the Philippine supreme court, in
Washington to report on PhilipT
pine conditions to President HardSERVICE COUNTS
Ocet 17 Million Jan Uud Ytatl--j
ing, declares that the natives of the
islands have come to the conclusion
that the time is not ripe for Independence. "Governor Wood, better
known as MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood,
has such standing and prestige
among the natives that they have
accepted his natural leadership,"
Johnson said.

fit

Page Three.

35c WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Linen Sport Handkerchiefs in
colors and white. Four for. . . . $1.'
WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE
A fashioned hose in black, white and
cordovan; all sizes.
DX
Two pair
3-

Children's Sox
"Armor Plate"
Brand
All the new color
:ombinations; sizes
514 to 8 10. 3 pair

riSk

s.a
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j
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FIVE SCORES

American League.
New York

II

AMATEUR CHAMP
WHO ASPIRES TO
TACKLE HEAVIES

THE DOPE COLUMN

TORS

SECOND; WIN

Washington Defeats the
Athletics, 9 to 3, in a
'
Contest Postponed From
Last Week; Moore Wild
(By The Aasoiinfrd PrrM.)

St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
Washington
Philadelphia
lloston
Detroit

W.

I..

10

3
5

8
7
5

6
5
4

4

Pet.

R

.760
.615
..W.

6

.4"i.ri

R

.429
.417

7

.3C4

7
8

Yesterday's Results.
Brooklyn, 12; Boston, 5.
New York, 10; Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, 8; Pittsburgh,
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 4.

National League.
W.
10
10

New York

Chicago
St. Louis

I.

Pittsburgh

Brooklyn
Philadelphia

.769
.769
.638
.462

'

6

5
3
3

Hoston

f

-

.if
.273

Cincinnati

5.

Yesterday's Results.
Washington, 9; Philadelphia, 3.
Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 6; (called
end of ninth to allow Cleveland to
catch train).
t,
St.
postponed; rain.
Only three scheduled.

6,

W

M2

.333

10

.231

Pre-Seas-

kA

.

Mountalnalr will play the Grays
at Barelas field Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Arrangements for the
game were completed by
Manager Lan Padilla
yesterday.
The Mountainalr boys have already
played two games this Beason and
should be In good shape to battle
th3 Grays in their first game of tha
year. Mountainalr played Belen a
close game two weeks ago, being
defeated by a score of 2 to 1. Last
Sunday they defeated Estancia, 17
to 2.
Although the game Is not one of
the regular schedule for the Grayt,
as the official opening of the season in Albuquerque will probably
not take place for a week or two,
it will give the locals a good workout and will allow fans to tune up
their voices for cheering and to get
used to some new faces in the
Grays' line-uAmong the new boys signed up
with the Grays this year are Jolley,
whj has the reputation of knowing
his apples when it comes to occupying the center mound; Ortiz, who
will probably be at Bhort, and
Greenwood, who will occupy the
left garden.
Padilla claims that the Grays
are tho cream of the southwest this
season and contends that he will
prove it as tho season -progresses.
The local boys will be- dolled up
Sunday in their new uniforms.

Where They Plav.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
at Chicago.
at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

OF 01
UT BUT DEFEATS

3;

....

Pecklnpaugh..

ss

Cliictl8T.

2

Gharrity, c
Bush, 3b ...
Zachary, p .
Courtney, p
Erickson, p

Totals . . .
By innings:

)

.30

9

9

27

12

AB.it.ii.ro

. .
Johnson,
JlcClellan, 3b..
Hooper, rf
Strunk, cf
Most 11, If

S3

0 Sheely,

Evers,
Sehalk,
Hodge,
Faber,

,

lb ......

2

b

.

....

10-- 5

Hammers Three
Philadelphia Pitchers for

New York

13 Hits; Heine Groh Leads
With a Quartet.
(Hy The AMOcinted

Pritai.)

Philadelphia,
Pa., April 27.
New York hammered three Philadelphia pitchers for thirteen hits
today and easily won the final
Frame of the series, 10 to 4. Heinle,
Groh, with rour hits, including two
doubles, led the world champions
attack. Score.
New York.
AB. H. H. PO. A. E.
Bancroft, ss. , . . 3
Kawlings, 2b... 6
6
Groh, 3 b
6
Young, rf
If
2
Meusel,
Robertson. If . .
Cunningham, If.
Kelly, lb
Shlnners, cf . , , ,
Snyder,
Ityan, p

BY

CHIEF

Charles McKenna won the national amateur light heavyweight
championship in the recent tocrney
in Boston. He's expected tt enter
the pro ranks now and take on
come of the second raters to get a
line on his possible chances ; .Jr.et
Dempscy eventually.

c......

T?x

c.

With
to
the Diploma

Gifts

Two-bas-

Two-bas-

.,,,

,

-

2;

terday by Police Chief J. R.
from kennels at Appleton.
Minn., which is the center of the
duck
Bhootlng district. The
great
puppies are from two of the moat
famous of the duck and goose retrievers of Minnesota and are said
by local sportsmen to be the finest specimens ever seen in New
Mexico. The dogs are two months
Ga-lus-

old.

The water spaniel Is a natural
retriever and, as it is also a nat

c??,. I.,,,,.

,srr

pit

11

BY NORMAN F. BROWN.
Two three-hi- t
games
Since the opening day.
Is the achievement of Elr.m R.
Van Gilder, Brown hurler.
On April 15 tho St. Louis f linger
held the Chicago White
Sox to
three bingles and five days later let
the Cleveland Indians down with
tho same number. On both occasions Van Gilder mado as many
hits himself as he allowed the entire opposition.
In the first low-h- it
game he collected a triple and two singles. In
the second one he smashed out a
homer and two singles. Only two
before Van had placed the ball in
the new left field bleachers in the
Cleveland park, where Van Gilder's
homer dropped.
Van Gilder stepped
Into the
limelight suddenly. Although he
has been known In the big leagues
for four years he has received little
chance to show his worth.
Got his start with BInomlngton
in the Throe-Ey- o
league In 1917.
Won seven and lost six games. Cubs
acquired him when the Three-Ey- e
league blew up, but farmed him to
Milwaukee.
He got little oppor

TO DEALERS If

The Home o

partic-iDftte-

110

Two-bas-

quick sale and a small profit.
I

a
r'i

TIRE REPAIRS AIID

I ill
v

Rr

FI

RETREADING
PRE-WA- R

ffef ll
114 WEST CENTRAL

3

Fifth and Cenlral.

at

PRICES

bliss
phone 823

btv--

Ht&m

both Worth Hats and
Thoroughbred Hats
re not told in your
locality, ask us about
our unusual dealer

color range is complete, and the prices are
unusually low for hats of this character.1
We arc proud of the new Thoro-Wort- h
'line for Spring

proportion.

SAlNTLoUIS.U.SA.

h

"Tailored as you want them" has given clothes
satisfaction to Albuquerque's best dressers, because right at the beginning we adopted the
slogan "We'll not be satisfied unless you are."
Come in and see our woolens; say, man you're
welcome. We like to show our goods any
time. And as to prices well, we lead all by
a big margin. The reason is, we buy for two
stores in big quantities and we believe in a

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

it a real pleasure tcTselect your
new Spring hat at the Worth or Thorough- -'
bred dealer in your town. The style and

MINDLIN'S

....

It promptly gives relief, soothes
and heals. Mrs. Geneva Robinson,
88 N.
Swan St.. Albapy, N. V.,
writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar Is
the best cough medicine I ever
used. Two bottles broke a most
stubborn lingering
cough."
It
loosens phlegm and inucuj, eases
hoarseness, stops tickling throat,
helps "flu" and grip coughs. Sold
everywhere.

Vou will find

s,

JAm

DON'T DISREGARD A COLD

Honey and Tar will check
litter of six registered water a Foley's
cold If taken in time, and will
were
received
also
yesspaniel puppies
stop a cough of long standi-?- '.
A

in1'"'

.

3;

(teal

GALUSHA

ft

v,tVi

Charles McKenna.
'

011 100 0003
c
Philadelphia
060 000 22x 9
p
Washington
e
hits John; Summary:
p
Three-bas- e
hits
ston, Judge.
83
9x26 12 1
bases
Total
Miller. Stolen
'Perkins.
x Stephenson out, hit by batted
Rice and Judge. Sacrifices Johnston, Walker, Pecklnpaugh, Gallo- ball.
Cleveland.
way, Brower. Double play Peck-on
AB. It. H. PO, A. E.
lnpaugh, Harris, Judge. Left
0
B
1
0
3
39 10 13 27 11
0
. .
Totals
1
cf
9;
WashingTamleson,
bases Philadelphia.
2b 4 3 3 3 2 0
By North, S; Jone3 1; Barfoot, 1.
Philadelphia.
ton, 8. Bases on balls Off Each- - Stephenson,
2
4
0
5
0
Hits Off North, 6 in 6 inningB; oft
3
It.
H.
E.
AB.
A.
PO.
tlraney. If
1
0 in 0 inninga (pitched to
2
0
5
5
0
If.
...
Lefiourveau,
Haines,
Mclnnis, lb
2
2
0 Kapp, 3b
0
one man in seventh); off Bailey,
0
2
Sowell, ss
1
0
in
oft Barfoot, 1 in 1
Hit
rightstone, 3d.
Gardner. 3b . . 3 0 0 1
2
0
0
0
0 Walker, rf
4
By North (Miller).
pitcher
Wood, rf
by
. . . .
1
1
cf
1
7
Williams,
0
4
Bailey.
Losing pitcher
Nunamaker,
2b. .
0
0
0 Parkinson,
0
0
0
IThle, p
ss. , . ,
2
0
0 Fletcher,
0
0
2
Brooklyn, 12; Boat on, 5.
Morton, p
0 Leslie, lb
0
0
0
0
0
Boston. Auril 27. Brooklyn con
Keefe, p
1
0
0 Henline, c
0
0
0
tinued its heavy, bunched batting
zO'Ncill
1
0
0
0 Winters, p
0
0
zzGulsto
today and defeated Boston, 12 to
1
Betts, p
5. Lansing had his major debut
1
30 8 12 27 8 1 xLeo
in tho ninth and did well, two of
Totals
1
Baumgartner, p
z Batted for Morton In seventh.
the three hits mado off him being
zt Batted for Keefe in ninth.
scratchy. High made a home run,
Go
Totals
33 6 7 27 11 3 a
double and a single.
By innings;
x Batted for Betts in eighth.
R. H. E,
Score:
600 000 0008
Chicago
ny
...102 006 201 12 16 1
100 002 0306 New innings:
Cleveland
220 012 021 10 Brooklyn
York
1
6 12
020
030 000
Boston
(Game called end of ninth to Philadelphia
6
000 020 030
Hand in hand with tho certiBatteries: S. Smith, Cadore and
allow team to catch train.)
e
Banhitii
Summary;
ficate of ability should go the
e
Braxton
hits Ste- croft,
Marquard,
Hungling;
Summary:
Groh, 2;
Ryan,
gift for the graduate.
phenson. Mclnnis, Gardner. Stolen Young. Three-bas- e Rawllngs,
hit LeBour. Lansing and O'Neil.
bases Johnson,
Mostil, Schalk. veau. Stolen bases Kellv, ShlnAt Mindlin's you will find
Sacrifice
Cincinnati, 8; Pittsburgh, 5.
McClellan,
Hooper, ners. Sacrifices Groh, Bancroft.
Sifts that are different, for the
Pittsburgh. Pa.. April 27. CinSchalk, Bewell, Gardner. Double Double play
i
Bancroft,
Ryan.
a ucuveiy imiu
happy graduate.
nil
play Evers to Sheely. Base on Kelly, talker and Henline. Base .cinnau
, iuurriuu
,v,ir h,;,i,.Td- balls Off Hodge. 1 Morton. 6. on balls Off Ryan, 3; Winters, 4;
The new and unusual, comPittson
ment
Hamilton,
defeating
nui-ny
jumge, .1; Miner, jietts, 3; Baumgartner, 1. Struck
bined with the beautiful and runic
.
burgh, 8 to 5. Wingo's home run
ims-- oti
morion,
nocige, out By Ryan, 3; Winters, 1; Betts in
i;
features Mindlin's
pleasing,
went
seventh
through
the
inning
8 In 7 (none out in
eighth). Fa-Baumgartner, 1. Hits Of Win
gifts.
Umpire Pfir-ma- n
ner,
in z; fteeio, none in .; iters, 4 in 2 (none out in third): off Carey to the fence. substitute
Cinordered
eight
4
out
8
no
none
in
in
in 6: off Baumgartner. 1
I'hle,
DAINTY DORINES
Inning,
Betts,
cinnati players off the bench dur8 In 7; Keefe, none. in 1.
Balk Betts. Passed hall
Morton,
first;
VANITY CASES
Hit by pitcher Bv Vhle (Mnstil). Henline. Losing pitcher Winters. ing tho game.
R. H. E.
Score:
Wild pitch-Ho- dge,
by Morton (Mostil).
MESH BAGS
Cincinnati ..101 000 2408 13 1
1.
: St. Tonls, 4.
Chicago.
2
11
100
..000
1305
WATCHES
Chicago. April 27. ltav Grimes' Pittsburgh
Batteries:
Luque, iwnonue anu
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
hitting again enabled Chicago to Wingo; Morrison,
Zinn
Hamilton,
See Our $100 Diamond
Birmingham, 8; Mobile, 4.
win today, when they defeated St and Ctcoch.
New Orleans, 14; Atlanta, 3.
Louis 6 to 4 in the first game of
Special
Chattanooga-Memphipostpontne series here. Grimes drove the
ed: wet grounds.
ball over the right field wall for a CHICAGO K. T. TEAMS
Nashville-Littl- e
Rock, pestponed; homo run in the sixth and tied the
wet grounds.
CAPTUREF0UR PRIZES
score and In the next inning his
single drove in :;tatz and Tlollochcr
Const Iengue.
(By The AuMiclntetl Preta.)
with the winning runs. Score:
"
"Wht we tajr It U, It It"
New Orleans. La.. April 27. Chi
Vernon, 11; Portland. I
is.
I
oil
St,
won four of the
Los Angeles. 3; Sacramento, 1.
Jewelers-Diamon- d
Merchants
AB. R. H. PO. A. E cago commanderiesbest drilled teams
San Francisco, 7; Salt Lake, 1.
five prizes for the
Mnnn, cf . .
9.
here in condrills
exhibition
10;
in
the
Oakland,
Seattle,
Sehultz, rf
triennection with the thirty-fift2
Stock. 3b
nial conclave of the Knights Tern- Horn shy, 2 b
commanuery
Los
nlars.
Angeles
Gainer, lb .
number nine, was fourth.
HlHHlMlll
McIIenry, If
commanaery numoer
Englewood
Lavan, ss . .
flftv. Chicago, won first prize, a
lAlnsmlth, c
handsome drinking set, scoring 96.9
North, p ...
per cent.
xCIemons . .
teams representing
Twenty-tw- o
'xxSmlth . ..
d
every section of the country
..
Haines, p
in the exhibition drills, a fea
.
.
p
two
Bailey,
ture of the conclave,
days being
Barfoot, p ..
required to complete the contests.
Totals
80 4 7 24 IT 2
x Batted for North in seventh, DRAKE ANNUAL RELAY
xx Han for demons in seventh.
MEET BEGINS TODAY
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
(By The Aanoctatcd PreM.)
4
2
0
Statz, cf
Des Moines. Iowa. April 27. The
Hollocher ss.
2
thirteenth annual Drake relay meet
3
Kelleher, 3b .
will' get under way at the Drake
13
Grimes, lb . .
here tomorrow afternoon
stadium
1
Callaghian, rf.
in a mild way when the prellmlnar.
0
Miller, If ....
ies will be held In most of the
6
Krng, 2b . . . .
special events for tjie collegians and
1
O'Farrell, c .
when relay teams from class B of
0
Jones, p
the high school section will settle
time
an
find
institution
their differences.
that's
you
Every
Totals
..28 6 8 27 21 1 The meet will be attended by
as
a
Bv
innings:
leader, you will find
generally recognized
most of the leading track and field
1 20 001 000
St. Louis
4
athletes of the middle west and by
it has a definite business policy.
Chios go . ..
002 101 20x 6 a number of famous coaches and
e
hits Hoi- - athletic directors.
Summary:
locher. Miller. Home runs Aln- Grimes.
Double
smith,
plays
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Our place is, and has been for eight years,
Hollocher, Krug, Grimes 2; Mann,
No games scheduled.
the center of individual tailoring in AlbuquerStock; Jones, Krug,. Grimes. Base
on balls Off Jones, B; North, 8;
At the age of fifteen the Korean
que. We have made good. That is our hobby.
Haines, 1; Bairey. 1. Struck out
girl is an "old maid," if not married.
Two-bas-

Western league.
No games.

ural and powerful swimmer. In
used extensively, for duck and
goose shooting.

6 WATER SPANIEL
PUPPIES RECEIVED

pre-seas-

St. Louis
New York

PHILLIES,

of

Then the Brewers shipped him to
Omaha. He hurled ten games there
in 1918 and then was shipped to
Tulsa. In 1919 he won
and
Then the
GRAYS UT lost eight with that club. eight
Browns bought him. His work in
1920 wasn t convincing, he being
able to win but three games while
eight. Last year he got
BARELAS SUNDAY losing
more of a chance and won eleven
and lost twelve games.
Judging bv his work to date he
hang up a much better record
Game Will Give will
this campaign. He is one of the
Lee Fohl is counting on to
Fans a Chance to Get Ac- hurlcrs
help the Browns to a pennant.

With Several
quainted
New Gray Players.

Louis-Detroi-

Washington. April 27. Washington defeated Philadelphia today
V. ' -- re They Play.
hy 9 to 3 in a game postponed
Chicago ..l Detroit.
from last week. The locals set
ut Philadelphia.
tled the issue with five runs in the Washington
Huston ut New York.
second inning when Moore was reCleveland at .St. Louis.
moved on account of wlldnesB.
"Both Zachary and Courtney failed
to last against the visitors, but
4; Courtney. 2;
Erickson allowed only two hits tn ary, 1; Moore,
Erickson, 2; Hasty, 5. Struck out
the last five Innings. Score:
4;
Hasty, 1. Hits
By Erickson,
Philadelphia.
Off Moore, S In 1 Inning, 3 runs
a b. n. it. pn
scored, 2 on buses, none out in the
Young, 2b
second; Zachary, 6 in 3; Hasty, 5
Johnston, lb
in 5
Courtney, 0 (issued two
Walker, cf , .
bases on balls). 1 run scored, one
Welch, rf . . .
on base and none out in fourth;
Miller, If ....
Erickson, 2 in
Sullivan 2 in 11-Perkins, c . . .
6. Winning pitcher
Zachary.
Dvkes, 3b
Galloway, ss ,
Cleveland, 0: Chicago, 6.
Moore, p
Cleveland, April 27. Cleveland
Hasty, p
and Chicago buttled to a 0 to 6
Sullivan, p . .
tie today, tho game being called at
jtMcGownn .
tho end of the ninth to ullow the
3 Cleveland team to catch a' train
8 24 10
3
31
Totals
X
Batted for Sullivan In ninth. for St. Louis. Johnny Evers, former National league star, made his
Washington.
American league debut, playing
AH. H. H. PO
5
second base for the White Sox,
Smith, If
4
Collins being out of the game with,
Harris 2b
3
an injured hand. Speaker also was
nice, cf
5
out of the lineup with an injured
Judge, lb
3
ankle. Score:
Brower, rf

tunity there, pitching a total.,
three innings in two chances.

MEET

Pet.

7
6

1MI1RT0

April 28, 1922
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IIOSBAN!

Oesfol Calendar

By Edna Kent Forbes.

JACK MJZETS Mil. U.YIIXES.
CUAi'TEU 28.
"Did Helen know they were coming?'; the quusLlon
popped into
Jack's mind almost imnieUlutely
when Mrs. .Layton Introduced their
friend.
"I am glad to know you, Mr.
Hunter, I have already met yuur
charming wife," Barnes said, a bit
too fervently jack thought.
"Yes, Mrs. Hunter told me she
enjoyed your dancing." If there
wag a bit of sarcasm in the reply,
iiarnes took no notice.
"You must join us the next time,"
answered Mr. Karnes, then turned
to Helen and they chatted gayly of
things that had happened the night
they were out, while Jack talked to
the Laytons, all the time catching
bits of the conversation between
Helen and Mr. Barnes.
"What shall we do, p!ay bridge?1'
Helen asked after a bit.
"Yes, indeed, that's what I was
Just going to propose," Mrs. Layton
said with enthusiasm.
"I'll look on, keep score top you
if you like," Jack quickly proposed.
"You play. Hunter, and let me
look on," Layton spoke.
I'm out of form
"No, indeed!
with cards haven't played in nn
age," Jack returned, then helped
Hwlen with the table.
They were to pivot, but Helen
started off playing with Mr. Lay-toMrs. Layton and Mr. Barnes
Jack was astonplaying together.
ished at Helen's knowledge and
She really played
played for
They
usually well.
small stakes, yet Jack saw she won
right from the start.
"Your luck has changed, Helen,"
Nell Layton remarked after a while.
"Perhaps you have brought her
luck," she addressed Mr. Barnes.
"I Wncenely hope so!" he returned with a glance at Helen that
someway made Jack want to say
something unpleasant.
"That's nice of you," Helen murmured, and went on playing. She
put her entire mind on the game
and whrn they stopped, long after
midnight, she was the only winner.
Late as it was, she insisted upon
giving them something to eat, and
n,

FFICIEHT

when Jack saw the little cakes and
sandwiches she served with the col- lee he again felt sure she had
known they were coming. Why
hadn't she mentioned it to hiin?
After they left she said:
"Count that money please, Jack."
"Ten dollars and eighty cents,"
he announced.
"Urn not so much, but it helps."
"Did you know they were coming?"
"Not for sure. Nell Layton said
they might drop in for a little while.
How did you like Mr. Barnes;
"He seems a decent sort," Jack
guardedly replied.
"I think he's awfully nice, enters
Into everything with so much pep,"
Helen returned, clearing away the
remains of the supper as she talked
as usual leaving the dishes.
"I'll wash them in the morning,
there's only a few," she said in so
condescending a manner that Jack
felt like shnking her, It was eald
exactly ;aa if she were doing him a
great favor.
"I'll give you the $40 in the
morning, send it up," he remarked
as she switched off the lights.
"You promised me J50. I need
I can get
gloves and stockings.
them with what I won tonight."
"But Helen, I give you enough
to dress yourself, why shouldn't you
to pay your
use your winnings
losses? Then there's the supper,
He hadn't
that cost something."
meant to mention that, but he felt
on edge. He had not enjoyed the
evening, although he had tried to
and when he couldn't, had tried to
make pretense.
"Of all things! Can't you pay for
cakes and sandwiches for a few
people? You ate as many as anyone.''
Jack was glad Helen couldn't
see his face as he replied:
"I'll pay for the spread, but I
shall send you only $40."
Ha heard Helen mutter "stingy"
as Bhe turned from him, but he
paid no attention. She must be fair.
"Don't forget that money! Get
It here early, the club begins to play
at 2 o'clock." Helen called after
him the next morning just as he
was leaving for the day.

"I shan't forget."

II0BSEKEEPK

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

READKItS' XrMENTS OX RE- - any clamps to hold the four pieces
of the frame crossed at the four
CENT ARTICLES.
corners, so she used four large
Mrs. A, and O. have both written nails ono on each corner and
to remove tho
me to say that they saw my recent used a
reply to a reader in regard to nails when the quilt was finished.
and
as
she
a
As
tied
water
fast
hot
bottles,
strip of the
mending
mended quilt, she pulled out the twine
they have successfully
their bottles by using auto tire bastings which held the quilt to
"There are five different tho ticking of the side frames, and
patchy
patches on mine." says Mrs. A., rolled the end frame under. 1
if "and my hot water bottle hn not thought the other readers might
like to know of this simpler way
leaked since I put the
fuustance on It. Just buy ,i of doing it."
Mrs. H. S.: "I recently saw. In
bottle of this and follow the printof dyeing
ed directions that como with it." your column, mention
Mrs. O. says: "Buy a good brand curtains with tea, coffee, and the
of 'cold patch' and patch your wa- prepared ecru tints which are sold
I want to tell
ter bottle Just as they patch auto for this purpose.
tires."
you how I tint my white curtains
ecru
an
or
E. C. B.: "Sometime ago you
light tan: I use thnt
which
powder
printed directions for making a orange-colore- d
cotton bed comfort. My mother painters use for a first coat of
used to. put her quilting frames on paint. It is called yellow ochre
four chairs the first thing after and it is the cheapest dye I can
the cover was sewed ready, then get and the best. I Just prepnro
tack this simple thickness of cloth starch for my curtains as though
to the ticking on the frames, using I were laundering them; then I
twine Instead of thread (as twine mix a very little water with the
Js stout and easy to pull out later.) powdered ochre, stir till free from
After tacking the lower half on lumps, ann add this coloring to tho
the frames In this way, she would starch. Tho more powder I use,
spread on the cotton filling and tho deeper tho shade of the curover It, then pin tains when dyed in this way. Just
put a
this well around the edges to the starch your white curtains with
I think this ecru starch and that is all
ticking of the frames.
this a better way than laying the there is to it." (This hint answers
lower half of the quilt on the floor, Mrs. o. B. )
Mrs. H. S.: "I saw your recent
putting the cotton on It there, and
hints on using the
folding over the top half; for not
of
Its
Is
there danger
Here
getting legs of worn-ou- t
stockings.
only
soiled if you do it on the floor, but is one use I put mine to: I wind
wide strip of stocking
also the cotton is apt to get bunch- a three-Inc- h
ed up while you sew the quilt onto leg around the arm of my sewing
the frames. Mother never had machine, next to the spool of
claw-hamm- er

top-cov- er

"Captain KIJJ mV reyour litttm baby,
lady, by handing over
tiat big box of Kellogg's
Corn Flakes.
All my
pirate won't mat any
o!hcr kind for breakfast
but Kellvgg'tl"
lease

1 1
lr
iryouiiKe crisp
and delicious Corn Rakes
insist upon Kelloggs
'

Kellogg's are the "original Cora Flakes and they ought
to be superior In flavor and in crispness I You have only;
to eat Xellogg's, then try the imitations, to know the
ponder deliciousness of Kellogg's. You never ate more
iascinating food than Kellogg's Corn Flakes I
Tomorrow morning, serve Kellogg's af the family
breakfast party I Let big and little folks tell you how
much better Kellogg's Cora Flakes really are because
Kellogg's are never tough or leathery, and that Kellogg
flavor prove it out for yourself I
--
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Insist upon Kellogg's, the delicious
kind of Corn Flakes in the RED and
GREEN package that bears the signa- W K Kellg& originator of
ure
Corn Flakes! NONE ARE GENUINE
.WITHOUT IT I

'"

of KELLOGG'S

CORN
PLAICES
ui

KRUMBLES

KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked

ud kraU.

Woman's club will meet at 3 p.
m. Board meeting at 2:15 p. m.
Woman's Bible class of the Lead
Avenue M. E. church will meet
with Mrs. M. E. Ilickey, 115 North
Walter street, at 2:30 p. m.
Sunshine circle of Rebckahs will
meet with Mrs. J. F. Wenborne, 21
West McKlmey avenue, at 2:30
p. m.
Reception to visiting nurses at
St. Joseph's at 4 p. m.
Chicken supper of "Challtao"
class at rresbytenan
church i t
6:30 p. m.
University junior prom at Elks
club at 8 p. m

PARIS MAKES COAT
OP PAINTED KID

Si 1
El

FROM PARENTS?

DEAOTY CHATS

BY JANE PHELPS.

AIm,

rage

oman.s Daily Magazine

HELEN HUfiTEQ'S

(I

Page Five-

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

'April 28, 1922.

(Sperlnl fnrr.spoiiiU'ni'e to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., April 27. Did

poo does this gently and effectively shell-shoc- k
or tho effects of poison
while, at the same time, it gives
so nfect the mind of James BerAlmost every week It seems to me tho hair a gloss and a richness that gas
nard Nolan, seldier of the world
a new variety ct nenna enampoo no other shampoo imparts.
it should he given four to six war, that he forgot his own identity
conies on tho market.
They all
of death four
claim to make the hair fluffy, rinsings with hot and then cold until tho approach
beautiful. water, it does not change the years later? Did ho make the
glossy, abundant and
battlefield
from
the
long
Journey
of
an
color
the hair. It merely gives
They vary in price from 10c for
of France to the hospital In Arizoenvelope to COc for a fancy glass It lustre and richnoss.
withhe
where
died,
afterwards
na,
box, and T hnvo no doubt tnat me
he was
out

THE HENNA SHAMPOO.

most fashionable
beauty parlors
All these
rhfirpo oven mnrn
are
very good, for all aroj
shampoos
made of exactly the same ining.
You, If you wish, can make yourself enough fur half a dozen shampoos of the most generous variety
for COc or less.
Purchase one ounce of powdered
Egyptian henna and three ounces
of liowilorpd rnsMln soan nnd mix
these together. For each shampoo
iako as much ns a large kitchen
tablespoon will hold heaped to
overflowing. Mix this powder with
a pint of hot water, as hot' as you
can possibly stand It. Lather this
over the head while the hair is dry
and let It slay on from ten to fifteen minutes.
It will be much better if the scalp
has h"on previously rubbed with
oil. Thfl henna shampoo is somewhat drying though not harmfully
so. and has the great virtue of cutting through the dirt and grease
which rollects on the scalp. Ordinarily It takes three or four vigorous soaping!) to remove all the
grease from hair that has been pre- viously oiled. But the henna Bham-

gippuhg

B. M. F. The only way to have
your hair switch dyed would be to
have it done professionally.
Kczema should be treatCurly
ed by a physician and not left to
the experiments with homo reme-

dies.

Catharine M. The condition of
your sealp will he Improved if you
use your vibrator, as this will stir
up the circulation. As you did not
include your nddrt.s, it is not possible, for me to mail you a formula
for the hair also. It Is necessary to
send a stamped addressed envelope
with a reiiuest of this kind. ,
To try to reduce
the
Tolsey
weight by constant purging means
throwing away the health. If you
need information about
reducing
thronirh a proper choice of foods.
I shall be glad to mail
you my
schedule on receipt of a stamped
addressed envelope.
Student Consult your dentist
ahont a choice of toothpastes, If
Hint Is not possible test out some
of the many excellent ones thnt are
on the iiuriirt. Do not use either
very hot nor very cpld water in
cleansing the tpeth,

passing
knowing that
through his boyhood home, Las
Vegas?
These are questions that relatives
and friends of tho young man are
trying to solve.
James Bernard Nolan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick F. Nolan, of this
city, enlisted in a Canadian regiment early in the world war. He
never came home.' (lis parents
were notified that he was missing ln

DI CATED.

There's nothing moro swelled up
with pride than yonder' old gray
hen; phe has her chickens by her
side, they number nine or ten. But
she has never learned to add, subtract or multiply; she cannot tell
what, chicks she's had, how many
Now one Is
should be nlr-'drowned in yonder pool, and is not
missed, by Jing; the old hen never
went to school, and cannot count
And silently the cat
her string.
takes one; tho old hen doesn't
By ELOISK.
she's
having forty kinds of
The Paris, raws are always a know;
source of fanciful and bizarre cos- fun, out there where green things
tumes.
Not h, season passes but grow. And when tho stars like
what the French designers bring glowing lamps lH;ht up tho soliold hen
il tude, night after night the
forth something startling at
or Deauville. This wrap is
one of the newest and most striking creations seen this season. Its SHE STARTED TIER
oddity lies In the novelty of th?
ARTISTIC
material used, a fine White kid.
CAREER
The soft kid is fashioned into a
MODELING BUTTER
coat made on straight, simple
lines featuring the wide sleeves and
side fastening so popular ln the
new season's wraps. Red roses and
green foliage are painted on the
kid in a wall paper design. A collar which may be worn open nr
closed at the throat Is an unusually
practical feature for so extreme a
fashion.
The hat has a braided brim of
geranium red velvrt with a soft E
crown of kid like the coat.
An-teu-

thread, nnd this makes a

handy
place to stick pins and needles
while sewing at the machine."

FUNDS

IK E
DONA

TO
LOAMS

of the
Stevens
amounts for which applications
we
are in
have been approved, and
funds and ready to close your applications Just as rapidly as the
papers can be completed. We held
money reserve for this purpose
and there' will be no delay as far
as funds are concerned."
This welcome news Is contained
ln a letter from
Miles Lasater,
president of the federal land bank
at Wichita, Kansas, to It. H. Crook,
president of the Elephant Butte
district and head of the Mesllla
Valley Loan association.
Writing of the amount of the al
lotment to Dona Ana county, Mr.
Lasater says:
It was our Intention to permit
your association as much as suuu,
000 to 1300,000 out of the February
bond Issue, and we then expected to
make you pro rata allotments out
of succeeding bond sales as they
were put on, so that if $300,000 is
used immediately, tnat win he in
keeping with our plans and will not
affect your association ln future
sales.
"If you do not use this $300,000,
we will hold in mind that it was
reserved for you and can be used
at a later dais without militating
against your association ln its dis
tribution of funds derived from
other bond sales, for we are particularly anxious to secure loans un
der the approved irrigation dis
tricts. We feel that tills class of
loans will help the system very ma
terially."
Heferrlng to the fifty application
blanks sent to Mr. Stevens to take
care of the waiting list, Mr. lasater says that as soon as Mr. Kerr,
engineer-appraise- r,
finishes his bus
iness in Denver he T7I11 return to
New Mexico, "and, in the meantime," he adds, "we would be very
much gratified If a large number
of your applicants, if not all of
them, could have their applications
in here and have them cnecked, so
that they can be referred to him
for appraisal."
Mr. Lasater says tnat on return
ing to Las Cruces to make further
appraisals, Mr. Kerr will visit the
Rincon valley to report on that dis
trict. Mr. Lasater and Commission
er Lobdell also are planning a trip
to this district.
reasurer

TRACK MEET AT CHICAGO.
Chicago. April 27. Over 1,000
contestants representing 150 high
schools and thirty academies in
thirty-fiv- e
states are expected to
compete ln the eighteenth annual
lntersctiolastio track meet to be
held here May 27 under the aus
pices of the University of Chicago,
Athletio Director A, A. Stagg an
nounced today. Invitations have
been sent to 6,000 schools,

Journal Want

Ada Bring Hcsults.

WOMAN WHOM POLICE
SOUGHT IS LOCATED
(By The AnHficliitcd I'reit..)

Miss
Indianapolis, Iml., April
Regina Williams, for whom Chicago
police were searching today, following a report that she had been
missing since last Sunday, was located here tonight at the home of
Zarliary T. Price. Miss Williams
said she was visiting here and said
she could not understand reports
of her disappearance.
Kho has been teaching school in
Montana and said she had written
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Williams, of Cannelburg, Ind., that
she would he home this week. She
Intends to go to her home Saturday, she said. Mr. and Mrs. Williams were reported today to be in
Chicago searching for their

self-relia-

MILLIONS OF POUNDS
BOUGHT BY THE GOVERNMENT

Irn.

mm

'

.

camps upon her dwindling brood.
he started out with ten or more
blight chicks in brave array; and
now she's only three or four, and
thinks it's all O. K. At last some
even when shadows fall, the old
hen comes along; behind her are
no chicks at all she feels there's
something wrong. She clucks nnd
cusses in despair, she takes her
troubles hard; alas, there are no
chickens there, no downy things
to guard.
Oh, she can tell when
thero Is none, nnd feel a mother's
woe. tho difference 'twixt ten and
ono she never learned to know. So.
children, learn your lessons well,
and study more and more, and
when you'e grown up you can
tell a goose egg from a score.

Powder

SAM E PRICE

For more than 30 years

Ounces for
WHY PAY WAR PRICES?

1,

during the summer time. It will
ho in shiipe for use with the opening ot school in September.
This department is doing considerable work for tho improvement
of the children ln the schools. A
free medical examination
was
given each child at the beginning
of the present school year ami
showed that out of the 1.332 children examined there were 1,084
slight defects, 855 serious defects
and 180 very serious defects. More
than half the cliildren have some
teeth defects which should he corrected at once. There are also ,ri5
children
in
the
underweight
schools.
The department has established
whereby milk Is served to
i aallsystem
children who caro for It at the
rate of 3 cents per half pint bottle
or at the rate of 15 cents per week.
(Yackers are Berved at the rate of
5 cents a week additional.
The deowns all its bottles,
partment
J
which are washed, sterilized and
filled by the dairy. The children
drink the milk with straws. In the
regular monthly weighing, practically all the children have shown a
gain In weight. Those who have
lost in weight have usually been
suffering with a cold or some other
condition which aggravates the
loss of weight.
When the clinic is completed It
will contain a dental chair and machine, sterilizer. Instruments, etc.
A hospital
Mrs. Sally James Farnhtm.
bed and examination
table has
been presented
Mrs. Sally James Farnhnr.i, now to the clinioalready
by the children of the
a
foiuer-ly
the south side grades and the Pressculptor, was
an invalid confined to ber bed. byterian church.
She started making images r: the
butter brought on her tray and
finally after a few lessons from her
architect husband she not only recovered from her lo:.jr illness, but
haft attained dictirctloti
in Vipr
work. She is now making a bust o
President Harding.

n

Phone

I

352-1-

09

North First Street

New Arrivals of the
Most Desirable

Merchandise

il LIDS Y

(Special rorrennoiNleare to The Journal.)
lias Oruces, N. At., April 27.
"Just as soon as we receive Mr.
Kerr's report, we will advise Secretary-T-

asked that his parents be notified.
Raiatives here believe that the
story told them by the two soldiers
was correct as far as it went. The
two were wounded
shortly alter
Nolan, and probably never knew
that he had escaped death. Thj
much grief
parents underwent
while trying to locate their boy.
his
not
learn
of
death undid
and
til they arrived here on their way
to his bedside.

,

By WALT MASON.

I'M

action. Their repeated Inquiries
fulled to bring any further information. Finally, a few months ago,
they met two badly wounded soldiers ln Arizona, who stated that
they had been with "Ben" Nolan
and saw him fall. "We were
wounded ln the same action, anil
have often wished that we bad been
killed as Ben was," they paid.
A few days ago when Mr. and
Mrs. Nolan wore called east on a
sad mission, to attend the funeral
of a near relative, a message arrived here saying: "Your son,
James Bernard Nolan, dyins of
in
The
tuberculosis
hospital."
message was from Phoenix, Ariz.,
and the hospital mentioned is a
large establishment near that city,
where many former soldiers are
receiving treatment for effects of
gas. Before Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
another wire
could be reached,
came stating that Ben Nolan had
died. The body was identified by a
Clark, who
sister, Mrs. Thomas
went at once to Phoenix. The body
will be brought here for burial and
will recelvo full military honors.
Ben Nolan was of an independent
and
character, and
friends believe that he may have
concoaled his condition from his
parents so that he might not place
upon them the burden of caring for
him in his last illness. It was only
when death seemed certain that he

Item No.

1 -- Dresses

You must come and see for yourself. It would not be justice to tell you the price of them. They are wonderful, all
sizes, all styles and colors. Just the dress you are looking
for is here for you at a great savings.

well-kno-

Kafan's Price $4.98,

$6.93, $9.98 up

No.
Suits,
k ItemCapes
and Coats
2-L-

FUNDS BEING RAISED
FOR HEALTH CLINIC IN
RATON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

adies'

W Never were so low in price as during: this sea- ann Vnmo
ho r nnno J.Vrn
u'vxikV. nro ovonl load than
OVID
btlUll ilUU
JllVi 1 VtbJ
,y novelty styles of all descriptions and plain tai- K.

(Special Corropondonc to Tue .lipiirniil.)
Haton, N. M April 27. Tho department of health education in

the Raton public schools, which is
directed by Julius Kuhncrt, is busy
securing funds for a health clinic
for the benefit of all school children. Up to date over ?i00 has
been secured toward a $700 equipment. It is tho aim of tho department to have this fund raised before the nlnne of
nnrl thp
equipment purchased and sot up

r:.r'
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lored suits.

KJU

All sizes.

Kahn's Price $9.98 and up
E
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Item No.

3-La-

Hats

dies'

Needless to say that Kahn's Hats are the best
to be had. Over two hundred new, late, summery styles have just arrived. Prices very

.if
patented
canisters
of par

reasonable.

affin in our

Kahn's Price $1.98, $2.48,

im-

$2.98, $3.98

prison at the ovens
all the f
fragrance of this
rich and mellow
resh-roast-- ed

coffee. Thus

Item No.

it

fla-vo-

bul Craft
Hair.and.Scalp

roasted. Tried

it

Kahn's Price $2.48 and up

REMEDY

KAHN'S STORE

Thousands of women whose hlf
waa fading are now miking It
bmtatiral and 1 mm riant again by
the dm of Youth Craft.
Tooth Craft timnwi tha dandruff, rer
Havaa th llcblnf, kaapa tha acalp In a
cloan and healthy condition.
Reaulta
ra (urantaed. Contains nooila, dyts,
and bat ooa par cent of alcohol. At ail
Drue Store and Toilet Co outer .

for sale t

aists

Scores of Waists in dressy, sport or tailored
styles. Very low prices prevail and at these
prices they will not last long.

reaches you as ry
as when it was

lately?

4-W-

Butt's Dim Store.

AlbiKuicrniic. N. M.. nnd Itniincr
Drug Store, Gallup, N. H.

COFFEE
Rich and Mellow
THE

BOND-DILLO- N

Distributors,

109
CO

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place."
North First Street
Phone 352

"Movieland" Quiet Because of Slump
in Work, but Many Interesting Sights
Present ThemselvesHow the Screen
Stars Live and Play and Work

Ad unusual
photograph

of

Mm Pickford,
who U in but
not of

ktr

"f

III

s

Hollywood.

tVvHlH

fey

,J

picture making plant. Joe Jackson and I
walked around the property room and a
glassed In stage that would house a Zeppelin and found ourselves standing In
front of the Town Hall and flagpole and
looking past Anders feed store, down a
village street toward comfortable looking
cottages behind fine shade trees. I llknd
especially an old brown house set back

large leatBer covered davenport and
chairs, a flat mahogany desk, bare of
papers as an industrial cajtaln's should
be, and a small shelf
of books. On the
shelf were copies of
Punch and Le Rire,
a collection of poems,
"Behold the Man";

Below
A Yukon "snow
scene" taken
in Hollywood,

the "snow"
being plain salt.

g&

" Shakespeare
1 n
London." "La Vie
des Lettres" and
"Through the Russian Revolution," by
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Below

An ecno or tne
Taylor
murder case:
what some

Ing cards with a blond who was fair to
You could tell by the way she
behold.
pretended to study the cards while listening for a sound of approaching hoofjeats
that she was using the card game as a ruse
to hold the young man until a rescuer
came galloping up. Tht players were Dorothy Dalton and Milton Sills. This ended
their day's work. Sills chatted a moment
with the director, George Melford, and left
the stage with a blue book under his arm.
"Looking for orgies, I suppose," he said,
passing us. "My personal hobby is decadent literature. Look at it." The book
was Robinson's "English Flower Gardens."
Another set on the Lasky lot proved to
be a boudoir. A beautiful young woman
with loosed blonde balr cascading over a
negligee house gown stood with her back
to the wall. This was Agnes Ayres. The
faultless face and form of the young man
whom she held captive while registering
anguish was that of Conrad Nagel.
From Lasky's we went over to the
llnlted Studios, one of the largest in Hollywood. Outwardly it might be a gardener's
lodge on a fine estate. Inwardly it has
real gardens and four streets bordered
with cottages which are used as settings
as well for offices and dressing rooms.
One of these, a red roofed cottage, housed
Mary Plckford and her staff while "Little
Lord Fauntleroy" was being made. She
and her husband have their own studio
now. We entered a stage which is 300 feet
long and 160 feet wide. We passed a
gorgeous throne room and the interior of
the British House of Commons and
stopped at a bower where Guy Bates Post
was at work on one of the difficult double
exposure scenes of "The Masquerader."
Post, in evening dress, was standing at a
door of the bower and gazing anxiously
Into the night. And out of the night the
camera was shooting him, through the
door.
Richard Walton Tully, adapter of Temple

-

rehearsing a recumbent burro. The buno
was' supposed to scramble to its feet when
CHAPTER IV.
the big man, standing a few feet in front,
his fingers. In its own good time frnm the street with a geranium bordered
E rode from beauteous Hollywood snapped
so.
did
it
walk leading to the porch.
down to the flats toward the
"All right, Sammy, get aboard," called
"It's interesting on the inside, too," said
ocean, where derricks against '
Joe.
"Let's go in." We stepped firmly up
of
out
anotlier
token
who
man,
every
by
the skyline betrayed the oil wells of Culver
to the porch, opened the front door and
breeches and leather puttees should
riding
were confronted by nothing. That is,
City.' The car stopped beside a low cottage. have been a movie
director, which indeed there were timbers propping up the walls
Outside the cottage, with her back to us,
he was. A little negro boy with half his of the house; otherwise merely a stubbly
stood a crookback witch peering into a
galluses missing shot up from nowhere, open space. The house was a carefully
sill
window
hand mirror propped on a
mounted the burro, dug his bare knees into built and painted shell. The two large
shade sycamores, I
while she applied dabs of fresh putty to hi3 ribs and
pounded the beast with his trees that gave it'
an already terrifying nose and chin.
fists. The boy was Sunshine Sammy. If think had been brought from miles away.
Our guide said, "This is Mark Jones. you saw "I'enrod" you remember him. In The geraniums were in buried pots. The
Mr. Jones, I'd like you to meet this man the new picture it will appear that it was lawn was transplanted sod. The brown
from New York who has come here to Sammy's frantic goading that stirred the house was a set built In a few hours for
Nest."
write up the movies." The witch,, turning burro from its siesta in front of the Cen- Rupert Hughes's play, "The Old
had been
and grinning with every snaggle tooth, tral Hotel, but we are here to swear that The village of which it was part
"Fine weather we're it was the snapping and clucking of that peopled for a day. Grass was now growing
extended a band.
in the streets. The studio spaces of Calihaving," she said, and Mark Jones, kind- trainer out In front beyond the range of
fornia are filled with deserted villages. It
liest of men, blackest of motion picture the camera.
me that they were allowed to
villains, returned to his mirror and makeSammy then sauntered over to a neigh- surprised
eland
after
their mission was accomplished,
box.
boring log, pile and sat down beside a
up
but I was told that with a little change
The guide took us around the corner of young negro woman. She is his tutor
used
the cottage and we came to another one a graduate of the University of Texas. here and there most of them can be
which had a front stoop. By the stoop The law compels each studio to provide again and again for other pictures.
Beyond this melancholy Main Street we
crouched a Confederate soldier. He wore schooling for its actors not yet 16 years
a gray uniform with "C. S. A." on the belt, of age. Sunshine Sammy snatches his edu- came upon a high arched wall and a turret
with a window and balcony. It was here
forage cap, sword, square bowed spectacles cation In large bites between camera shots.
and short side whiskers. The witch went On this day the textbook was "Work and that Will Rogers doubled for Romeo. He
to a
"backward from the
over and joined him. The Confederate
Play With Language." The teacher showed jumped net, then from the balcony net
landing
landing
sudhim a picture and he hart to write a
groveled in the sand at her feet, then
to the ground. With the film reversed and
denly leaped up, grasped the sword hilt story about it. When we left Sammy he
in the
and marched off very fine and resolute, was bent over his copy book and had writ the landing net cut out he seemed to
the
Then he went back and did it again. He ten as far as "Once there were two goats picture to spring from the ground
said something to the witch and she leered lived on opposite sides of the stream." balcony to greet his Juliet.
Next we traversed a street In Pekln
and clawed the air with wheedling fingers
Studio Style
constructed for Gouverneur Morris's photoHollywood
But
face.
he
of
his
in
front
twisting
Differs Materialfv- Play- - "A Tale of Two Worlds." ForBoxer
waved her aside and, disregarding her
Studios of the Hollywood district vary rebels several hundred Los Angeles Chi
mumbled curses, strode away. He strode
Some sprawl like nese were hired at $7.50 a day the high
maybe eight feet, then stopped and said widely In appearance.
reasons
to a youth waiting at the camera, "All lumber yards and are about as tidy. cost of Chineseso being one of the
much money to make a
it takes
right, let ,'er go." All the action was re- Others would satisfy the most exacting why
movie spectacle. Nearby was a Mississippi
peated while the camera man cranked. architect or housewife. The Hal E. Roach River town, created for "The Sin Flood."
Then the soldier came forward smiling to Studios, where Harold Lloyd, Sunshine
A stroll along the levee brought us to the
meet our guide.
Sammy and others make their comedies, Five Points
of New York as that spot apbetter
Informal
of
said
The
the
are
the
type.
"Harold,"
guide, "you
Goldwyn
In
reconstructed with the help
1869,
peared
come
man.
we
He's
next
which
with
are
a
this
shake hands
visited,
Studios,
great of old
prints for the Gertrude Atherton
white city of forty-tw- o
from New York to write up the movies."
buildings, eighteen
"Don't Neglect Your Wife." Its
"Good heavens!" cried Harold Lloyd, for of which are permanent steel and concrete picture,
groggerles, drunken lampposts and
the "Secesh" was none other, "are we as or stucco. These with the temporary "sets" crazy
rounded cobbles were all made on the lot.
are scattered over fifty acres of ground.
bad as that?"
Thence we passed into a street of New
The talisman that got us past the gateHe proved to be boyish, unaffected, likYork's East Side, which even the Hon.
able. He led forth his leading woman, keeper was the name of Joe A. Jackson,
Louis Zeltner would O. K. The Yiddish
Mildred Davis, a blue eyed, yellow haired, publicity chief, whom we had known in
signs were authenticated by a rabbi
shop
to
a
man.
be
as
master
wished
York
The
She
it
New
newspaper
fragile looking girl.
Los
from
Angeles. This street was utilized
over
sudMr.
and
was
Jackson
of the gate phoned
understood that he
indignant
in "Hungry Hearts." There are twenty or
the published stories about Hollywood and denly became human ahd opening the
acres of these
neighborthat lots of girls In the movies were just barrier told us where to find him. We thirtycommunities all strangely
the world and its
ing
like those she had known at finishing passed through the administration build- fantasies
in Goldwyn's back yard. They
She dropped a ing into the "lot." In the scene opening
school in Philadelphia.
much more fascinating to the stranger
are
were
well
and
lawns
am
us
before
trop"I
said
kept
very
glad
and
precisely,
curtsey
Coney Island, the only trouble being
to have met you," before going to the auto- ical foliage ten acres of lawn and gar- than
the stranger can't get in any more
that
us
told
back
Into
little
them
Joe
to
dutiful
many
was
take
the
which
den,
mobile
be can get behind the scenes, in a
the hills for other scenes of the new Lloyd parks set down between and surrounding than
to
explain that four great glass roofed, glass walled stages theater.
comedy. Mr. Lloyd paused
the fragment we had Just seen was part where interior scenes are made. We in- 10,000 Actors Rest
of a sequence in which he plays his own spected a workshop asrbig as New York's
in Lara Catalogue
grandfather. He had never worn a dis City Hall, where movie scenery is made;
A glance into the casting office completed
room
where
a
15,000
before.
huge
objects
property
guise
"How long does It take you to make a ranging from thrones of emperors to pins our visit to the Goldwyn establishment.
needles are neatly classified and tagged; a There they let us look into filing cabinets
comedy?" we asked him.
women and children are
"Well, we've been five months and a half wardrobe room from among whose 5,000 where 10,000 men,
costumes can instantly, be summoned the card Indexed, each with a photograph ot
on this one, but it's nearly finished."
in his most alluring pose.
"Why so long," we said, knowing that appareling of King Menellk's army, the the subject
the persons registered for emmany pictures are completed in a few hordes of Ghengls Khan, a harem, a whal- These are in
the pictures as players of
ing expedition or a bull fight; a laboratory ployment
"I don't know, unless it is that you've got with aproned girl alchemists transform- parts, bit people or extras.
The next stop on the grand tour was
to take a lot of pains to make people ing raw yellow fllm into the magic ribbon
The lad, excusing himself and of the projectoscope and with gigantic Charley Chaplin's studio In Hollywood.
laugh."
finished ribbon On the way we passed several others, in- holding the sword against his leg to stop wooden drums on which the
atcludlng the massive colonial mansion ot
its gyrations, ran off to Join Miss Davis. was being dried, revolving in heated
Thomas H. Ince and the steep roofed, many
Our guide sprinted us around the second mosphere.
But I have no intention of wearying the colored, many angled, moated old mill of
cottage, where we came to a sign "Central
Hotel" swinging from a two story snacs, reader with a detailed description of the Irving Wlllat. This curious structure is
A big man in a blue shirt and overalls was complex organism which is the, modern said to be the House that Jack Built. If

W

-

-

William

Hart, a
prominent

S.

Hollywood
figure,
in hia

"street
clothes."
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Jack as an artist has never had the Albert Rhys Williams. These samples attested the truth of what I had heard about
credit he deserves.
But what shall we say of Chaplin, who the range of Chaplin's reading.
the stage those
t
.ik ontairin
XU
vv
1.1
CiUCill,. nam
nn.nnli.,tnn "m
comeuies in one ot mo t ,
have been preserved
t
footstep8
.... ..,.,.-.- t nr
beauty spots of Hollywood? You ride
On
" fntiira zooloeists.
lul luD
,
'
llnno QM.I
tjuuoci, xjuuievaiu una cume 10 a uox the dav of """
cornerstone laying Chaplin
the
hedge behind which are tall evergreens and
was
which
walk,
the
of
the
length
palms screening a large white house of pranced
and wrote his name In the soft
Colonial design. The fattest of oranges still soft,
concrete block, with the date, January 21,
on the greenest of trees shine at you over
1918.
the hedge. Among thorn a big cherry tree
Set in
so

" "

is in full bloom. Cliaiiey Chaplin does
not live In the house, but his brother Syd
does. It came with the estate, a whole
block which Chaplin bought for $38,000,
house and all, a few years ago, and Is now
worth $150,000. Residents of that part of
Hollywood shrieked when they found that
Chaplin had got the place and was going
to build a studio. They protested on
lesthetic, material and all other grounds.
But within fifteen days after the completion of the studio the value of abutting
property jumped from 100 to 200 per cent,
and the wailing died away. Chaplin had
fooled them by erecting for his administration offices the part of the studio which
the public sees a row of brick or stucco
cottages which would do credit to an English cathedral town.
Penetrating one of these English cottages we came to the Chaplin "lot" and
saw the steel and glass stage where the
great pantomtmist concocts bis foolery.
Just one company uses it Chaplin's.
There are two one storied rows ot dressing
rooms, one for men, the other for women.
The dressing room of Edna Purviance, the
Chaplin leading woman, who is to be
starred independently, is little larger than
the others. Between these two buildings
is a deep swimming pool which serves
for all sorts ot aquatic mishaps. Drained
it enabled Chaplin to do his trench fighting in "Shoulder Arms." We inspected his
riding horse, Florrie, and learned from the
contents of his garage that he has only
two cars, a limousine and a touring car,
with only one chauffeur. His property

the slapstick art, including a wall motto,
'Love Thy Neighbor." His private room
Is a comfortable study. An alcove opening
from it is his dressing room. On a
in the alcove hang the celebrated
Chaplin habiliments, including three bowler
hats. Reverently we examined the hats.
Each of them had been bashed in by many
a stuffed club and falling wall and the
tears neatly sewed up again with surgical
precision so that now the crowns were
crlss crossed with honorable scars. The
size is IVt- - Also in the alcove is a dress- ing table with three mirrors, and on the
table I hastily noted a button hook, a shoe
horn, a pair of scissors, a comb, grease
paints and a box of Cornstarch. The fur-nlture in the big outer room includes a

Photo by Underwood

Famous Players

Frame of Pepper Trees

Continuing our drive through Hollywood we came next to the studios of the
Famous Players-Lask- y
Company. It covers two blocks near the center of town,
one for the offices, stages, and other permanent buildings, one for the outdoor sets.
Both are fringed with graceful pepper
trees. Here the sealed door opened with
the pressure of a button because a good
friend left the password at the gate. It is
so hard to get by this gate that the visitor
shoots through in a hurry for fear sons
mistake has been made. He finds himself
in a hard packed sanded street flanked on
one side by the low office buildings, on the
other by three or four monster stages of
e
the now familiar sort, a blending of
and conservatory. My friend took
me into one of the stages. It was a vast
place. We threaded our way among darkened sets until, rounding one ot them, we
came upon a patch of brilliant light Moving closer we saw that the rays of the
lights, fifteen of them I should say, trained
from an upper level as well as the floor,
converged at a spot where stood a stalwart
young man In khaki breeches and cobalt
blue, open throated shirt He was in the
act of defying a fat, epauletted, much modA dieled Latin American generalissimo.
rector whom I couldn't see called "AH
ready." Epaulettes turned his head to
blow out a lungful of cigarette smoke and
then, while the handsome Gringo regarded
him tensely, the camera began grinding.
Around the room in which this episode
was being filmed were scattered other Latinsragged peons with conical straw hats
and haughty lieutenants ot the big chief.
I knew nothing more except that they were
doing "The Dictator" and the hero with
the blue shirt was Wallace Reld. . The director, James Cruze, was getting whatever
effects he wanted by speaking softly.
Where is the lair of the cursing, slave
driving director? I saw none of his bind
anywhere in Hollywood.
' Through another cavernous stage, labyrinth ot sets, past the tank where sank
the LuBitanla in Mary Plckford's "Little
American," we walked until wa struck another circle of light This time we looked
into the living room of a South African farmhouse. A young man sat at a
table, covered with red damask, play- ''

ware-hous-

Underwood.
.

Thurston's novel for stage use, was ther
in the capacity ot supervisor. The dlreo-toJames Young, was somewhere about
But the man who really directs the action
for double exposure is the camera man.
There is a chalk line on the floor which
the actor must not pass with foot or gesture. The camera man, looking into his
finder, is the only man who can tell when
this line is threatened. This camera man,
while .he cranked, was saying: "A little
closer, Mr. Post a couple of inches yet
look out you've reached the limit step
back a little, Mr. Post now all right-sh- ow
yourself more from behind the door
that's good." And Post was obeying too.
"How much now?" Tully inquired.
"Fifty feet," said the camera man.
"Enough." The cranking stopped. Only
five feet of fllm were needed for this little
scene. The five feet that show the actor
with the expression and attitude best expressing the emotion of the moment will
be cut out and used, the remaining forty-fiv- e
r,

-

discarded.
Our studio tour ended with a visit to
Universal City, several miles north ot
in San Fernando Valley,
Hollywood,
reached by way ot a deep and fragrant
canyon, Cahuenga Pass. Here is the
world's largest motion picture expanse.
There is no city in the ordinary sense,
nothing but the Universal plant but its
completeness makes it a fllm metropolis. To
the original 250 acres have recently been
added 350 more. Among its accessories
are a menagerie and a ranch with a full
complement of cowboys and Mexicans and
bronchos, not to mention mesqulte and

chaparral.
In the course of time a sojourn in the
studio country dulls one's appreciation ot
marvels, but something came into our
vision as we approached Universal City
that proved we were not yet Jaded. On
the crest of a lofty bill, across the tops of
the white buildings in the valley, we saw
a full rigged, three masted ship. On that
hilltop "Robinson Crusoe" is being filmed.
The reason was plain enough when given.
It is cheaper to build a ship on a hill bear
the studio than It is to go down to Baa
Pedro and buy or rent one. And on the
hill the camera, shooting always at a
background of sky, attains the desired
effect as of an illimitable ocean. Opposite
the entrance to Universal City is a perfect
reproduction ot a section of waterfront
and pier as seen from the street of a seaport with yellow funnels rising from a
dummy steamship' aboard which countless
anxious couples have eloped to Buenoi
Aires and Singapore. Just Inside the main
gate stands a trolley car labeled "Monti
Carlo" in front and "Battery Park" behind. Such are the wonders of movieland,
'
To be Continued
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ferent clubs; and social affairs, including a reception on Monday
evening and an art tea on Tuesday afternoon.
Among other feaC0RP0RATI0N--HERR0- N
to The Journal.) tures was an art exhibit of paint(SprdaJ Carraimnd.iic
Mexican
New
27.
The
N.
ings by
Carlsbad.
M., April
artists, with
lectures by the district art direcAccording to J. D. Herron, Jr., third district New Mexico FederaTO HEAD HEALTH
secretary of the New Mexico Agri- tion of Women's clubs has just tor, Mrs. J. G. Osborne, of Roswell.
cultural Loan Agency here. $1,450,-00- 0 closed a most enjoyable and suc- Other prominent club women presin loans have been approved cessful annual convention.
Mrs. Mark Corbin of
About ent were:
by the war finance corporation at fifty delegates and visitors were Artesia, district chairman;
Mrs.
OFFICERS
Washington. It is said that J. B. present, representing clubs at vari- Ferrlman, ArteBia, secretary; Mrs.
Herndon of Albuquerque and E. A. ous towns in eastern New Mexico. Grace Thorpe Bear, president
of
Cahoon of Roswell. who are now The sessions extended
through Roswell Woman's club; Mrs. R. H.
in Washington, had a direct Influ24
Daniels
district
music
of
and
and
Roswell,
Monday
Tuesday,
Dr. G. S. Luckett Is Chosen ence on the approval of the loans. 25, with an elaborateApril
program chairman, and Mrs. Oldham Moore
Action on these loans had been consisting of reports on health, of Portales,
Secretary; Second Annual delayed
for some time, and their thrift and Americanization, with a
Ends With approval is expected to serve as a demonstration by children from a The wearing of an eyeglass Is beConference
direct aid to stockmen who have local Mexican mission; musio by coming fashionable among the woBanquet at Alvarado.
applied for them.
representative talent from the dif men of Berlin,

"WE'LL TIIROW A SCARE INTO THEM,"
SAYS STAR HURLER TO CONNIE MACK

SON OF BRITON

s WOPE RENAMED

HERE TO ABSORB

'PEP'

AMERICAN

i
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1
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Swope of Deming was
president of the New
Mexico Publio Health Officers' association and Dr. G. S. Luckett of
Santa Fe was chosen secretary, at
the business session of the association conference here last night at
the Alvarado hotel.
Following the close of their
second annual conference
last
night many of the officials left for
the
will
attend
where
Gallup,
they
conference of the New Mexico
Medical association.
The morning session of the association was held jointly with the
New Mexico public health nurses.
During the day a number of addresses were given and many
phases of health work discussed.
Each association held separate
meetings yesterday afternoon.
The annual banquet of the health
officers was held at Taft hall at the
Alvarado hotel.

(By The Associated Press.)

New York. April 27. J. E. "Wison o J. Havelock
pep-fWilson, British M. P., and labor
leader, lot It be known todqy that
one of the prime purposes of his
colpresent visit to America Is tobusilect some Ideas oh American
ness methods and "general happy
jazz" spirit to take back to a Panting London.
"We're doing every In our power just at present to Americanize
London," he said with an Americanized wink. "Not only is the
brighter London society which is
composed of London's best society
folk, lords, ladies and the leading
business men doing all in its
power to put more 'pep' into the
English, but the people themselves
are aping American ways.
"To 'begin with, Londoners are
wearing American clothes, American shoes, Bilk 'underwear and
American
bearing
everything
trademarks. I must admit that
been
have
wearing
the English
American shoes for some time, but
silk socks are something new to
the average Englishman. Indeed,
a few months ago an Englishman
who woro silk socks wan looked
upon as a dude, sort of doll boy,
but now In the spirit of being 'typically American' every Englishman
of standing Is donning silk hosiery
and saying a bit embarrassedly
my word, I feel like a silly ass.'
"English women no longer desire
linen and muslin underclothes but
glory In their new silk lingeries
'teddies,' bloomers, camisoles and
the rest. They want soft, silky
things like the New York girls
wear things that give the figure
the proper lines, for they are casting aside t,veeds and going In for
more feminine clothes.
"We are speeding tip In everything in London and trying to gel
a little New York pep Into ug.
"Dancing used to stop at 11
o'clock In the best hotels, such as
the Rltz, Ravoy, Claridge and Carlton, but now goes on until S. And,
mind you, the very best people.
The craze for American
dance
musio has spread all over

Dr.

lson,

'

Lon-.don- ."

i

In fact there are only about
three Americanisms ' that London
doesn't care about aping, he said
with a winning smile "American
prices, American prohibition
American crime waves."

and
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Chicago, April 27. Although
tally deaf and blind, the ability of
Willeta Huggins to read
newspapers, "hear" and talk over
the telephone and distinguish colors amazed members of the Chicago
Medical society,
before whom she
'
appeared last night. She came
here' from the Janesville, y'la.,
home for the blind.
This amazing child, called even
"more marvelous than Helen Keller," ca.n hear a lecture or an orchestra concert by holding a sheet
of paper in the air. By putting her
extremely sensitive fingers over the
receiver of a telephone she hears,
and by fingering newspaper headlines she Is able to read and to determine the denomination of paper
money, she feels the numbers on
it. She determines colors by hei
acuta sense of smell.
Miss Huggins was born In Eau
Claire and was left an orphan early
in life. Illness soon cost her her
hearing and Bight and at fifteen
was sightless and deaf.
to-

WOMEN'S CLUBS HOLD
ANNUALJONVENTI0N

S. D.

...

DAMAGE SUIT FILED
AGAINST OFFICIALS BY
MAN NOW IM JAIL
Assistant United States District
Attorney J. A. Miller expects to
leave Sunday for Deming where he
will represent R. L. Fergusson,
custodian of the publio health bureau at Deming, and Al Dalton,
watchman and deputy sheriff. In a
$10,000 damage suft filed against
them by Frank Dunnlgan. now
sentence in the
serving a
Luna county Jail on a bootlegging
.
charge.
The case arises out of the alleged search of the Dunnlgan house
on a warrant sworn out by the two
defendants In the damage suit. It
is said that the Search was made
for some stolen government blankets, was not warranted as the
blankets .were not In the house.

Mice

In

the Pantry

In the Kitchen
What can be more- - disagreeable
than a home infested with pests?
Destroy them with Steami' Electric
Rat and Roach Paste, the standard
exterminator for more thaa forty,
three years.
Kill rats, mice, cockroaches
waterbugs or anta in a single night.
Does not blow away like powder;
ready for use; better than traps.
Directions in 15 languages in every

Cockroaches

box.

2 oz, size 85c.

15 bz. size, $1.50.

Money Back If

It Fails

SMALL BOY IS BURNED
IN PLAYING WITH OIL
James Sharpe, 8 years old, son of
James H. Sharps of 217 H West Gold
avenue, was severely burned yesterday shortly after noon, when
ha stopped on Mis way home from
school and, with other boys, began
to play in a vacant lot, where one
of the boys lighted a can of oil
left in the place by some autolst.
The Sharpe child was spattered
with the burning liquid when the
can was accidentally kicked over.
Mrs. J. B. Bolmes, who lives In the
the
neighborhood, ran toward
child after she saw his clothes
burning and attempted to extinguish the flames with sand. Her
hands were badly burned as a re
sult of her efforts.
The child was removed to St.
Joseph's hospital. He is expected
to recover.

SUfliins
It"

SUGAR PRICE ADVANCED.
Denver, Colo., April 27. The
Great Western Sugar company to
Mr. L. F. Zink of New York, a day announced a ten cent advance
on sugar, the new price being 6.37
me
International
or
representative
will Denver.
Bible Students' association
speak here next Monday night at
8 o'clock at
Journal Want Ads Bring Results
High school auditorium on "The World's Judgment
Day Is It Here?" Mr. Zink has
lectured In mdst of the large cities
in the United States and Canada.
His lectures are optlmisitio
and
inspiring. He points out that conditions in the world were foretold
by Jesus almost 2,000 years ago
and that they are evidences of near We have several
good
approach of a better condition of
bargains in pianos, phonthings in which there will be plenty and prosperity for all.
ographs and small ' musi-

Tl'KLEY RESIGNS.
Santa Fe, April 27. W. G. Tur-leassistant state engineer, has
tendered his resignation, to become effective on May 1, when he
will accept the position of engineer
THE CLEVELAND AND
for the city of Santa Fe and will
AGAIN
HERE
CHANDLER
have charge of the plans for the
His
proposed paving program.
successor
has not yet been named.
Cleveland
For the past year the
and Chandler automobiles have
been without a local agency, but
n
automobllea
these two
are coming back to Albuquerque
and the new models of both will
soon be seen on the streets of this
city. The L. B. Malette Motor company, recently organized, are the
local distributors for both the
Cleveland and Chandler cars, and
have fitted up salesroom at 215
North Fourth street, where prospective automobile buyers are invited to call and see what the Malette company has to offer.

(Volatility is the readiness with which gasoline gives uj its power)
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Increase Your Weight to
Normal by
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Latest Records
and

TAN LAC
The World's Greatest Tonic

ilpolfo Pousse

Shop, Inc.

Dr. lialid

GEORGE

GEAKE,

406 W. Central.

Mannger

Phone

401

Texaco Gasoline snaps into action the instant it gets the
spark. It is highly volatile, and vaporizes completely.
Notice how easily the motor starts when Texaco is in
the tank 'and the greater power and mileage on the
road, and the quicker pick-u- p in traffic.
lubricants and
, Texaco Motor Oils are heavy-bod- y
are distinguished by their clear pale color." Light,
medium, heavy and extra-heav- y
they fit alfcars and
all conditions. You will find them wherever you see
the Texaco red star,

well-know-

r Perpetual

.Mr

Jf

Sheet Music

mm
has alolul proof thai tu
berculosis can bs healed In all climates
Results
by THB INHALANT METHOD.
are nation-widFor farther particulars
address THB INHALANT METHOD CO..
Suits (09 Union League Bids;., Key No.
12, Los Angeles, Calif.

EASIER

cal instruments to offer
for this week only. It
will pay. to visit us.

Taking
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Each package, of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple any woman can dye or tint
her worn, shabby dresses, skirts,
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings,
draperies,
hangings,
everything, even if she has never
dyed before. Buy "Diamond Dyes'
no other kind then perfect
noma dyeing Is sure because Dia U. S. MARSHAL DESTROYS
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to
OF LIQUOR
spot, fade, streak or run. Tell QUANTITY
your druggist whether the mateUnited States Marshal Secudlno
rial fou wish to dye Is wool or
sllji, or whether It Is linen, cot Romero and Deputy Marshal Juan
ton or mixed goods.
Brady yesterday destroyed a wagon
load of stills, which had been confiscated by federal agents, by
breaking them up and throwing the
twisted cans, coils, tubes and other
parts, which were all that remained,
:
far Into the river. The stills were
destroyed by order of Judge Colin
Neblett, of the district court.
Deputy Brady recently destroyed
over 300 gallons of wine, tequila,
five brands of whisky and alcohol.

Rats in tho Cellar

LECTURER L F. ZINK
COMING MONDAY NIGHT

Connie Mack shaking bands with Ed Rommei
Connie Mack's athletics are making the league sit tip and take
notice. And the signing of Ed Rommel, long a holdout, gives the
elongated leader another good pitching bet to team along: with Harris
and company.

GIRL DEAF AND BLIND
AMAZES PHYSICIANS

IN LOANS
APPROVED BY FINANCE

$1,450,000

ASSI

2

J. B. Wilson Comes to Study
v Business
Methods and
Happy Jazz Spirit to Take
Back to London.

Page Seven.

.

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.1
Texaco Petroleum Products

'

Springtime
Horns
in

CORNS

TEXACO
GASOLINE
Run it with Texaco Gas

89

TEXACO

MOTOR OILS
Save it with Texaco Oil

Lift Off with Fingers

v

BODY OF SANTA FE CO.
RANCHMAN, 55, FOUND
Santa Fe, April 27. With one
end of a lariat tied around his
wrist and the other about the neck
of a peacefully grazing horse, the
body of Dick Ellis, aged 55, a ranchman, who lived alone six miles
from Stanley, Santa Fe county, was
found by passersby
Wednesday
forenoon. He had apparently been
dead many hours. No one saw the
accident, but It appeared the horse
had bolted when Ellis roped it,
pulling him off his feet and dragging him to death around the field.

xrvr mis

state of New Mexico, Jn the Probate Court, Bernalillo County
In the Matter of the Estate
of
Ermenegildo

Doesn't hurt
-

a

bit! Drop a little
aching corn, Instops hurting.
stantly
then shortly you lift It right off
wltn lingers. Truly!
Your druggist Bells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents, suf
ficient to remove every hard corn,
aoft eorn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
on an
'a reezone
that corn

or irritation.

A guess will win a
(60 Torrlngton Electric Vacuum Clean-

er. Get detail

and
ruesslngr blanks from
Star Furniture Company in person, by
phone or by mall.
But hurry, contest
closes tomorrow at
6

Bernalillo

p. m.

-

County.

On Saturday, the 29th dw ht
April. 1922. at 10 a. m.. In front of
the city hall on North Second street,
I will Bell the following described
stock which has been taken up by
the poundmaster;
One blue roan mare, about 10
years old, branded on right hip, will
weign, auout suu pounds, 15 hands
high.
Two roan horses, about nine vears
old, weigh 800 rounds. 15 hands
high, one Is branded on left thigh,
white star In forehead, other is not
branded, one hind foot white, and
white star In forehead.
J. R. OALTJSHA,
City Marshal
CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MONEY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5o
and mail It to Fo'ey St Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, 111., writ-m- g
your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return
trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills
ror pains in sides and back: rheu
matism, backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic
TabletB, a wholesome
and
cleansing cathartic for constipation,
biliousness, headachos,
and sluggish bowels. , Sold every- wnere,
thor-ough- ly

imntin

Til

,

-

-

"

p. FLATCOTE

is the ecbHbfnical agent that makes
walls
soiled
and ceilings as clean and as fresh and as
as
a
spring
day. FLATCOTE is a flat OIL
bright
be
that
paint
applied to plaster walls, smooth or
may
sand finished, over kalsomine, burlap, on metal of
oyer old wall paper. It dries quickly with a rich velvety appearance. White and 24 cdlprs and shades
permit of hanrtony with any cojor scheme,
I

FLATdOTE'S greatest economy
?r
when soiled it
be restored
may

POUND SALE

V

FREE

Gradi, Deceased.

Notice is herohv clvsn that 4 Via
administrator of said estate has
filed the final account In the Probate Court and that by an order of
the Probata Pnnrt fnv ostv. 1010
was the day fixed for the hearing
ot any oQjecuons to the allowance
and settlement of said account.
FRED CROLJjOTT,
Clerk of the Probate Court,

Winter's gdtte. Stinging c&id wlfl'ds give way
fo balmy breezes! The scent of spring is in the air'J
Up with the windows! Let spring's freshness into
your home! , '
a
A
'
', But open windows are not erioughl Walls' rnlde
dingy by winter's closeness are out of tune, wjtK
sparkling sunshine, i
...

soap and warm water

is the facYttiat
by washing with mild
not just once but many timet;

Sold by Leading Dealers
s

,

Manufactured by

lliMlRTRYMFGOk
Paint and Varnish Makeri
153S AVftpahoe

tit

Denver, Opldrado

"Here Come the Elephants"
iYOU remember how you used to be on the job'
and early; to see the circus parade? Remember how you thrille'd as the liois, tigers, and the big,
lumbering elephants passed in review? How the horses,
the blare of the bands, the antics of the clowns, and the
glitter of it all inspired you with a fervid determination
'to see the real show the big performance in the tent?)
lYou 'didn't realize It then, bVt you were getting a lot out
jof an attractive advertisement.
PerKaps you 'don't realize it now, but oilier advertisement, just as attractive, just as interesting and far more
valuable to you, parade daily before you in the columns
of this paper,
i'V.
iTKe mercKants' and makers of every thing you want or,
need, Here 'display before you their most attractive
.Ware. If is truly "the greatest show on earth."
iTKe wh'ole purpose of any advertisement is to" excite
your curiosity, gain your inferest, arouse your 'desire; to'
tell you something you 'don't lenow; 'to remin'd you of
something you Have forgotten j.to convince you of something over which you liave Keen Hesitating.
!p
She
In short",
purpose of an advertisement Is, In one way
v1
to
make you happier.
or another,

DO

'it,

:

McMURTR Y FLATCOTE
For SaltvBy

The Albuquerque Lumber Company
Albuquerque, N. M.

READ THE AnVFJ?TJSF.MFNTS AND SEE
IF THAT ISN'T SO?

V
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FRIDAY

persons and so parade the peaceful streets of Gal
hip is pure melodrama. To have a half dozen of
them in a group on a quiet down town street, is
ridiculous.
There is nothing the matter with the
boys but something serious is the matter higher
up. There is not a boy In the bunch who would
be afraid to go alone and unarmed into any part
of McKinley county. Such conduct would be perfectly safe.
Our "sneer" was at the senseless and useless
fourflushing.
As far as helping the union leaders to stop coal
We
production is concerned, we had no interest.
merely objected to taking these guards away from
home; saddling the state with an enormous exand upsetting the
pense; giving Gallup a black-eynormal operations of civil law, merely to supply
tho coal producers with guards at public expense.
There was not; Is not; and was not likely to
have been any coal shortage for many, weeks. If
President Harding thought the situation did not
demand interference we were wlllingg to take his
word for it.

MAYBE YOU CAN'T GET BLOOD OUT OF A TURNIP BUT

POINCARE DOESN'T BELIEVE IT.

FOR SALE

e;

Lloyd George, while on a visit to a farm, helped
plant potatoes. And then, again, there are some
other matters that are already up.

farm-traine-

d

:

Bedtime Storie
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garls
Copyright, 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
COW LADY.

Speaking ot Princess Fatlma's diamond, which
weren't, tho baseball diamond now is the most
popular in the United States.

we

Uncle Wisgily hopred into the
kitchen of the hollow stump bungalow one morning, smelling very
strongly ot gasoline.
"It must be that you are going
out in your auto today," said
Nurse
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, who
THE SUBWAY IS LIT.
was making an apple pio out of
carrots.
Tho subway Is lit like a great cathedral.
"Yes, I am going for a bit of
And myriad shadows whisper and float.
a ride and to look !'v an advenBut the eyes of darkness are filled with fury.
Mr. Longears.
ture," answered
And a scream of steel is in tho wind's throat.
"Wouldn't you like to cotno with
The trains nre moving like things of madness.
me.
Miss
Fuzzy Wuyzy'.'"
And the eyes of men have a glassy stare.
"Oh, thank yon ju;t tho same,
Where is the music of holiness?
havi-n'- t
1
nn the
but
time,"
And where the uplifted fare of a prayer?
"After
muskrat huly's answer.
:Oscar Williams in Poetry.
ps
1 bake this
of
out
cherry pio
I must wasii the beds and
make tip t lie dishes. Oh, I don't
mean that exactly, hut when I've
baked this chocolate pudding out
of
the leftover ire cream sauco
A
BIRDS OF
FFATIlKlt. EM?
No surprise has hoon expressed that the Germans I'm going to wash tho face of
"
and the Russians have
upon a program Ht tho"I clock I'd lietter
guess
hurry along
ienoa to work together tor a common interest.
before you become any more
Knoxvllle Journal and Trlliune.
fussed up!" laughed Uncle Wig
Si!', as he hopped out to where
JIST SAVED ONE MORE DEFEAT.
Let no admirer of Mr. Bryan grieve because hp his automobile was taking a drink
has decided not to run. In this case discretion was of water which Bully No Tail, tho
the better part of valor. Charleston Frog Boy. was pouring into it
very mur-from a milk Lottie.
fews and Courier.
finished
Nurso
Jane
Then
mending tho holes in the rice
THE TABLES DON'T CARE.
to
sleep with
If it Is necessary to pound the table to get re pudding, and put it
sults at Genoa, by all means let the more or less the gold fish, while Uncle Wig-gil- y
went
adventuring.
honorable delegates pound the table. Birmingham
The bunny gentleman was riding slowly along, so he wouldn't
MOURNFUL THOUGHT FOR TODAY.
There Is a schedule In the tariff bill devoted tn
spirits and wines, but its adoption will not repeal
the Volstead act. Boston Transcript.

VERSE OF TODAY

All effort to create the impression that there is
friction In the new city commission, should be
ignored as false. There is only the normal difference of opinion among men who have minds of their
own, except for the deliberate effort of Commis- sioner Thomas Hughes to throw a monkey wrench
Mr. Hughes is acting in bad
into the machinery.
faith as a result of soreness over the outcome of the
election.
Public opinion will punish him If he refuses to
accept the verdict of the people at the polls and
to
cordially with those whom the voter?
chose to give him as colleagues.
The public la satisfied with the choice of Mr.
Walton as mayor. The remainder ot the commission, Mr. Hughes excepted, are satisfied with Hit
course Mr. Walton is taking. The effort of Mi1.
Hughes' newspaper to create a different public impression is characteristic Hughes' politics.
The Journal did not approve of the old commission but it let them alone because it did not wish
to handicap them in their task. Mr. Hughes will
find his present policy to possess a terrific kickback.
Tom Hughes is a nice fellow personally but he
sleeps restlessly on a political bed at night and has
his front feet in the political trough by day. He
acts as though nothing short of taking him by a
hind leg and dragging him away will keep him from
4
crowding.
BUT JUS VIEWS ARE UNSPEAKABLE.
We hope that Mr. Hughes will see the light and
Mr. Tchitcherin appears to be a man of nrn- will
with the policy of the new mem- nounced views, which Is more than can be said tf
his name. New York Tribune.
comThese men are there with brand-nebers.
missions from the people.
BOB'S MODEST AS FORMER KAISER
Probably Senator La Follctte. having Senator Tji
Follette on his side, does not realize that he is the
A NEW FIRE CHIEF.
minority. Chicago News.
Without any reflection upon the present management of the fire department, the Journal wishes
to suggest the propriety of placing a highly trained
at the head ot tha deparexpert in
COXAN DOYLE'S HEREAFTER.
tment
more
Is
metropolitan
becoming
(From the New York Times.)
Albuquerque
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has made some verv dis
every year. The dangers ot loss by fire grow more
'
quieting reports about the future life. It appears
and more serious. What seemed fairly well for a that
wide is the gate and broad the way that lcad- village will not be sufficient for a city.
eth to eternal felicity, whereas the road to Gehenna
to
science.
To
know
how
a
fires
is
is
straight ana narrow. Apparently, It takes conFighting
ingenuity to achieve eternal damnation.
get at once to the seat ot a fire and extinguish it siderable
The
hero who for one reawith a minimum use of water, is the Job of an son or another usedByronic
to announce that he was goexpert. Such a man can save serious losses to our ing to the devil was biting oft more than he could
people. As efficiency in the department increases, chew. Sir Arthur's own Professor Moriarty might
perhaps be brilliant enough to lose his soul, but
Insurance rates gi lower. Skill is Important to the
task seems beyond the powers of the average
. every citizen.
man.
A fire department should be out ot politics, out
Thus there seems to be some excuse for the voung
of labor entanglements and out ot everything else clergyman whose presbytery refused to ordain him
because
he couldn t give the location and bound
except fighting tires. A new chief who has had aries of Tophct If even
those who try to go there
of
controversies
the
with
do
the
to
past
nothing
can't find it, one can hardly expect geographical
increase
to
chance
of
a
a
morale
from
exactitude
the
preacher who presumably is tryyear will have
to keep out. But any satisfaction which tho
the department and the unanimity ot public sup- ing
wicked may derive from this theory will be temport.
pered by Sir Arthur's description ot Heaven. Those
have
members
families
of
who
their
who have lived virtuous lives here below will be
Experts,
can
our
of
be
had
at
benefit
greeted at once by their friends, whereas the evil
the
need
climate,
who
wait around in Heaven like newcomers In a
salaries which otherwise would be much higher. must
strange town, befriended only by some occasional
We are In a position to get experts as good as the 'kindly angel." For those of us who think of Hea
ven as a placo where wo shall never have to see
best. This should be done,
our friends of earth this puts quite a premium on
a bad life.
WHOM DID WE SNEER AT?
Poorly mated husbands and wives, says Sir Ar
thur, never meet in the hereafter, "but go their
The evening paper says that we sneered at the ways to find those for whom they were destined."
Thanks to the divorce courts, most of them are
American army uniform; cast reflections on
to do that here below; and the evidence indimen and minimized the services of the national able
cates that those for whom they were destined are
That
not
paper grows grandiose,
not always more satisfactory than the unhappy
guard at Gallup,
first choice. There seems to be growing up a wideto say grandstandy on the subject,
belief in the sanctity ot second marriage,
v The editor ot the Journal has a son who wore spread
which is not wholly borne out by experience. Sir
man. Arthur
J the American uniform and Is an
says also that In the next world each of us
Thia boy spent many months under the thelllng of does the work for which he is fitted; music, science
and
literature consequently flourish. But what
to
have
We
mood
the
speak
German guns.
hardly
is to become of the uncounted multitudes, by no
lightly of these things.
means all of them on Montmarte or in Greenwich
We suspect that we have shown about as much Village, endowed with tho aptitudes of a subway
man as the evening tyaper. ticket chopper but cursed by artistic ambitions? In
Interest in the
hereafter, apparently, they will chop tickets.
For Instance we will be glad to compare records theThat
may satisfy eternal justice, but It is pretty
on, the subject ot adjusted compensation legislation. hard on the unsuccessful
artists. For most of them
W did not aneak Hehllv of even tha nntlnna.1 get more satisfaction out of futile efforts to be
'm
have said before that thev- are- merelv artists than they could from the highest success in
irirA. Wa
'
ticket chopping. A proper heaven ought to allow
obeying orders.
to do what he wants rather than what
We were speaking lightly of making monkeys everybody
he can. One foels an uneasy suspicion that Sir
men
who ought to be and wish Arthur has missed something of the highest imout of, a bunch of
in his geography of, the hereafter.
No
to be 'at home attending to business. To order portance
doubt his heaven is easy to reach, but is he so
these men to strap big guns in' sight upon their sure it is really Heaven?

tin-ni-

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

,

airi-cc-

.

Blllle were safe in the hollow
stump school ot the lady mouse
teacher.
"Weill I'm glad I could do the
squirrel hoys ono good little turn,"
thought the bunny, as he pumped
more air in his tiro i.o it wouldn't
he flat. Then he rode on a little
farther, wondering what his next
adventure would be, when, all of a
sudden, a little angle worm boy
crawled across tho road In front
of the rabbit gentleman, raised
himself up In the nir as far as he
could, and cried: "Stop!"
"Are you a traffic policeman?"
asked Undo Wigglly, Joking like.
"No," answered the angle worm
hoy, "hut my friend the Lady Cow
is stuck over in tho boggy swamp
and she can't get out!"
"How do you mean stuck?" asked Undo Wlggily.
"Stuck in the mud," answered
the angle worm boy. "She waded
out too far in tho swamp to get a
drink and her logs sank away down
in tho mud. and now she can't pull
lliein out. she Is mooing fur help,
If you Union you can hear her."
Uncle AViggily listened and, sttre-- !
ly enough, he heard:
"
"Mon! Moo!
"I must help the Lady Cow,"
'said the bunny. "Whore is she
"If you'll take me up in you auto
we'll got there more quickly," said
tlie angle worm. "Though it isn't
far from here, it takes mo a good
while to crawl tho distance, as 1
am a bit slow."
So Uncle Wlggily kindly lifted
tho angle worm up on the front
sent beside him and together they
rode- to where the Lady Cow was
caiinht in tho swampy bog.
"Moo! Moo! Holp! Help!" she
cried.
"I'll help you," said Uncle Wlg"I'll tie something to you
gily.
anil fasten the other end to my
auto, which I will keep on t Infirm! hard ground, and soon we'll
pull you out." The bunny borrnw-e- d
a clothesline from Aunt Lottie,
the goat lady who lived nearby, and
by fastening the line around the
cow lady's horns and the other end
to the back of the car, h) soon
pulled Mrs. Moo Moo out of the
bog, and she was very thankful and
gav Undo Wlggily a glass of milk.
"Well, I've had enough adventures today, so I'll go home," said
the bunny, and he did. and that's
all there is to thli story. But if
the baked potato doesn't go to
sleep in the spoon holder when the
lump of butter is trying to tag it,
's
I'll tell you next about Uncle
rainbow.
Alon-oo!-

,

Wig-gily-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

'

BALE

Hooma

rent

brick,

Five-roo-

liullding.
FOK SALE Mudern
bungalow, three
rooms, sleeping porch, bath, garage,
Thorns,
etc.; fine location; reasonable.
owner, 1857-suouroan
owner,
FOR SALF2
home,
By

FARMS FOR VEGETABLES.
According to a statement from Secretary Fall
of the interior department, about 200,000 inquiries
have been received by war veterans regarding the
possibility of obtaining farm land from the gov
ernment, and over 100,000 have made definite application, with more applications coming in all the
time.
It is significant," says the secretary, "that the
bulk of these inquiries generally comes from states
where the price of land has reached such heights
that opportunities for men of small capital to
acquire a home are extremely limited."
All sections of the country are represented, how
ever. There have been nearly 100,000 inquiries
from the middle west, over 60,000 from arid and
soml-arl- d
states, 26,000 from the east and 28,0000
from tho south.
The reclamation service has been able to offer
former soldiers only 490 farms in the last two years.
The veterans who want farms, says Secretary
Fall, are "not appealing for a gratuity, but are seeking an opportunity to acquire a home on the land
by utilizing their labor and opportunity." They are
men.
largely
There Is nothing new about this situation. Sec
retary Lane made publio a very similar report
Three years ago conshortly after the armistice.
gress, with the support of both parties, was prom
ising a program of legislation to provide land for
tho service men. There Is still time, however, for
constructive legislation along this line, which represents the most useful and Justifiable "compensation" that the country could provide for its fighting
men.

FOR RENT

Kouiea

modern. Foil
furnished rooms. log Bouta
60S North Feoond.
Broadway.
Oil RENT Furnished room. 322 South,
FOR fcAI.K Cheap, new brick bungalow,
tn highlands;
owner leaving town.
oevemii, pnone laa-Phone 1918-FUK.NJSHED modern rooms; no lick: no
Four-roo14 West Silver.
children
SALE
FOR
house and
creened porch, large tot. 722 Hut FOlt BJSNT Xnres) rurnlshed HousekeepCall 19CS-Iron; bargain.
819 North Fourth.
ing rooma,
mod- FOR. BENT Two rooms, furnished
FOR BALK By owner, five-roofor
814
ern frama house, brick ga:&ga,
housekeeping. 70 North Third.
S Jth Walter, phone 1703-VFOR ItE.NT
furnished
Neatly
Bleeping
FOK SALT; Three fine nomes,
asl Cenroom, close In. 317 South Third.
Silver and
tral, East
University
KENT Furnished
housekeenlnar
Helchts. J. A. Vfammond. 824 East Silver. Full
rooms,
all) Boutli Walter, phone HS7-- J.
FOK BALK Five-roopressed brick For. KENT Furnished room,
adjoining
house, modern, hardwood floors, front
403 North Fifth.
bath. Phone ISM-J- .
and back porch, garage, doge in. Phone
Foh HKNT two rurinsned rooma tor
1 a I a ii.
1727 West fantrul.
light
i'OIt KAt.R House, five rooms and bath,
Kood
location, priced to sell: owner Foil JtKN'T Two large front rooms, un
new.
t.
1932-ilike
401 West
South Edith.
furuialied;
leaving city, Phone
Lead.
fiOu.M and sleeping
porch, aojulnlnc
bath. 301 South Edith, phone 1340-Four dandy new houses, furFOR SALE
nished,
$1,400 each; cash only; no FOlt HEM Two rooms and aieepins;
terms.
Room 7, First National bank
purcn, mrnisnca or unrurniinea.
jot
FOfl

LLOYD GEORGE.
Lloyd George publicly regrets the absence of
America from the Genoa conference. Vfe are prepared to accept his avowal that the reasons for his
regret are not wholly selfish.
The United States is leaving Lloyd George to
fight against the prejudices and hatreds of the Old
World, He alone seems to see that the welfare of
England will not be served best by fighting for
petty advantage, but rather in reconciling differences and restoring peace in the world.
Our isolation is purely geographic. Even in this
respect we are not as isolated as we choose to believe, as long as wo have the Philippines to defend.
But In no other way are we isolated.
Economically our situation is very much complicated with that of Europe. Our goods for export
pile up on our hands while our potential customers
quarrel over practical methods Instead of settling
down to substantial production.
Morally we are failing to assume that leadership
which came to us as a result of the war.
It is idle for us to talk of avoiding foreign entanglements. V'e are entangled in foreign affairs
whether wo will it so or not. Better far to frankly
take a hand In adjusting things than to let them
drift from bad to worse. We will suffer with the
rest from the failure of peace to prevail in the
world.
As well leave a court room without a Judge beor
cause litigants and lawyers are troublesome,
leave a school room without a teacher because the
pupils are unruly, as to leave Europe without the
moral and Intellectual leadership of America. Our
power comes from the very isolation from their
political quarrels which leads some of our statesmen to keep hands off.
There is something heroio about Lloyd George
at Genoa. The supreme courage and astuteness ot
the man as ho faces a belligerent world, has a great
appeal to the imagination,
God grant that he may not fall.
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THE MARKETS
matter

"akei

the
. Uxicla
Wigguy

VJKats

g
run over any
mud
turtle ladies or gentlemen when,
all of a sudden, Uncle Wlggily
drew near the shore of a little
and he heard some one
Pond,
whistling, while a voice said:
"Whistle harder, Billie! Whistle as hard as you can and maybe the wind will blow us across
the water so we won't be late

for school!"
Uncle Wigglly stopped his machine and looked. On a little boat
In the pond, close to shore, were
Johnnie and Billie Bushytail, the
two squirrel boys.
They had
hoisted the sail of their boat, but
was
not
tha boat
moving.
"What's tho matter'.'" asked
Uncle Wlggily.
"Oh, we started to sail across
the pond to get to the hollow
stump school," i chattered Billie.
"But, all of a sudden, the wind
died out, and there isn't enough
breeze to blow us. I was Just
whistling, for I have heard it said
that is what sailors do when
they want a wind."
"Well, thut may help some, but
I think 1 have a better way,"
chuckled Uncle Wigglly, as he
twinkled his pink nose.
"What is it?" Bllile asked.
"Well, lihjct out some of the
air from the bolongna sausage
tires of my auto," said the bunny.
"I'll bring my car close down to
the shore, lot out some of tho air.
which will blow on the sail of
your boat, and then you'll get
across the pond and can run to
school."
"Oh, that will be fine!" chattered

Johnnie.

Uncle Wigglly unscrewed the
cap on tho air valve of his auto
tire. Out rushed the compressed
air, with a hiss like that of a big
snake. The sail of. the squirrel
boys' bout shook and trembled, and
then swelled ou as tho tire breeze
blew it, and soon Johnme
and

(By The Associated Press.)

FINANCIAL

Erie
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd

-

.........

Kcnnecott Copper
Mexican Petroleum .,
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper....

Reading

Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

f

LIVESTOCK

76

. ...117T6
138
97
65

Foreign Exchange.
New York, April 27. Foreign
exchango easy. Great Britain demand, $4.42Vi: cables. $4.42;
bills on banks, 4.40. France
demand, 9.22: cables, 9.22. Italy
cables, B.33.
demand,
demand, 8.49 ; cables, 8.50.
cables,
Germany demand,
,S5i. Holland demand, 38.05;
rabies 38.08. Norway demand,
IS. 90. Sweden demand, 25.90. Denmark demand, 21.20. Switzerland
19.46.
Spain demand,
demand,
15.53.
Greece demand, 4.48. Poa
land demand,
demand. 1.95. Argentine de13.75.
mand, 36,00. Brazil demand,
Montreal, 88 .
60-d-

Hel-giu-

.35;

Czecho-Slo-vnki-

New York Money.
New York, April 27 Call money
tof,,lv iriirh lnw. mlinc rate.
per
offered at and last loan, 3
,.nt. oinotne- htil. a nor cent:3 call
per
loans against
acceptances,
cent.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
90 days 44 per cent; six months,
4V to 4
per cent; prime mercan
tile paper, 4 'A to ',3 per ceni.
'Liberty Bonds.
New York, April 27. Liberty-bondclosed:
$99.42; first 4s,
first
$99.94; second 4s, $99.62;
$99.72;
$99.74; second
4
Us,
$99.92; fourth
third
$100.02; Vic$99.92; Victory

s

8s,

4s,

4s, 4s,
tory,

4s,

3s,

$100.64.

GRAIN
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, April 27. Wheat went
helped by
upward in price today,demand.
The
word of active export
nt a net
unsettled
market finished
May
gain of rt c toa u. ttnA with 11.26
Jnlv
ei
c
to
V4o
to $1.26. Corn eased
c to
to le higher, oats up 14 c to
c
e and provisions a"wn oo to
i?nn.t
niihtialnff nf wheat
bushels.
estimated at 1.600,000
wu
iAiiMin Krtt. nM rrnn wheat and
new. It was said Germany was in
dcbi
the market and
paying tne Aside
tha
Konsnn.
pi V Jill U 1IB Ul saw of
export
effect
bullish
from the
eviaeni msni
business, It was
that
traders had,a- - taken the positionsevere
A,,m
aftnr
n.
av
wa mmw two the
miiy
The
last
days.
the
decline
amea oy
opening here was nigner,
UvemOOl
nf
.tranalh
quotations, but profit taking sales,
wnn
mvumui
togetner
me iouiumi TO
r the
.ports irom tn itrnn
snOn
of
$1.S8
late,
touched
lowest level
for May delivery.
conneo-- ..
Houses with seaboard
hnvlnor on the
lions leu .u ..i,aat
fol- irregular price advance which v..
lowed, ana wnicn an" nt the day.
was current that longs wereGossip
v.
...
,
.nana am,- nthercnarienns
to take care or
wise preparing
,
to
rtnllvered
,m
wneat inai,
them next week. On the other
aemana iur
hand, milling es
slow and flour
was reported
.
prices lower.
o
eeaDoara
bushels of corn taken for
Of
PHCB
l.i.Ana t.nried to lift the
corn and of oats es well.
"
were
i
Provisions
with hog f lues.
Closing prices:
--Wheat
Ju,y.
May, $1.1H!

lc,

1

Wall Street.
New York. April 27. Recent reon the stock
tendencies
actionary
exchange became more accentuated today. Virtually every branch
of the list figured in the extreme
declines of one to three points on
1,450,000
dealings approximating
shares.
The coal strike, which affected
a further decrease of car loadings,
rate
persistent reports of freight Comreductions by the Interstate
merce Commission, and the less
favorable aspects In the international sltuaton were among the
day's restraining Influences. Railroad earnings were favorable, however,- both Norfolk & Western and
Atchison showing large March
gains.
Further buying of sterling cotton
bills sustained the London quotation In the local foreign exchange
market, but continental rates were
irregular. Francs eased slightly,
Belgian and Italian remittances
marks were
hardened, German
fiBin and the Dutch quotations also
neuwere higher. Other
trals showed n material alteration.
Closing prices:
40
American Beet Sugar
American Can
464
A
Ref'g.. fi5'
American Smelting
July. 4J4c.
Corn-M- ay.
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 33
American Tel. & Tel
,122ft
Oats May, 87yc; July,
17
American Zinc
Pork May,
$11.10.
Rl
Anaconda Copper
Ijtrd May, $10.85; July,
106
i
Atchison
rtibs May, $n.o; July.
46Baltimore & Ohio
77
Omaha Grainy
Bethlehem Steel
28
Butte & Superior, '
Omaha, April
No. I mixed,
64 H
California Petrokmm
$1.3001.85;
hard,
13 9
Canadian Pacifro
11.1701.35.
BSOSSHc;
2
37
white,
No.
Corn
Central Leather
63
Ohio
No. 2 mixed, 52e.
Chesapeake
Paul.... 2674
Oats No. 3 white, 85c; No. 4
Chicago. MU- - &
27
V.MAo Copper
white, 8535Uc.
ZOli
Colorado Fuel & Iron
63
Kansas City Cash Grain.
Crucible Steel
Kansas City, April 27. Cash!
15ft
Cuba Cune Sugar
a

J

1,- -4

1

---

--"

uiew..

0c;

....

$21-00-

io-T- -

"B'u......

...........
..,

.'.v

Chicago.
Chicago, April 27 (TJ. S. Bureau
of Markets)
Cattle Receipts
Market fairly active, beef
steers mostly steady, spots weak on
heavy. Karly top, $9; bulk. $7.50
8.50; she stock, stockers and feeders about steady; hulls strong to
15c higher; veal calves slow, bidding weak to lower; bulk bologna
bulls, $4.4010)4.60.
Market
Hogs Receipts 3.000.
active, opened 5c to 10c lower, later
mostly steady to 5c lower thsn yesTop, $10.60;
terday's average.
bulk $9.50 10.60; pigs slow.
Sheep Receipts 12,000. Market
25c lower.
Top
slow, steady to
shorn lambs, $14.50; bulk. $13,608?
cholre native
14.25; few good
spring lambs, $16.00i17.00; very
good shorn ewes. $9.25; fed Texas
shorn wethers, $9.75; no wooled
sheep or wooled lambs sold early.

13,-00- 0.

45
68

.02.

FOR-"REThree modern furalshei
rooms (or housekeeping. 421 Weat
Ssnta Fe.
FOR RENT 318 V,
South First, two
rooms for housekeeping, suitable for

four rooms and sleeping porch, cit; couple.
Post-offic- e
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
FOR HUNT
Bed room, garage, lights,
box 21 s, city.
nator and phone furnished. 710 West
new houses Lead.
FOR SALE
Three
'
1.000
and sleeping porch; turnlshed:
Nice large south front room,
each gets them. Buyer, room 7, First FOR RENT steam
furnished,
heat, bath and phone.
National Bank building.
Pall 2359-FOR SALE
By owner, 711 West Coil, FOK
KENT meant hated sleeping
frame stucco, 4 rooma and bath, i
.
rooms.
21414
Albuquerque Hotel,
vacant North
large porches, newly decorated,
Second.
Terms If desired. Phuna 1803-FOR ItE.NT Two or three furnished
$3,650
buys brand new modern home;
new furniture; immediate possession; 417rooms for light housekeeping; au siclc
West Kllver.
Linbullt-f- n
features: Just completed.
coln, room 7. First National Bank bldg. FOlt RENT Two furnished rooms and
Bleeping
porch for two; no children.
one
FOR SALE New 2iomea ny owner;
110 South Walnut.
814 West Oold; one
tour-rooVOTl
210
111)
KENT
one
Furnished, light housekeepNorth Maple;
North Maple; terms. Call 121 West Siling room, for ladies only; $10 month.
va eoutn feaitn.
ver, phone 1949-four-rooNew
FOR SALE
house, FOH RENT Nice room, cloje In, fur
screen porch, shed, garage, fire place,
gentleman employed; no alck need ap- chicken yard; one block from Presby- ply. 319 North Fifth.
owner
will sell cheap t'OR HKNT Beautifully furnished room
terian Sanatorium;
for cash. 114 North Cedar.
In modern home.
Apply Mrs. Fred
FOR SALE
Four room brick house, Hanmt. 623 North Second.
with bath, bulit-l- n features, hardwood IMPERIAL ROOMS 'Mca. clean rooma;
floors,
glaased-l- n
sleeping porch, two
ratea by day or week. Over Pastime
screen
porches,
Larage, large lot, Theater. Ill 4 West Central.
e
seventy-onfoot front. Inquire of owner. FOK RENT
Rooms, furnished for light
r,21 South Eighth.
housekeeping; no sick or children, lot
FOR SALE Rare bargain In a nicely North
rnone I2S-fourth,
and
rooms
furnished cosy home; flva
Nicely furnished, wall
bath; lot G0xl2; lots of shade trees, FOK RENT
bed room, suitable for on or
vines and roses; garage; chicken house
and pens; also garden and aome frutt two gentlemen. 413 South Third.
trees; close In; nice location, 4t blocks FOR RENT Nicely furnished large room
In modern home, elosa In; employed
from Central on North Third street. The
furnishings In this home cost over $700; people preferred. Phone 1815-rents for $l5 per month; will sacrifice FOR RENT Well furnished room, adSee owner at S07 North
$3,000,
13 H for
joining bath; for gentleman employed.
Third street, room 11.
Phone 1761-4:3 South Third.
73
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooma and
39
housekeeping
apartments, by tba day.
82
"Wheat No. S hard $1.2801.48; week or month. 602
West Central..
30
No. 2 red, $1.30 g)1.32.
FOB RENT Neatly furnished front be
128
2 white, 65c; No. 2
No.
room in modern home; employed lady.
Corn
29
or KeiioeiiiBn preierreq.
none loss-J- .
yellow, B5'45B54c
23
Hay Steady to $1 lower. Choice FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms;
9
with
glassed sleeping porch, gas, bathj
alfalfa, $23.6024.60; others
89
no vonuicu; reaeonwuie.
Yiu eoutn Arno.
75
41
and sleeping
roome. and sleeping
16
porch; reaaonabla; close In. 307 North,
Fl
68 H
30

D.3:

West Coal,

St. Joseph.
St. Joseph, April 27. ITogS ReMarket 5c to 10c
6,500.
ceipts
higher. Top, $10.20; bulk, $10.10
10.25.
Market
Cattle Receipts 1,000.
strong to 25c higher. Steers. $7.00
W8.63; cows and heifers, $5.00
8.50; calves, $5.508.00,
Sheep Receipts 3.500. Market
weak to 23c lower. Umbs, $15.25
fg)15.75; ewes .$8.509.25.

Kansas City, f
Kansas City, April 27 ftT. S. Ru- -110nf Marketal. LattlG
eelpts 2,700. Beef steers and butch
er stock strong to loe nigner. rem
heavv steers. $3.60: other good and
best
choice steers, $8. 00fi8.50;
straight
mixed yearlings, $S,50;
yearling heifers, $8.25; cows, $6.00
(316.60:
plain 10 mem urn kihuo,
$4.004.60;
bulls,
$5.00if)5.50;
other classes generally (f steady cut-to
3.25;
$3.00
canners.
strong;
choice vcalers,
ters. $4.004.50;
$9.00; stockers, $6.80,
Market
6,500.
Hogs Receipts
to strong, later sales
opened steady
n inn Vittrher to nackers
i...
and shippers; 190 to
$in.lDi'lU.-o- ;
pacKer top
weights. $10.15
275 to
10.20; plain and mixed loads. $9.90
bulk of sales, $9.90
(frlO.10:
10.30: thrownut sows, $8.75; stock
nlcs un to $10.40; good and choice.

$10.0010.3o.

ft h.
TOR
RENT Two
nicely furnlshil
rooms,
for couple; gas rang and
running water, close la on (round fkor.

West Lead.
a
REST
furnished for
i:gh'--. housekeeping;
use of bath and
209 North Edith; phone 1921-p . one.
Also garage.
FOR RENT Well furnished room with
private entrance; aae. front, garage,
near boarding house. Phone 749-lit
South Walter.
FOH RENT Furnished front room; West
Fruit; private entrance; one or two
persons: breakfast It desired; reaaonabla.
fall K79-evenings.
FOK RENT One-rooand glaes sleeping porch, completely furnished for
light housekeeping, In modern home, oa
csr line. 1223 South Edith.
FOU KENT One large well furnished
housekeeping room, heat, lights and
hot bath; nice for couple working; no
sick; ciosa in. bub west iron.
FOK RENT Esclaslv. well furnished
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
water heat and bath; centrally located;
gnrag, It desired. Phone 1744-(31
408

FOR

West Coal.

PLEASANT home for healthseekers, near
blerra Madra foothills. Home cooking.
tray service. Pamphlet upon request.
Mrs. W. A, Clements, 413 West Palm
avenue. Monrovia. Calif.
FOK RENT Dandy front room for light
iJuHBcucciJinf, newiy painted ana papered; also sleeping porch with room.
Phone, gas, bath; well people; no children,

(in

Went Oold

RENT Two rooma and Bleeping
purcn, mooern. pnone ziks-ATTRACTIVE
new four-roofurnished
apartment; vacant May 1, (10 South

FOK

Hlxh.

FOR KENT Nice apartment
of two.
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastlma
theater.
FOK RENT Furnished apartment, three,
rooms and sleeping porch. 1O0S North
Second, phono 18:6-11- .
FOR RENT Two rurnisti.o rooms, for
light housekeeping; ajults; no lck.
72
Pouth Second.
FOK KENT Modern
furnished apartments, steam heat. Averlll apartments,
208
North Second.
Three-rooFOR
furmsheJ
RENT
apartment with sleeping porch and
bstlr. Apply 810 South Wal ter,
FOK RENT Two and three-roofurnished housekeeping apartments.
Al
buriuerqiie Hotel, IMOa North Second.
FOR RENT bUam heated apartment
In Park View court, not East Sliver,
Call J. A. Hammond, phone 1522-FOK RENT One furnished and one unfurnished apartment, hot water. 1215
West Roma. Apply apartment 1, or call
490--

FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
Phone paid;
421 H
rent reasonable.
South Broadway.
i'OK KENT One Urge and ons smalt,
apartment.' furnished completely for'
15.00.,
housekeeping. Crana Apartments, 21!
'
North Seventh, phone 814.
Throe-rooDenver.
FOR ItE.NT
apartment furRenished
for
27.
Cattle
light housekeeping, modern,
Denver, April
per month. 800 block South First,
ceipts 860. Market steady. Reef $22.60
Inquire Havoy Hotel office.
steers, $6.607.60; cows and heif- I'OK
Three-roomodern furers, $5.50(96.25; calves, $3. 00(5? nishedRENT
private bath, glassed
stockers sleeping apartments
5.50; bulls, $2.50(4.00;
hard wood floora, etc.
porch,
1122 West Central, phone 385-- J.
and feeders, $6.00 7.85.
FOK RENT One housekeeping apartment ot three rooms and bath, completely furnished; also furnished suit of
two rooms and bath. Apply 301 South)'

4.000.
Sheep
Sheep Receipts
steadv. Shorn Texas wethers, $8.75
(3)9.50; enrly sales lamus zoo io ouc
lower:
prime wooled Colorados,
$15.40;
shearing lambs, $n.bUO

PRODUCE

Four! h.

Chicago IToduee.
RENT Furnished apartments, conChicago, April 27 Butter Mar- FOR
venient to sanatoriums; four rooms,
ket higher. Creamery extras, 88 He: glassed-iporches, gas; on Bast
firsts. 34H37Mic; secondd, 32 H Central carsleeping
line. Call 1321 East Central,
n

or see McMllllon

33c;; Market

standards, 384c.

Wood, phone 848.

lower.
Receipts
cases. Firsts. 24 24 He;
RENT Furnished front apartmant,'
ordinary firsts, 2222Hc; miscel- FOR
iwo rooms ana Kitcnenetta, bath
laneous, 23 23 He; storage packed
large front porch; thoroughly
26
c; storage packed firsts. clean; ctosa
extras,
tn; no sick or children. 124
Eggs

29,766

26c.

Poultry Alive,

27c;
18c.

broilers,

higher.

606Cc;

j South Arno.
FowlsJ

roosters,

Potatoes Market strong., Receipts 48 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 765 cars. Wisconsin sacked
round whites, $1.90(2.00 cwt.;
same bulk, $2.002.05 cwt.; Minnesota sacked round whites, $1.76
1.90 cwt.; Idaho sacked Rurals,
$2.20(3)2.26 cwt.; Michigan sacked
cwt. New
round whites, $2.05
stock, steady on No. 1, weak on No.
s
2's.
Florida double headed
Spaulding rose No. 1. $6.76
7.00; No. 2, $5.00&5.60.

FOR HKNT

Large living room,
Bleeping
porch, bathroom,
kitchenette; janitor service one a weak,
1b
one
This
of the most completely furnished apartment homes In tha eltjl l
per month. Occupied by present tenant
flvo yeare. Can be seen by Hay ; refar- -.
ences.
McCrelghto
Apartment Horns.
SIB Weet Lesd avenue.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

bar-rel-

Lead Firm. Spot, $5.25 Ml.
Zinc Firmer.
East St. Louis
Produce.
Kansas City
delivery, spot $5.00 6.18.
27.
Kansas
Eggs,
City, April
Antimony Spot, $5.25.
'
butter and poultry unchanged.
Foreign bar sllvar. 674
Mexican dollars, 6 Hie,
New York Metals.
'
New Tork, April 27. Coppe- r.
New York Cotton.
New York, April 37. Spot cotFirm. Electrolytic, spot and futon quiet. Mlddlln $1.15.
tures,
Tin Firmer. Spot and nearby,
Cotton futures clossd ' steady.
$31.12; futures, $31.25.
17.99:
May,
July, llT.IOi Oct,
Iron Steady, unchanged.
117.65; Dec, $17.7d( Jan.. I1T.II.

1213c.

'

r

1

'April 28, 1922.
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KINGSBURY'S

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright.

KOLUMN

A KEEN HOME.
Located on fine street in the
Highlanda, well built, adobe,
five rooms, two sleeping porches, large front porch screened,
back porch screened, large attic, good Basement,
laundry
tuba, furnace heat, fire place,
two fine bath rooms, good electric fixtures, shade, full "size
lot, garage and a complete
home. This house was built for
a home nml is one of the best
constructed houses in Albuquer.
que.
Priced for a few days only for
$7,900. Terms if desired.

r

sake: where'd

YOURE A CHUMP FER WANOlN 1
FER THAT KINO OF TREATMENT

bPOKE OCT OF
NV Tl 113 Kl A

l

--

-- r-

home.:

T THE.
BLACK, EYE ?

YOU

J

.

sen.

r

the International Newt Service.
Registered V. S- - Patent Offlc.
1921 by

j

THIS DANDY HOME

- OiONT

&AY-

TELL. YOO
THOfeE RUi -

TO

(SEAT
XOUBICBUM-NO-

FROM XOOR VMFE - WOULDN'T
aTAyO FEt IT -- YOU TAKE
MS AOVICE AN' LET HEWi.
KNOW WHERE SHE. ilTi

r

By George McManu
1

f

r1 J

W

wt

HAVE VOU

On I. una Jioiilcvaril
For Sale: levins-- and dining
room with colonade; pleasant
kitchen with Moore coal, wood
and gas range, bath.
bedroom and glassed Bleeping
porch, largo closets, two porchcorner lot, sidees, garage,
walk, lawn, paved street. Price
only $3,300. I,oveIy furniture
included at JJtl.OOO. If it's a
medium-sizehomo you want,
see this one.

OT

ANYMORE 6O0D

1

Good-size-

off;

IT

d

Have you purchased that University Heights lot yet? It not
make that step today to secure one or mure. You
it
to yourself and family (or intended family) to save fur that
nest of your own. Why oot
.Secure a
have Keul Ideals?
lot in a Restricted DlHtrict.
There aro a few nice lots left
in the FIRST ADDITION and
they are selling fast in the
addition that will bo a Paradise.
Any lot may be bought for
Secure one
$10 per month.
from any Realtor or call at the
main office, iJecond and Gold.
J'lioiics fill), 8! ).

oe

LOWXAXDS.
Two rooms, three porches,
modern, completely furnished,
full size, lot and in a Sandy location in the Fourth ward.
Triced for only $2,850. Terms.
We have sev&ral good houses
for rent furnished or
I.IXCOLX ADDITION.
Located Just north of town on
paved road, large lots, good
soli,, ditch
water, wonderful
view, shade, fruit trees, and a
to
good place
forget the landlord on rent days. SOLI ON
KASS
TAYMENTH, $20.00
CASH AND BALANCE!
$10.00
PER MONTH. Call us for an

appointment and get your pick
of these choice lots at once.
D, T, KINGSBURY
Real

'

Realtor.
Estate, Loans
Insurance.

810 W. Gold.

Thone

and
907--

A HARGAIX

FOR RENT

GOOD BUYS

-

Beautiful Luna Boulevard home
of five rooms and sleeping porch;
completely
furnished; for rent
May 1.
ACKKRSOX & GRIFFITH
Phone 414. Realtors. 120 S. 4th

FOR SALE
A. Fleischer
Seven-roo$5.C00

rteni Kstatc
Change
dwelling, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, Highlands;
fine looAtion.

Two rooms, twoo sleeping porches,
bath, well furnished, on a dandy
lot lr the Fourth ward, $2,100.
Four-roobrick, glassed porch,
bath, shade,' close in, $3,600.
We have some homes worth the
money.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
riiono 43U-216 W. Gold.
m

Five-roobrick, modern, sulta-lil- o
for twg families; Highlands, close
Three-fourt- h
sere of land, Just
outside city limits, near Fourth street
road; good four-roohouse, outbuildings, sluulo and fruit trees; easy terms.
ID. 601
,
stucco bungahltj
low, new, oak floors, basement, furnace, lawn, sidewalks, garage.
Luna
.
Houlevord district.
.

In.
$3,000

Five-roo-

SPECIAL

five-roo-

.

KiiNT
furnished Uuum.
- Went Marquette.
- ... .... ...I.
KENT
UK
j.
Stucco house, four roomi
and bath; good repair.. Phone 1803-FOR KKNT One thrca-ruucottage ani
purer?, smne furniture.
'hne "U7S-furnish"
FOlt HKN'T May 15, four-rooed bungalow, batli, porch, garage. 113
ortM Beventit,
10 U ItBNT Four room u, modern, two
screened porchci.
Call at 301 South
Kdlth. phone 1340-- J
FOR RENT
House, ml Kinds; furnished
ana unrurnisneq. McMUUon
vvooa,
Realtors, 206 West Gold.
1011 RENT
unfurnished
house, four
roomi, two Inrge porches, modern, close
In,
Inquire 32p south First,
Five-rooFOR RENT
modern bunga
low. furnished; highlands, close to car
line
Apply 716 East Central.
Four-ruuFOR RENT
modern housa,
JTUK
314

front and back porch, fully furnished.
close In.
Apply GO" East Coal.
FOR RENT Nice, modern, furnished
brick house with
glassed sleeping
Ph ne i67-w- .
p o r ch; adults o n y.
LIST your vacant houses wun the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
7.
207 west Gold, phone
aorvlee.
FOR RENT A modern furnished cottage,
two rooms and glassed sleeping porch.
on car line. Apply 1218 South Edith.
new
modern
FOR RENT Attractive
bungalow, unfurnished, Areola heat; on
Harvard and Silver, inquire tU V South
Jiign, phone
FOR RENT May 1, furnished three'
two glassed-i- n
room modern house,
sleeping porches, 608 East Pacific. Call
nt 909 Smith Walter.
Furnished new three-rooif FOR RENT
ana nvs-rooid ana to
uuunm'i,
University Heights. Room 7, first Na
tional Bank building.
furnished cot
FOR RENT Three-rooporch. Phone
tage. bath and sleeping 1524
3S1-call for keys at
East Cen
and
nine
between
twelve.
tral,
RENT Five rooms and sleeping
X'OR
porch, 705 South High, $30; modern
four rooms, gas and coal range, 416 Weat
Granite, $35. J. A. Hammond, HZi Kast
Silver.
FOR RENT

Modern house of five rooms
and porches; oak floors and built-i- n
cabinets: price $35 per month. 824 West
Coal.
CUy Realty, Co., S07 West Gold,
phone 667.
KENT
new houses,
Two
thrae
FOR
rooms, bath, large closet and large
screened front porch; will furnish f
desired. Good location on South Walter,
Inquire 1200 South Edith, or phone

Lt

Real

Estate,

JORSALE

Poultry-Egf-

f,

FOR SALE
COP.
SALE

One
adobe stucco
house, one
house,
houses comparatively new, lot
150x142, fruit trees, good well
and pump house, $1,000 will
handle this. See us without
delay, this is a bargain.
DUXKMAXN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
SOU
V. Gold.
mono 870.

150.

m

West

rhona

Gold.

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming houso
near business section. Lot room
enouKh to build business house.
d
cash and balance like

87.

Phono 410.

82

J.

On Lima boulevard,

brick, five
rooms and large sleeping porch
good roomy rooms, fne basement, fire place, furnace, a
damly at the right price. Hurry
i
you want it.
MONEY TO LOAN.
We cam supply your needs on
gopd loans. Most any size, if
you have good real estate security.
REALTOR.
It. MoCLCGHAX,
204 V. Gold
Phone 442-Real Estate. Insurance,
Notary Public.

CALL

SMITH

MR,
At

21M0-- J

And ask him to let you see his
new home at 906 North Eighth
n
street; four beautiful
shade trees, lawn ieeded, walks
all in, built-i- n
features, hardwood floors, breakfast room,
fire place and very attractively
furnished.
,
Priced to sell at terms that are
within reach of all.

University Heights Realty
Company.

Phono

8fi3-0B3-

-

J

Corner Yale
and Central

PLANT

SOME

CANNON ADDITION
Just across Harelas Bridge, lots

$100 and up. $10 down and
$3.00 per month. We will help
finance you a little home on

these lots. It will be cheaper
than your present rent and you
will soon own your own home.
Sold fourteen lots last week,
got your locations now.

Wm,

J, Leverett,'

Kealtor.
Phone 110. Office: Third & Gold
Salesman on Grounds.
L. C, HATTON. Phone 2116 JS.

$10.00 Per Load

,'17s"th

Position

MONEY TO

io

CARPENTERING

Better

A

Grade

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Land

McKinley

&

Lumber Co.
Nw

Albuquerque,

McMlLLION & WOOD,
Itealtors.
206 W. Oioltl. Insurance.

Ifoans.

Mexico.

FOR RENT

dccoiatf-a-

HOME
tract, a perma-

A GOOD
Twenty-acr-

Clean three - room furnished
cement block bungalow, with
all modern conveniences. Glassed-in
sleeping
porch. Newly
,

e

nent and steady income. This
land Is of a sandy loam, very
rich soli, especially adapted to
small fruits and vegetables.
Good school, a progressive
community. Close in;
per acre; $1,000 down, balanco
long time terms.

J, L.
Itenl Estate.
riiono

PHILLIPS,
1H
534 V,

8. Third

210U-.-

HI9 EAST SILVER

TREES

APPLE. PEACH. CHERRY.
PEAR, PLUM, RHUBARB,
LILACS. ETC.
1'rce Delivery.
ALBLQVERQUE M'KSEIUES

$2,500.

It Lasta

As Long As

condition. Close In.
Terms.
shade and
Five rooms,
bath,
fruit trees. Chicken yards, garlot, convenient to
age. Largo
shops, $2,700.
Three fifty foot lots, clase in,
one block from Central, $000 for
all You can double your money
on these.
Oood

porch.

MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED- - Miftcellaneous
--

Oestreich, Realtor,
West Gold Avenue,
216
-2

Phone 999,

WANTKD

Phone

Furniture,

C03--

WANTED

Aouriss
WANTED

"oi'in.

vaii1',d

any

camera. In
i7van
Zandt,

L.

Second-han-

rnone
Bocunff-han-

yt-j-

.

quantity.

good condition,
Madrid, N. M
furniture of all

d

twu-wa- y

force

OFFICE

ROOMS

Spacious and well llchted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service included,
,
J. KOKHIJIl & CO.
A11I0

Ufpartiiicnt.

rnnno 240-rMiscellaneous
leaving the city and desiring FOR SALE
ROOM AND HOARD,
511 Koulh Broad- rennoie party ana place to leave piano TRY IJOIJDV'j MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
way.
''all S1II6-Phono S41.1-REXCELLENT accommodations for conva- WAN! ED Medium-siz- e
safe; must be FOR SAI.ll Everbearing strawberries.
lescent. 1420 East Silver.
cheap, for cash. Address Postoffice
Phono 21H9-J.
CANVAS sleeping, porch,
in', elty.
with board. jo-FOH .SALE-21- 7 Double set work larnese.
' E PAY highest
$10 per week.
207 Enst Central.
prices tor rifles, shot-gunNorlh Third.
ROOMS AND BOARD, men preferred;
pistols. Wright's Trading Post. FOlt SALE Roller canaries. 211
110 and up: no sick.
1027 Forrester. Fourlh and Gold.
Walter, phone 1Q67-GET your wlnduws,
FOlt REN
paint and paper
Nicely lurmsned rooms wilh
KALE Reed bahy carrluge, good
nrst-cins- s
cleaned, by I he one day man. Ask for FOH
table board. 110 South Arno.
eonomon.
fiiill Norlh Second.
697-Rert,
pmine. 1327-FOH KALE Crochet work and tatted
FOR RENT Room and porch, one or two J. 11. MOORE, licensed eiectrlc contractor,
baby raps. 11:15 South Waller,
dependable service; get my prices
gentlemen; board If desired. JUD North Phone
1)1
FOR SALE Stewart raii!0anil Oster- High, phone It)lt5-moor mattress. 314 Bouth Sixth.
e
first mori.
FOH RENT Room ana s,f..ping porch, T"e HAVE several
Who wants themf Mo- - FOlt SALE Shasta dalleTandlicr
gage loans.
with boaro" for gentlemen convales
A
Million
Wood.
perennlRl
.
H79-Wplants. Phone 12I4-.cents. Phone
AND HAULINO done.
R FOU KALE St).Baby703 buggy, in good con- E.XCLLHJYK
bed room and oonrd for SCAVENGER
A.
7i"!
II.
dltlon,
Keleher avenue
Griffith,
East
one or two parties; no otlrer tionrders;
Iron. Phone
1311-M- ,
or 13H0-ROOFING
positively no sick taken, l'lione 11HJ-- .I
SUITS CLEANED and pressed, II; suits
FOlt RENT First-boar- lass
with
room,
pressed, 10c; no gasoline odor. Duke Foil SAl.fc victrola ami rMoFd'7bar
In private
home, for one
two; garage If desired. 120 Norlh Mul- - City Cleaners, phone
810 South
gain. Phone 1334-oerry. opposite Presbyterian Sanatorium CLEANING, kalsomine and paper, waxand
ing
work
floors;
oiling
PARTY
JAMESON'S RANCH
guartnteed
Jdeal summer John Qoodson,
leaving city, must sell nt sacriphone '14-- J.
fice, new player piano. Address W. V.
shady; two miles from town; free from MAX BARGAIN STOKE., at 111 Sou 111 IT., rsre. Journal.
zj;i-- j.
First, will pay the highest prices for FOlt SALE Jewel gas range,
"""i "u einoae.
your second-han- d
broiler and oven.
clothing, shoes and
UltjAVnvr rt: nv tuc i ru
Call 023
North
A SANATORIUM-HOTEPhone 151.
Eleventh, or phone Ifi.",.
for tubercular furniture.
RUG CLEANERS
Field-grow- n
FOR SALE
Shasta
tendance: rates' by the week or month. WB VACUUM
AND
WASH RUGS
and violet plants, dnhlia bulbs. daisy
308
..MM
I1VVJI
Navajo rugs a specialty.
Phone North Twelfth, phone 4B2-.18HB-A
B.
O.
- Cleaners.
.,a.uu BicrtiiH ey,L.
all
115
TYPEWRITERS,
and
makes,
up,
m
With hnnriV tn,
Ia iiY
18 per month.
BEAU'J'irt YOUR HOME
.Ibuquerque Typewriter
month; will be glad to come afler any- HAVE your lawns, flower beds, shrubs, Exchange. 123 fiuulli
fourth.
one Interested.
11? South (lirard, L'nl- etc., planted or cared for by experi- FOU BALE Used
and
tractor,.
enced gardneivlOlS South- Walter.
versity neignts. plmne
ir-3with gang plows.
Hardware
MRS. CARL HERO LUND Prlvuto Sana- FOUR YEARS In
the city, oleanlng Department, JKorber A Co.
healtlr-seekers;
torium, 1416 South Edith, for
paper and
walls; twenty years Foil
HALE Everbearing
modern rooms, furnished nicely, as a cleaner; painted
strawberry
ninety per cent of the peo.
plants, II per hundred, J M.
97-sleeping porcheo, excellent meals, tray pie will say Bert Asls
Boulevard road, Old Alhunue'raue Easter,
service, nurse In attendance; cool, shady
nUO CLEANERS
piMi-FOR BALE Fresh bueiermllk and cotnone 135K-lor summer,
0j12 Rugs Cleaned. 11.25.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St. MATTRESSES renovated. $3.60 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervlo lotr Swayne's Dairy, phone 1HH-M- .
jonns sanatorium lEoleeonalu rates.
FOH
17.(0 to (25 per week; Includes private Bedding Company,
SALE 16x10 foot tent In guod
61
phone
room with sleeping porch, connected to
and over thnoant run, n im- SPECIALIZE In laying and finishing ber,
bath ana toilet: medical care, medicines, WE
fall 1102 North Eleventh.
cheap,
hardwood
in parquet and all
general nuralng: excellent meals, tray other designs; floors
FOlt
SALE
1136 phonograph, plays- all
also
all
kinds
of
hardwood
service; no extras.' All rooms have steam interior finish; estimates
170,
with thirty records. Sun-shlrecords,
given on appli
neat not and eold running water. Hev. ration; references furnished.
Barber
Address
Shop, 308 South- Second.
W. U.
Phone Hox is. A., care Journal.
legler. Sunerlntendent.
FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos;
pro-wvalues. Phone 106. Geo. P.
A
BUSINESS CHANCES
NOTICE TO HBALTHISEEKEKS
f.earnard Piano Co.. 214 South Walter.
number of bur guests who have re
SAXOPHONES
and all band Instruments,
gained their health, are going home; we STATE HOTEL Mr sale. 121 1, West
new or used. Trlvate or class
instrucCentral.
will have a few vacancies; now Is your
on above.
Fred c WIH PI,
cuanco to secure modern accommoda FOH SALE Bellevue Hotel, pool room tions
FOR
SALE
Bath tubs, lavaloriea. liik
tions and the right kind of food with
and cold drink stand. 313 South First.
range boilers. pumps, pipe and well
goo . care and scientific guidance; we
oriclc building.
points. W. C. Tnaxton,
1111 Nurth
help you to get wellj lt'e not what you FOU
216 South First: location rood for anv Fourth.
uut wnafc you receive lost counis. kind of huslness.
Casa de Ora.
2i REFitlGERATOKS
for
sate; some
1 175
CASH takes over well established
slightly used; at wholesale prices; hurry
business nett ng from 1.18 tn 148 week. if you want to save some money.
Ameri-ca- n
FOR SALE Ranches
ly. AddressQ.
Furniture Co., 223 South Second.
Journal;
s
I OR BALE A email ranch,
FOR SALE Shoe shop, full line of ma SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
mil west of bridge; modern house. A,
chinery; 100 pslrs of r.ew shoes: cheau:
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
J. jamy.
good terms. AddreBS S. 8.. care Journal. nouoies, si. riontar Arch
Thos.
jlUO ACRE UP. Chama valley dairying FOR RALE General merchandise store" F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408Supports.
West Central.
stock and farm lands. K. A. Heron,
small settlement: good location: rood
ABBKSTOH Ki us.
Pi
Chama, New Mexico.
bnslnese.
Address C. P.. cat Journeal.
GOOD (or all kinds of roofs, II per galFOR SALE Small ranch, fine soli for NOW IS YOUR chance to get a good
lon. The Manzano
South
Co., 110
first-claand
grapes
business, in
fruit, under ditch; terms,
location, selling Walnut, phone 1134 J. Try a built up
1250.
Call at llattons Store, west of 011 account of health.
rum, wm iasi as long ae the building.
100,
Address
Box
Harelas bridge.
care Journal.
USK KFFECTO AUTO TOP andscat
FOR SALE Four acres, two miles from IF YOU GET my
dressing. Etfecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
prlcea your money will
postoffice, on main ditch, double house,
stay In Albuquerque. W.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Thaxton,
garage, milk house, good chicken houses, Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies, 1111 Plymouth Cottage Point.
llnm, !,.,
chickens and turkeys, also furniture and North Fourth.
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat- tools; terms. Phone S418-Jassured. Thos. F. Keleher "Lentb-Co- ..
Fort SALE Dry cleaning establishment. leiacuon
40S
West
FOR tfALB OR TRADE Five acres in
Central. Phone 1057-J- .
latest equipment. Including Ford deFrultvale. near paved road; fine grape livery truck.
FOR SALIS Corn planter, nay ruke, trao- 760.
Have
Address
cash.
or chicken ranch; easy termu to right 'Dry Cleaners." care Journal.
tor. tractor
blow.
bottom
threa
harr-wsnd three
party. Phone 09 J, or apply room 15, First
dlso
OH BALE Billiard hall, leased for
plows.
National Bank, or 1100 South Waller.
cows;
horses, three
Jersey
twelve months, lr0 per month clear to three
F R SALE
Twenty-twu-aor- e
portable
scales, counranch, part owner: wilt take good car In trade. Ira harness;
ter scales and twoplatform
or all nf same; 00 Old Town boulevard; N. Riley, Belen. New
wagone, one alfalfa
Mexico.
'enrr.
good
house and outbuildings; WELL ESTABLISHED business desiros renovator, buckhonrd.
double and etnela harness. Annlv at
alfalfa; all kinds of fruit and berries;
experienced In reul estate, loan lenn'a Garden
owner leaving, account of health. P'fln andman
office work, In connection with build- owner, I417-Ror 141.
tng business; best location In city; Invest
PERSONAL
SALE Ranch of nearly 100 acres, ment requirca. Address N. M. a., care
,
DETECTIVE Al. JNCY. Phone 32-part
heavily wooded, perpetual springs. journal,
Ideal
Inside national FOK SALE Indian trading store and LADIES,
cattle, range.
shampoos, 05o and 85c, at their
forest boundary; herd of registered
ranch, ten acres under cultivation:
homes. Phone KOfl-Hereford, horses, chickens; farm Imple- fenced; one section land leased; stone MEN'S
HAIRCUT.
ments: lage
50a; children. 3la at
louse,
oorrall, soverai building, (0x20 feeti three living roomi
their home. Phone 205S-small
orchard. Illness Id storehouse, corralls; fine well of wateg;
family makes It necessary to sell. Price gasoline engine; three heavy horses, har- WILL give mother's care to a tow chiland terms reasonable.
Address L. B. ness and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
dren In my own home. 20U West Pa
Bowman, care postoffice box ilL
chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e cific.
N. M.
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten GOING EAST within the next two weeks,
miles from railroad;
would like to take sick person all ur
bargain, dissolvAUCTION SALE
ing partnership.
Address postoffice bos part way. Phone H22-M- .
73. Aiouquerque, New Mexico.
DR. GRATOPP. Vitapalhio Physicia- nBILLY WILLIAMS, "TI1E AUCTIONEER."
nervous and chronic ailment., a epeclal- When you need an auctioneer, call
FOR RENT Kanchet
ty; examination free. S21 M West Central
Billy .Williams, residence phone 1000-I sell livestock, merchandise,
DRIVER-MECHANITUB
wishes
GUN
CLUB
ALBUQUERQUE
furniture,
would like to drive
or anything to be sold at auction. Nothto lesse until October 18, grallng privparty west, or drive car through: re
ing too large or small to give my per- ilege on 130 acres nf land. Including ferences. Wm. F. Klmberly, Han Ysldro,
sonal attention; satisfaction guaranteed. large lake, rhono 403.
I
New Mexico,

For

Rent-Room- i.

with Board

pump,

ANY one

l.

B.

vj

JjNcare

a

Insurance.

A. IIAMMOM),

K. Silver.

1'hono

,1322-1-

LOOK

bran
Want to sell this home at
once, located at No. 212
Harvard avenue, Univer-

This house
has
room, 2
nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this
place at once. Will sell
furniture with house if
you wish,
WM. J. LEVERETT
sity Heights.
living-dinin-

p;

Realtor
Phone 110. Third

Tcr month.

Very modest
cash payment puts you in
possession of this "fiver" with
glassed-i- n
porch; also bath
Valuable
large storeroom.
lot with shade trees, cast
front, Luna boulevard section. Fairly good condition
the location, the number of
rooms and price makes it unusual. Price $3,350.
Brick bungalow with basement and
glassed-iheat,
porch, garage. Good lot with
lawn and shade. About five
blocks east of the Alvarndo
near Central avenue. Best buy
In town at $4,200
terms.
$23.00

bi to

211 W. Cold.

Four rooms, bath and sleeping

Cfetif)

Zapf & Co.

G,

Realtors.

rent.

Realtor.

OPPORTUNITIES

Charles

One-thir-

J, D. Keleher,

FRANKLIN ft CO.,
Itealturs.

REAL HOME

A

J.

Livestock

Furniture

sell.

four-roo-

,.,,;,,

FOR SALE

Fhone

223 W. Gold.

BARGAIN EXTRAORDINARY
A six room home with garage on a corner lot, 100x142,
all fenced; chicken yard, fruit
trees and room for another
house.
This house Is easily convertible
into a double house and Is
well located In the Highlands.
Pnice only $2,500.
Money to Loan,

five-roo-

Setting hens. Phone K1S0-.Eron.e
241C-Rlurkey egg", for
nntchlnii. Phone 24K..I5.
1.1CEN1C Poultry Remedies fur nil ill,.
eases.
Phone KSO-208 North Arno.
uu SALE mack .Minorca eggs, 7lc per
HELP WANTED
Hnuth Flrt, phone 1747-setting.
Mule.
S. C. lthode Is.
(UK SA LB Pure-bre- d
lan Red hatching eggs.Pho.ie 1703-WANTED A milker. Apply Uezemelt'i
FOK SALE One dozen young laylnK
I'olry. 1502 North Fourth.
hens, tl eaeh. 623 West Lead, phone WANT 13 11 A husky kid for work around
2001 M.
auto shop. Roland Hnucr & Co.
VOTl SALE
Black 'tinorca eKS,
25 a WANTKD
Man
r coupTo for perma-OS
100. Fred Eakes, uhone
XS.
nent ranch Job
setting;
Clarke, box m
24M-.1city.
I'"OH SALE S. C.
'thode Island I!ed WANTED
Man to do unlntlnir for nrt
liatchlng egns, from choice pen. Phone
payment on lots.
call at llattons
194A-ro'ne, west or tioreias nruig-e- .
t'OK SALE Wnne Wyandotte hatching WANTKD
men to reDre
bpanlsh
younic
eggs, fertility Kuaranteed, 10c each.
s;nt Insm-acnccompany; splendid op- W. A. Mnasey. 1223 South Broadivnv.
tor right party.
Colombo
roriunity
FOH SALE R. c. Rhode Island Beds hotel, room 81.
and Black Ml. orea hatching eggs, II WANTED Hii'v. .,1,,..,.. r,.r per settln. J0 Mortb Second, phone
miners, with families preferred; no
1S1S-or state. Apply .at
Mwc, noruiurn
106 Grant avenue, pari
1TOR SALE Eleven months old
Hants, Ke, N. M.
pullets,
,vono
earn.
91
man anu who to work on
Kly
"Art j
jeKonrns,
n
'"'d"' 623 Bouth Eighth, phoneii ranch; man to do reneral
ranch work;
1 "g'
must be good milker; wife to help wilh
Reasonable ware.
bAI.E Hatchina eccs. Shonherd Housework.
fur
ton
nished house, wood, milk and a permastrain Anconas.. h,nv i.un,, ie
$1.60. rhone 1JU, or apply 1318 South nent position for right party
Hiale
wages wanted In first letter. Beth K.
High.
Simmons, Valley Ranch, N. M.
FOU BALE
Eggs for naichlnit: 6.' 6.
H. I. Reds. C. P. Hav strain a P W
I''emaie.
Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain. II n,r set. WANTED American girl for housework,
ting. 1122 South Broadway.
nighls, Phone 1161-fhome
FOR
BALE
WANTED Competent woman general
Sixty
Barron strain Leghorn hens; Hogan-.- d
housework, halt days. 227 North High.
w. EMPLOYMENT
and Droven: vorv ronaonnlil
OFFICE Woman cook.
D, Campbell, nostoffle
hAT srii. TtAien
good salary; ale
dining room girls.
N. M.
110 Bouth Third, phone 35. W.
FOR 8..I.E
Pure ored s. a While Leg WANTED
Solicitors,
ladies, pay every
horn hatehlna' eiras. tl tier settinir' 18
Apply between nine and
Per hundred; fancy table eggs at market tenevening.
four
and
and
at 333 North
six,
price. V. 8. Wiley, box I3S. city, phone Fifth.
WANTED
woman to
American
Young
FOH 8A1.HLS. c. Black llinurca. S. C.
assist with housework; good home to
Blue Andaluslnn hatching eaes. II ner
2133-J- ,
or
Phone
right
call 102
party.
: arcel post pre
setting of thirteen.
paid; 15 eggs 11.25. 225 North Fourth, Columbia.
Phune 600.
Mule and Female.
I'OK SALE BUFF ORPINGTON
solicitors wanted, 15 per
ettlts HIGH-CLAS- S
Emcee Studio, Grant building.
lur naicnina. ii ana sx nor ikt rmm
day.
blue ribbon winners; special on best WrANTED Man and woman to work on
buff pullet In class. Phone 1472-(18
ranch. Call SO'J South First, ask for
West Fruit.
'
paperhanger.
FOR BALE B. C. White Leghorn hatch
Hoy, not over 18, or woman
mz eggs ana Da&v chicks, iso nr WANTED
who
to
at
cleanwork
speaks English,
,uu, nisa tow cocks ana cocKere s. Oen. ing offices.
Apply 222tt North Third,
tri Poultry Ranch, postnfflce bog 112, room
2.
17H9--

a

Fire and Auto

BARGAINS IN I.OT8
II, SOU Fourth ward, near Robinson
Park, with enough adobes on the
lot (o build a flvo-roohouse,
Cheap at $1,500.
1000
Corner lot on North Eleventh
street, one block from cap line.
Tim best buy on this popular
sheet.
750
Fast Central avenue; very desirable; level; concrete foundation in for a five or
New nnci modern brick
houae.
homes on either
side; worth
more, but the owner wishes to

Insurance, Loans.
TWO HOUSES AND SIX LOTS
IX I Orimi WA1U), $4,500, ,

907-phone
brie FOR SALE Hatching
FOR RENT
Attractive four-rooeggs,
SALE
fertility
sleepbungalow, furnished, glassed-i- n
guaranteed: White Orpingtons. Rlnile FOR SALE
ing porch; and two screened porches, full Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Jersey cow. Phono 211-R3- .
for
Write
basement, furnace heat, stationary wash prices.
Klmmer Ranch Company, Ban FOR SALE Milking cows, giving milk.
one
cold
and
hot
S409-T1water;
tubs,
Acncla. N. M.
highlands,
Phone
block from car Una, 202 North Sycamore,
TWENTY-NIN- E
years on tne same old FOU BALE A-- l Jersey, $75 for quick
owner next door.
ranch. H.
Whit Leghorn chirks. - ""IfL- Arno.
In Santa Fe, from middle 120 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
FOR RENT
years' ex- Foit BALE Bucks and docs; also fry- of June to middle of September, com
Tott Poultry
perience with incubators.
710 West Lead.
rabbits.
Ing
Ranch. Postoffice bm 107. phone 17H0-modern, nine-roopletely furnished,
FAT HABH1TS,
dressed or undressed.
house, five bed rooms, beautiful grounds, FOR BALE Hatching eggs; four
i)0 North Fourth, phone 1595-popular
flowers, and fruit tree, one and one-ha- lf
. c. R. I. Reds. Mavhnod
varieties:
A-l young dairy cows for sale cheap.
block from plaza, best location In city.
train, 15, 11.50; Famous Silver Cam-pine- SIX
Mrs. Laura Hull, 1010 North Elcventlr,
Addrems Box 064, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
15, 13.00; S. c. Light Brown LegFOR BALE Large team of marcs, five
FOR RENT One of moat modern homes horns, 15, $1.60; S. C, Dark Brown Legand six yean old, wU broke. Phone
horns IS, $2.00. Itoblnson, Old Town,
tn c tv: closa in. extra
lonntlnn
S402-J'
hot water heat, phone 1388.
beautifully furnished,
d
rtbbon FOU SALE
garage, six rooms, sleeping porch; lovely RED POULTRY YARDS
saddle mare.
Blue
See A. L Martin. El North Eleventh.
front porch, piano and Edison included
winners; 8. C. R. I. Reds, Barred
East Central; owner going east will leaae Rocks, eggs for hatching, breeding pens phone sftt-New bungalow, located on and cockerels; best winter layers; fertility HORSES AND
In furniture.
MULES
for sale: will
to desirable parties.
Apply 718 Bast guaranteed, wm. Jiletr, m-ii- i
West At
have carload of burses and mules at
Central.
110 North Broadway,
lantic, pirone lS3-w- .
April
Albuqueruue,
Scott
until sold.
BABY
CHICKS and hatching eggs. 20, ' and thereafter
Mountain View S. C. IV I. Reds: crlze Rldenour. Dhone
Foil
Nice
El
SALE
winners
Paso.
Albuauerrua
at
and
and
riding
driving
Work by boy of 17, with blWANTED
horae; drives single or double; true
Denver; bred for the best in color, type
rnone I67fi-rycle.
and egg production. Order chix In ad- puller, weighs 1,000 pounds, dark brown,
WAVrED Wushing and Irnnlng;, by fli vance. C. P. Hay, 236 Norlh High.
price 105; strong buggy harness, light
1703-Call
or
ilciten
rough dry.
buggy.
Inejuire 1100 North First.
YOUNU LADY desires bookkeeping or
FOU SALE Four A- -l milk cows. five.
LOAN
six and seven gallon cows when fresh!
stenographic work, afternoons. Phone MONEY
WJAN on watches, dia now milking from three to six gallows,
monds, cunt and avervihlna valuable 1100 each;
quick sale; leaving town; also
VANTED By competent woman, work Mr. B.
Marcus.
IIS South First.
does with young and bred does, $2 each,
hy day ' or hour; go borne' nights. Phone
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watclres lii"0 Bouth Elm.
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, conA'ANTEL) Automobile mechanlu wants fidential.
Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. let
job driving truck; can do own repairiMONE? TO LOAN From II, DUO up; can PETTJFORD THE ODD JSO MAN.
ng. 40"Knt ConIL
make
:ized loan on close-i- n
busi
Alt kinds of work.. Phone 1671-J- .
gund
WANTED Position as cook, or house ness
McMllllon A Wood, 201
lady with child. Ad- West property.
CONTRACTORS,
keeper by widow
carpenters, house buildGold.
Realtors.
dress Wldolf, care Journal.
ing and repair work, at lowest prices.
loans on Jewelry, dia- Phone 1ll7li-Wajravon ft Hall.
CLEANED 1JAJLY Janitor CONFIDENTIAL
UKKlt'ES
monds, watches, Liberty bonds, pianos, I'AINTlNC, paper
services, house cleaning (with vacuum),
banging nil calsom-Ining- ;
automobiles; lowest rntos.
Hoihmsns.
W
L.
all wok quaranteed.
Phune 811-floors polished; references.
117 Bouth First.
Bonded to the stole.
t8 outh Ednh, phone I344-Owens,
WANTED Work by young man; prefer
US
LET
on
an
furnish
estimate
or
building
In
work
grocery store,
delivering;
that home, aleeplng porch, garage, or
Mil consider anything. Address F, N. D.,
your repair, remodeling or cement
UltM'l ljllB REPAIKINO and upholster- - doing
care Journal.
work.
Phone 1497-ill-w- .
'"
lirvl- - Bedding to.
MAN desires work of any
WANT you to Investigate my low prices
I
tn
un bALiii Furniture for seven rooms;
office work;
kind; experienced
on any kind of a building proposition
also house for rent. 115i4 West Qold.
Address
Aipeaks English and Spanish.
yoa have In view. A. K. Palmer, Bunga.
WANTED
I,. B. Q.-- care Journal.
Piano and several used rug's, low Builder, box 41, city. Phone 1768-any slse. Address Box 400. care Jour BUIt.DINU, alterations,
U
HAVE uli experienced bookkeeper
.
repalrmg, large
who will take several small sets of nal.
Jobs or small; work by contra ct
to keep lit a reasonable fee. FOR SALE Old hickory porch bench and the day: rcaeonable prices; work ort.y
nnnkx
guar
three
nest uvtu,
Hxuci't .eervica xsuruau,
porch chRirs: everything in good anteed; estimates free. . Call E. Si. Johnused furniture,
u none
South First,
610 John.
son, 17&&.W.

WANTED

modern house, garage, east frontage, B0 foot lot,
for only $3,600. It'g worth the
us show it to you.
money.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Jlcnltorg.
Six-roo-

J.

,

Dwelling

BUY

GOOD

A

I3.6U0

substantial, well built, stucco home, five rooms, modern,
furnace heat, fire place, built In
tl features,
closets,
large clothes
A. FLIEISCD, Realtor
screened porches, largo basement,
completely furnished with good Fire, ArrlriVni, Autnm-ihl- l
ir.iurunrr,
substantial furniture. This is a
Surety lloi Is, Loans.
bargain and must be sold at ones. No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone 674.
Can make good terms If desired.
4
Call In afternoons between
and
5 o'clock at number 815
South
Who Will Get This?
Sycamore avenue.
modern brick, large
garage, fruit trees, and one of
the best corners In the Fourth
ward. This house must sell this
$30,000 TO LOAN
week as owner must have
Business Property.
CASH. I'rlce
3,000 and first
come,
first served. Call
REALTY SALES CO,
114 S. Second.
Phone 660.
A, C, Stares,
217 South Arno.
- - - 168 and 1221-- J
Phones
NOTICE TO DEALERS
I have appointed Joseph Col
Her my exclusive agent to sell
the property
at 607 North Splendid Income nice
Twelfth.
house on valuable
corner,
J. P. MANTONTO.
two blocks from postoffice.
Price $3,600. Easy terms.
Elegant home, close in, on West
NOTICE TO DEALERS.
Central avenue. Beautifully
I have appointed Joseph Col
furnished.
Full lot. Garage.
Her my exclusive agent to sell the
Price
only $5,800, on good
property at 1117 Kent avenue.
terms. You can't equal our
P. A. HOOK.
offerings.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
207 W. Gold.
Phone 741.
FOR RENT
Good

d

&

Fire Insurance

furnace

MR. SHOP MAN
pleasing bungalow, five rooms,
bath, firo place, all huilt-ifeatures. Excellent neighborhood. Not far from postoflico
price, $o750. Terms, $.")00,
balance like rent,
these
at once.
JOSF.PII COLUF.U,
207 V. Gold.
Phone 711.
A

n

RANCH

Real Snap This

Gold

LOTS
We have some choice buildin?
lots at a very reasonable price.
See us for University Height
Lots.
A good four-roofurnished
house for rent.
Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance. Jtcal Estate, I,oans.
115 S. Kccoml.
l'liono 240.

n

acres cultivated soil, all
under ditch, four miles north,
just off Fourth street paved
street. Finest grape and orchard land in the valley. $4,200
cash, or $4, GOO on terms;
down, balance to suit buyer. You had better look at
this land; it is a sacrifice.
28

$1,-5-

Phone

2410-R-- 4

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AI'IIISM-IS-

.

IV. WIIJ40N,

JOil.N

Attorney.
and ID. Cromwell Building.
Phone 11SI-J- .
I'llVHK'IAXS ANI SIHtUKOIXe).
Felt SAI.hl- Fort! Sedai., Just like new,
1'ifiQ.
Phcno 4 50
UK, S. 1. ULRIO.N,
FOlt SALE Fo il roadster, with detach-'ly- .
Ureases of toe Stomach.
able Murk h217 North Third.
Pulle. I. Bnrnett Building.
IiOIt SALE
5
14.
UK.
Buick
C.
rl.ARKK,
touring car;
first-cus- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co..
Kye, Kur, him and Throat.
city
Phone tsi.
Earnett Building.
FOU KALE Some extra good used cars;
Office Hours
f to II a. rrt.. and i to 8 p. m.
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311

AUTOMOBILE?,

West

Copper.

Rorms

DR.

SALE
toil
like

Cheap, la:t Ford touring,
new; leaving town; will sacrifice.
Phono KH!.W
FOU KAI.K Ford truck, good mechanical
condition, good tires; IliO. Morrow
Auto Co., 313 West Sliver.
FOH SALE
Ford sedan, practically new,
in perfect condition, 1550.
Room 16,
First National Hank building.
EXPERT luillutor rtrtmirfng.
new and
second-hanFord honeycomb radiators
". " Kj s hect Mel al W o r k s.
1"
A real bargain: 1017 I'ord
Kill
roadster, in good shape; forced to sell

iJu4
. .
'"j." North Eighth
FOR SALE A Chevrolet speedster, fiiit
condition; reason, party leaving town
also boys blcjcle.
412 or 414 Nofth
r ourtn.
FOlt SA LK Hoick
model
wire wheels, good
good
tires.
I'rlce 1375. Inquire 700 West

11, 17

SSAKOAKKT

C AKTWHIGIIT,

Residence 1K1 Fast Central.
Phone 671.

Phone 171.

W. HI. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

GKNITO - URINARY DISEASES
AND I)ISEASi;s OK THfci SKI.N
Laboratory In Connection.
Citizens Rank Ring. Miotic H88.

WnssftrmaB

F. G. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of tlio Kye. (ilasses l'lttpd
Office removed to 114 N. Second st. Ground floor. Phone 842.
CHIROPRACTORS

K?TAJtMEC'S,'
Chiropractor
anl so
111

Building.

ArujL.

WANTED

Houses

SALE Oil THADIC For desirable TWO busini'ttK wuiiion want small fur- nliticd house In lowtamii, must ba
lots, late model Lexington car, run only
AdUree
miles; can be seen at 1310 North modern and rate reaionable,
rarn Jnurnal.
WANTKD
To rent fuur ur
motlern cottage, with Riir- vorv little: looka Ilka nw unit tha nrli-Is right.
Hoover Motor Co., 41 West age, (n hltfii lands; profer new cottage:
no
in
loot-family. Call
5
FOR SAl.fi
Light JJuIck,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOU

S.Ouo

touring lidr, 1250; Ford Roadster, 1100. WILL T1LAIJB byJiSvTuKnlght,
110 West Hold.
good condition, for city lot; slate loCARS Irord and Grant good con- cation.
Address Box 21.', Albuquerque,
dition; full equipment; great bargains. N. M.
se- - tnese; must sell.
12:
Kortu Sec FOR SALE Three mules, wagon and
ond, phone 17L'7-harness; would trade for late model
FOR bAI.l-Brothers touring, Ford runabout. W. J. Saunders, l'aja-rltDodge
N. M
Ford light truck and touring, light
Huiok "6,"
Maxwell truck and touring
FOR SALE Real Estate
J. Korher & Co.. Auto Dept., Hodge Bros,
Dealers.
ONLY four iots left of lh!itvlwo listed
near Highland Park, 1500 to 11150; eat,
PRIVEni.CSS
terms. J. A. Hammond. 824 Hast Silver.
ORD,CO.
FORDS FOlt REST Rrtes 15o per mile.
FOR
SALE Choice lot, r.oxl4:'. nine hunII per hour minimum. Special rates
dred block, West Silver, J75n. adjoining
week dnys. Ask for them. 121 North corner
sold for S0O, Apply 1120 West
Third, phune b&O.
TWO

SAVE 50 to 75 per cent on used parts,
WANTED Agenta
wheels,
tires,
magnetos,
bearings,
Ludies or men; if you aro
springs, etc. our stock grows larger daily. WANTED
sto.-Chal-morSO
tor Overlands, 00,
rurta in
capable of meeting the better clase of
5 a
M;ixw,ll truck aosV pleasure cars, people you can earn from $1(1 to
Chevrolet 4'it), palt-- e 4. Reo 4, Studebaker day. See me at Superior Hotel, room 10,
4 and
,
Mclntush Autu Co., 311 West 3to 7 p. m.
Copper.
FO R
AI.K

11 Dodge touring, five- passcngcr, equipped with an
around top; makes a fine winter car,
closed up, and a nice open car In the
summer: pulnt and tires almost new;
engine In excellent condition and can't
he beat; owner must sell at a snap; price
Itltn. at the .Tnmlson Randr.
WHH1N IN NEED OP .
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magnetos, generator, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
We have salvaged to date lie following cars:
Buck, Maxwell,
Chandler,
Mitchell, Chevrolet 490 and F. B.I Overland, every model: Hup, Olds, Crow. Elkhart. Reo, Doru Saxon, Btudebaker. both
4 and I.
VIAPtTCT

OARAGTU,

WANTEDBfJtOlo3m

WAN

l

EU ROOM ANU BOARD

WAN1LD Room and board, In private
family, by middle-age- d
Address W. J., care Journal. gentleman.
'

MATTRESS RENOVaTTNG
MATTRKSH RENOVATING,
J.;,0 and uo.
Rug cleaning, furniture requiring, fur-

niture packing.
Phone
Bedding Company.

013--

Krvln

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRIT lilts All makes overhaukil
and repaired. Ribbons for every machine. Albuquerque
ExTypewriter
change, phone II03-13 South Fourth.

FOR

RENT

Office

Rooms

SOUTH SECOND.
FOU RENT Office rooi .k. Luna Strlckler
Largest parts bouse In the state.
building. Korher Auto Department.
SAVE upward of 60 per cent on tested
parts. Studebakrr. Dodge, Oldsmobile.
LOST AND FOUND
Maxwell,
Grant,
Overland,
Chevrolet, LUtST
E. M. F., Interstate,
i'uir kIubsuh in
nnm lluiuer
ChalmMcCuna
ers PnltrM Untclr Tin.,
on lid.
'3
n......
Kuth Arno.
and others. Engine for stationary, truck
and tractor use.
WANTED Rooms
Any part or accessory for any auto,
-- To
VA.Vi'fcJl
runt rum, by young uiua
CO.
AUTO WRECKING
ALltUQUKnCJUE
employed nights; must be cloio In.
pi.i-iwest central,
pnone 434.
;
consider
leeplnj
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house lowlands preferred
porch with dressirtfr room.
Address
Used cars bought sold and exchanged.
1
rare Jonrnnl.
1
i.oNK Ta' ALio 'i.iNK r'". '"
DRESSMAKING
Ths orangs colore a cars. Kngl, Cln
phant Butt Dam and Hot Spring N.
sos weet iron, pnone lazo-u- .
M
Meet all trains at Eugle. leaving
HEMSTITCHINU pleating. Williams' Mil- - Mot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 1:80 lk m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dim cara un
nnery, ;uo rioiitn llrondway, ph. 777-Dam Una, Ws.drlvs our own oars.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box; theWrite
for reservations at our sipeita.
mall olden.
N.
Crane, 215 North
HEPFBRNAN BROS., Props.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314.
Hot Bprtngn. N. M.
DRESSMAKING
AND
MILLINERY
Hats made and trimmed to order; work
and style guaranteed; prices reasonable,
623 West Lead, phone 3001-600

td,

i

it Jim

cans 27c. The smaller or No. 2 cans
Has arrived. No.
have not been received.
and RaspWe have Strawberry. Loganberry, Blackberry
with Apple in full iuart Mason jars at only
berry Preserves,
B8c. Have stocked these poods, for several
could Ret them. They have always Civet, universal eatistuc
tion; the price we can now make is a real bargain.
25 trays of those Rood ImFor tomorrow, we will have
in the hope that it will be enough
perial Valley fSrawberrics,
to supply the demand.
for
Fruit and Vegetables are rolling from all directions
for
Saturday.
you,

2i

HEALTH

5'"

STORE,

WARD'S .CASH

WILL E

BE OPENED

NURSES

USE TODAY

FOR

TODAY

bridge will be open to
traffic somo time today, according
announcement muue by mu
tn
contractors yestorcny. It hud been
be
expected that the bridge would
completed several days ago and tho
tne approacn to me
washing out ofi sn
vvci nesuay niKiu
hr
caused the workmen to double their
efforts to complete tho job today.
The repairing oi nareius oiiuk
has been under- way for the past
nftfi- but little DroKres
had been made by the original contractor In nine months, the job was
taken out of his hands and awarded
wno naa
to another contractor,
completed tho entire contract in
less than three Months.
Tim-eta-

Joint Sessions to Be Held
With State Nurses Association; Officers to Be Selected This Afternoon.

n

,nr..-ui-i-

Phone 28

Klection of officers of the New
Mexico Public Health Nurses' association' will take, place at tho
Following
meeting hero today.
yesterday's sessions of the annual
health
the
public
conference,
ntirses uttended a reception at the
Presbyterian sanatorium given by
Miss Bartlett,
superintendent of
that institution.
Tho public health nurses met
yesterday morning in joint session
'with tlia public health officers.
This morning they will hold a
Joint session with the New Mexico
nurses. The meetings will be held
at St. Joseph sanatorium.
A luncheon will be given for all
of tl nurses at the Alvarado hotel
this afternoon at 2 o'clock and the
sanatorium
sisters at St. Joseph
have planned a reception for tins
evening.

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

WANTED

'CONFERENCE

The First Hew Pack Spinach

LET'S GO

'April 28, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNA1

Page Tene

PflSTI8flET0DAY
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

"Thunderclap7'
The Grcntcst Race Track Drama Ever Staged.
of "Over the Hill.'
Featuring MARY CARK, the Mother

I

Theaters Today

J

BRADSTREET WILL MOVE
INTO NEW QUARTERS IN
BUILDING
KORBER
THE
The Bradstreet company, the
mercantile rating agency known all
over the world, maintaining a
local office in rooms 17 and 19,
Grant building, with F. W. Harden
as the efficient superintendent, will
move Into room hi, tne jvuruei
street
building corner of Second
and Copper avenue, on Monday,
stated
yester
May 1. Mr. Harden
company
Braustree
day that the rooms
In the Grant
has occupied
hiiildimr for over twenty years.
bids
and when he, with his force, Monadieu to the old quarters on
it will seem like
day morning next
telling a good old friend "adios.
in tne
business
Those having
with the BraCstreet company,
will have to call at the Korber
building after May 1.

1

THE IMPERIAL

via nav rood prices for fire
arms such as Rifles. Shot
Must
he in
Pistols.
Guns,
Acondition.
I
Irst
Street
213 South

OF QUALITY"

INDIAN

Phones 148 and 449.

N ea t appearing
for music store.
voiiu hidr niaiio
well. Com

HIGHEST CLASS IN. EVERY WAY
V

WANTED:

Mutt ulav
petent apply
403 WEST

'BY

Woodmen of America

CENTRAL

Sat., April 29

HOUSES

For sale, or rent, furnished or
$900 to $2,450.
unfurnished;
These are good Investments.
REALTY SALES CO..
114 South Second.

Standard Furniture Co.

South First St. Phone 619
sell and exchange
We buy,
new and used furniture. Handle

4(11

complete line kitchen
etc.

Old

White Lightning
Harmonizers

$1.00
I. O. O. F. HALL

Admission

Win1JHi

Fresh Fish Today

pill'ow

thl-cit-

Barracuda, Red Snapper,
Sea Bass, Crabs,

Chad-wick-

ROTHMAN'S

Let Us Send a Man
--

o.,..

CHOCOLATE

Decorating

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

Company

I
II

To Tillie, the little Mennonite, life looked
pretty bleak and dreary.
Drudgery, abuse, bigotry ever faced her.
But happiness awaited her at the end of the
'

,

trail.

'

-

.,

SEE

'

MILES WINTER

MARY

In Her Superb Portrayal of

"TILLIE"
-

ADDED ATTRACTION t

MONTY BANKS in
it
QOIRREL FOOD"

WeSeI15raNNER'

first-clas-

all-st-

A

Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.

GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone

:.

"ISN'T AHVCfJE HAPPY?"

MUCK

Albuquerque

Mlf

Jail UK

Halibut, Salmon,

utensils,

Floors Made

R. F.

au

j

y "A

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Dyeing, Halt
Dry Cleaning.
Cleaned nml Blocked. Rug
latest
process.
cleaned
by

iu-tu- re

LOCAL ITEMS

iffl;1

LAUNDRY

."THE

"B" Theater Mary Miles Minter,
Vegetables, Fruits, Meats
Also a Sunshine Comedy, "PARDON ME"
one of the real popular film stars,
in her superb
"B"
the
at
is
today
...,.. i
'TUiw. " n Ttealart cor- REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.
and Groceries
Monty Banks
poration picture; also
1
cumeuj,
Us the star in a two-roBy electric machine. Removes
old varnish and stains, leaving
.11 "Squirrel
IJ
Crystal Opera House The Taynew surface. New floors made
lor Stock company will play tonight
perfect. Estimates free.
"Way Down
that great draipa,
j
I'i'orvhddv in the city saw
201 North First Street.
this pictureplay on tho screen last CITY COMMISSION TO
font 811001 Co. Phone 4 and 6.
week at tne .pastime, u bu
toMEET
the
Phone 199.
at
of
Crystal
form
SPECIAL
HOLD
it in another
Mr and Mrs. H. M. Hubbell,
the
211 West Gold
afternoon
Phono 045.
Saturday
night.
TODAY
New Rochelle, N. Y., Miss Vina
O'CLOCK
BAGS
Your Order, We Will
matinee
Cs
BEADED
Phone
AT 4
school children can attend
of Worcester, Mass., Miss Mnal,
Do tho Rest.
for 10 cents, and Saturday night
Mrs. Itanneman and Mrs. Kipput,
the company .will play "Tempest
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
Mayor W. R, Walton has called
of Rochester, N. Y., are motoring
Sunday night tne a special session oi tne cuy cum- and Sunshine."
to Jemex Springs and back today
here
company ends its engagement finest mission at 4 o'clock this afternoon
TOPS
with Miss Erna Fergusson, of the
bv playing "Sputter," Toby's
at the city manager's office in city
Kosharc Tours.
and best play.
is caueu
of
RUGS
BASKETS
O'Connell.
formerly
Jack
me uum." hull. Theof meeting
Lyric Theater
discussing matters per-t- h
Tom
now of El Paso, Tex., arrived
the
great
rltv manaKcrshtp,
corporation presents
,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
here yesterday and left in the afand the water
Moure, assisted by. Helene
in "From the fire department
ternoon Jor Santa Fe, nccompanieil
stars
as
the
leading
Mr.
Barnes.
P.
R.
department.
PRICES
Hughes,
AT
REDUCED
by Judge
the Ground Up," by Rupert
O'Connell goes to Santa Fe to idendirected by IS. Mason Hopper; also
which was
Christie comedy
tify an automobile,
showing a two-reEl
in
his
company
stolen from
".Nothing Like It."
,.,
and
Paperhanging
Painting,
Paso and driven through AlbuPastime Theater One of llliam
Interior Decorating Our motto
thnt broken window
querque to Santa Fe by the allcgi d
r.
fox's great sport features, "Thunthe highest grade Macaroni,
s
work.
is
Music and Jewelry Store derclap," is being repeated today Liu Aihiinucroue Lumber Co.
always
thief.
cast; the managePbonc 234, 207 E. Central Ave.
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
with an
" First.
117 South First St. Phone Uli-.- l
PI. one 421.
Factory wood, full truck load,
ment is also repeating ."Pardon
four dollars. Halm Coal Company.
other Macaroni Products.
Sunshine comedjv
.Me," a two-rePhone HI.
will
association
Benefit
Security
INSTALLS NEW
meet at 7:80 tonight. Social alter ROTARY
3 MEN ARE ARRESTED
the meeting.
OFFICERS; RED1NGT0N
VALLEY
IN ESTANCIA
371
Services will be held at Temple
FINDS LOCAL GROWTH
Albert this, evening at 7:45 o'clock.
CHARGES
Second.
ON
LIQUOR
South
321
and
"Darwin
be
will
The subject
At h i?ntniv fliih meetinc held
Religion." The public is invited.
r,
Sunday Tlcnlcs a Specialty
new officers of
Two members of the local
John Thompson was arrested yesterday noon, tho
THE VERY BEST
were lnstaneu. ur.
inrfft returned last night
.
last night by police officers in the organization
S. Peters, who succeeds II. from a trip to tho Estancia valconnection with the alleged pass- Lcrcy
Ilening as president, sketched
check. The B.
-ing of a worthless
K. ley.At WUlurd they arrtsted Ramon
ViiMi.fU, lii
r.lnnw filP lllP VP!ir.
cheek is said to have been drawn C. Ra'ldridgu was installed as vice
who is alleged to have
&
Ballegos,
for $30 and passed on D. M. Elias.
president, and committees to serva been operating a still of 50 gallons
ALBUgUERQLE-ESTAXCIwere
new
when
appointdiirink' the
year
It was In operation
WILI.ARD.
ed.
Howard' Gruehl was made capacity.
4 PHONES 5
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
the officers appeared on tne scenv.
Dully Except Sunday.
chairman of the program commitwas
seized,
still
The
said.
U00.
they
Phone
as
Initiated
was
C.
.
DOINGS
tee E.
Morgan
as well as a.out 100 gallons of
a club member.
mash and 14 gallons of corn
district
G.
Paul
to EsRedington,
'were
Three loose horses
captured
whisky. Ballegos was taken United
a
at San Francisco, formerly
before
this week and the owners properly
arraigned
tancia,
mo
iu
OFFICE SPACE
oi mis cu, spoie
Isslnner Ira L. Llld- fined fur permitting their stock resiuent
ell
and placed un- to roam at large. Chicken owners club members on the growth and
Rent hi Our Office With
For
Ruilty
wig,
pleaded
inWlnflmv.
development ot Aiuumierque, dis- - der $2,000 bond, in netuuu oi
will also please take notice.
In his remarks a brief
Desk
to
remanded
Will
Rent
jail.
was
Single
Or
If you havG never been seasick, cluding
ho
which
r
of Albuquerque s cuy cnar-teride along Central avenue from cussin
Southwest ot Estancia the officers
Space.
and lurm or government.
.
ZAI'F & CO.
CIIAS.
tho university to the city limits and
Josb and Sostamio Pern.
The club resolved to send noweis arrested
II 10.
seized
officers
Phono
sensation.
the
the
will
At this place
you
enjny
is seriouswho
Dr.
A.
to
G.
Sliortle,
They
Three more cases of "Heightitis"
A a quantity of coin whisky.
local
ill
here
at
hospital.
ly
reported this week and contracts special committee was appointed to were nrniigned before Commiswith manlet for three more new homes on
with the chamber of sioner Ludwig charged
and were placed
the Heights.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
ctmmerco and the Kiwanis clubs to ufacturing liquor
OWNERS.
The under $1,000 bond each. Being unTirnmnio rltv limit extension.
to furnish tho same, they
Interest on paving certificates
DEATHS AND FUNERALS committee consists of C. M. Barber, able
ROAD SHOW OF TWELVE PEOPLE.
will be due and payable May
chnlrnmn; W. C. Keia. J. J. I'oiey. were sent to Jail.
ofanu jonn u. viart..
With TOBY and Their Fnmous Quartette
1st., at the city treasurer's and
Arthur
Prager
BOUCHER
Funeral services
remit promptly
Pleaso
TONIGHT "WAV DOWN EAST."
fice.
JURY WORK FINISHED
for Mary Angela Boucher, aged 32
avoid paying penalty.
SATTRDAY School Children's Matinee. 2:30 o'clock 10c
BY
mornwho
TONIGHT
died
Wednesday
years,
PROGRAM
SATURDAY NIGHT "Tempest and Sunshine An Old
T. W. TELFER,
FOR SPRING TERM OF
ing, will bo held from the Immac- It
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Tho
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797-Household Furniture, Farm Wagons, Work Harness,
Getrude Bagley, reader and 11 East Central. Phone
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LOPES The funeral of Luctan-it- a pianist;
Farm Implements, Mules, Horses and Milk Cows.
manager.
Weights Guaranteed
Lopes, who died last
4
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Jl.
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day morning at her apartments,
Meadows & Martinez,
will be held this morning at 9 FORMER AVIATOR DIES;
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the
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WAS OVERSEAS IN WAR
I'ndcrtnkers and Funeral
Burial will bo at San Carlos cemePhone 388-N. First
900
Directors.
Corner First St. and Mountain Road
tery. Crollotf will bo in charge.
H. M. Allison, of 121 Cornell avePrivate Motor Ambulance.
BILLIE WILLIAMS, Auctioneer
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118 West Sliver Avenue.
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FINE SHOE REPAIRING
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to
ents. Funeral arrangements arc Stern ldg. Tel. I01-returned
. M.
Suit
Hangers
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Ladies' Half Soles
still pending. Crollott is in charge.
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . . . .40tc
Furniture to go to highest bidder for ca3l.
rooms 'of AFive
Men's Half Soles
Chltfoniers,
ALLISON Hugh Allison died
Note the following articles to be sold: Dressers,
at the
Rubber Heels, Goodyear, . . .40c
Table and 14 Dining Chairs.
Table,
Dining
at his apartments yesterday veteran
Rockers.
Library
SHOP.
SHOE
CITY ELECTRIC
Buffet. China Closet. All the above Is in waxed oak. and Is
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Cotton Mattress,
213 S. Second St. Phone 587-of the great war, ana tuuimui i
good furniture. Brass Bed, Spring and all Book
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Delivery.
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Free
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t Done While You Wait.
Iron Beds, Springs and ail Cotton Mattresses,
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His
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In France.
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Heating
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Lato Model No. 5
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Give us a trial.
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LAUNDRY CO.

-l

NOTICE!
If you want to see the baseball
game at Helen Sunday, get your
round trip tickets from Guy's
Transfer, phono 371, 324 South
Second Street.

i,lJ--

Two-Pa-

rt

GALLUP COAL

prohl-u(tin-

fr

STAGE

.

COAL SUPPLY

WfTiWi-MTifi-

Theater

LUMBER CO.

,

CONTINUOUS

TO 11 P. M.

for-jest-

TONIGHT-Parew-

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Days

RYSTAL OPERA H0US

TAYLOR STOCK COMPANY

MLAVGH AT TOBYm

Gallup Lump Coal
Johnson Coal

AUCTION

SALE

sur-..i..- ..t

NOTICE!

J.

Imperial Laundry

APARTMENT

Auction Sale

North Third St.
at
Friday, April
Sale start promptly at l:iJ
-l

Well Country Camp

FOUND

ELMS HOTEL

K

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

OFFICE SAFE

.

H. CALKINS,

ml
d

JB-

-

i

jaet.

m

FOR RENT

lliidll

n

C01DWYN

PICTURE

UNDERWOOD
Typewriter

Phone

IPliE Cleaners

f

s;

Chif-forob- e.

FOR SALE

;

The alove ad was responsible for a near riot among feminine Job
hunters. Little did ho dream that the girl of his heart, tho cliarm-- I
This
lug daughter of his former employer, was among the applicants.smash-;
amusing situation forms one of tho high (spots, In this latest human-inesnnd
every day
lug comedy with ull the Rupert Hughes humor
nnd
talents
of
the
tho
around
genial
built
personality
acting
Tom Moore. Including HELENE C1IADW1CK with a strong support
.
ing cast,

Saturday, April 29, 2:30 p.m.

tt

J.

Bright and efficient
stenographer at once. T. GILULEY

WANTED

ORDER YOURMILK

BUTTER, BUTTER,
and ICE CREAM, from
ALBUQUERQUE CO OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.

MILK,

ADDED ATTRACTION:

NOTHING
A

LIKE IT"

Christie Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

Two-Pa-

rt

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
WATCH

,

FOGG, The Jeweler'
Window for Bargains,
Opposite Postofftee
118 South Fourth.

Desks for Sale

One roll top desk. $50; onel
very fine large office deskJ
$125; one Weis three convi
parttnent vertical file, $10; on!
Macey typewriter case, $4; onl
office table, $4.

ni!tr,

rTits

400 West Copper.

rxrHANGI
Phone

7J

